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MAINE,

BIDE ZEBU GOOD BYE.

THE MAYOR OF LYNN.

Paine’s Celery Compound Never Fails to
Invigorate Him When Worn Out.

Mercury Traveling

in the

Twenties

SATURDAY

was reported the officials were concerned
for the little Winslow.
However, when
Lieut. Bernadou reported this morning
that he had arrived at Delaware Breakwater, he added that he had brought
with him two men, M. A. Mattason and
K Hendrikson, whom
he had rescued
from a drifting scow fifty miles off New
York.
_

OTIS TELLS HIS STORY-

Below.

How A Hanna

Emissary Tried to Bribe

It

ONE

Columbus, Ohio, Janunry 28.—Before
OF COLDEST EVER KNOWN.
the Senate investigating committee today,
Representative John C. Otis of Cincinnati, testified that he met L. H. Boyce
of New York in room 226, Gibson House,
Was 22 Below at Scarboro Bast Night,
Cincinnati and was promised an office by
16 Below at Saoo, 23 at Angusta, 16 at
of President McKinley or
appointment
Berwick, and Still Falling Bast Night.
that it would be made extraordinarily

January 28.—The cold wave profitable for him to vote for Mr. Hanna
whioh followed the storm on Wednesday for United States senator. Mr. Otis said
increased
in he referred Mr. Boyce to his attorney, T.
and which has steadily
severity since then, seemed t-o culminate C. Campbell of Cincinnati. Mr. Otis
tonight in the sharpest weather of the subsequently met Mr., Campbell, who
New showed him
season, the northern portions of
$1000, which he said he got
England being completely in the grip of from Mr. Boyce. Later, according to
Temperatures ranging Mr. Otis,
the Ice King.
Mr. Campbell reoeived $760
from zero to 15 or 18 below that mark are more, and Was promised the remainder of
all
offices
Mr. Campbell told
telegraph
$10,000 in Columbus.
reported from nearly
Mr. Otis this money was received or to
in the centre and north of this oity while
lie received, to be given to him to vote
in the interior the cold is undoubtedly for Mr. Hanna.
The
severe
severe.
temperaMr.
much more
Campbell went on the stand and
reture is, however, not severely felt as the produced *1,750 which he said he had
ceived
from Mr.
to be given to
wind is uniformly dry and crisp. Warmer Mr. Otis if ho voted Boyce,
for Mr. Hanna.
weather is anticipated within the next
Otis stated that during their conversahours.
tion
asserted
that he represented
Boyce
twenty-four
J. Pierpont Morgan of New York,in that
Angusta, January 28—The thermometer Mr. Morgan had great interests in Ohio,
which he desired
to have looked after
registered 17 below zero this morning. and that he was also a friend of Mr. C.
Hallowell reports 20 below and Gardiner C. Shayne of New York. Boyoe said that
that night or the
23 below.
following night Mr.
Saco, January 28.—This Is the coldest Shayne was to have an Interview with
President
McKinley; that both the Presinight of the season, 16 degrees below at dent and Mr. Shavne wore Interested in
the Ohio situation, especially the former.
10 p. m.
Scarboro, January 28—The temperature Personally Boyce said he did not care
Mr. Otis declared he
who
was elected.
is 22 degrees below tonight.
needed a lawyer and Boyce and Camp28.—The
odd
is
exBerwick, January
bell were introduced and most of the
business
after that was transactedlbeDuvji.Mg,
irHIIiP uwo liuuiB***')
tween them.
degrees below.
Senator Garfield cross examined the
Augusta, January 29., 2 a. m.—The witnesses.
thermometer now registers 23 degrees beBoston,

TWO WEEKS OF STRIKE.

low zero.

Lewiston, January 28.—This was the
ooldest night of the season, the tempera-

great remedy cannot be mistaken by any

who reads his letter that follows:
Wells & Richardson Co
Burlington, Vt.
Gentlemen:—A
experience
previous
reas a
with Paine’s celery compound,
storer of exhausted tnergy, induced me
reoently to take it again, the many dutief
taxed my
of the mayor’s office having
I made
resources greatly.
crats to succeed himself as mayor of the slight physical
found my
In one week, I
no'mistake.
elected
was
and
again
busy modern city,
appetite improved, the feeling of weariness disappearing, and my nerves becomby a rousing majority last month.
compound
Mayor Kamsdall’s present high position ing steadier. Paine’s celery
has thus been a friend in time of need,
is'the legitimate reward of his ability .and
and I like to say a word for a friend.
his fearlessness in'defendlng'hls opinions.
Truly yours,
WALTER L. RAMSDELL.
He has never hesitated to declare his conNov.
slow
5, 1897.
victions in public, nor has he been
business houses,
In
In every city,
to espouse the cause of the shoemakers
banks, newspaper offices—wherever the
he
was
In'18'.'4
other
and
wage.earners.
friction of worry is wearing out the
candidate of the People’s party for Con- nerves and reducing the nutrition of th(
conscientious body, Paine’s celery compound is proving
gress. A hard worker, a
It invariably in
its inestimable value.
official, Mayor Bamsdell has more than sures sound sleep, and thus gives tin
of
his
limit
the
to
been
"natural rest; ii
otice
pushed

strength. At 6uch times of extreme nervous tension and overwork, he has saved
down by taking
himself from breaking
Paine’s celery compound.
honest
opinion of this
Ramsdell’s
tonyor

.JOHN

Waterville,

HOKNE

DEAD.

January

3a—John

grave disease.

C.

known all over the East, died
this afternoon at his home here. He had
been iti the horse business for over 25
time had handled
years and during that
Among some of his
many fine horses.
best known horses are Pilot Maid, 2.21
o. rinn.-rro T?
9 27 1-9.* Glassware Girl.
2.19 and Sadie H., 2.40.
M Horne was bora in Oakaland wheie
he lived before he moved to Waterville
He leaves three

overstrung nervesjtheir
corrects a constipated haoit that so commonly goes with sedentary occupations
and frees the blood of poisonous humors
that at some time or other develop inti

VERDICT

Home,

12 years ago.

one

:

his horse became scared at a handcar or
the railroad crossing and running into e
Mr
threw out the driver.
sign post,
Snow reoeived spinal injuries. The jury
found that the railroad company

WONDERFUL

:

on.

BARGAINS

Sn Every Department.
This «ale will oontinue until all the goods
Call early and get the best

are closed out.

selections.

Center & McDowell,

the cross

RAILROAD TO THE YUKON.

B89 OOngress SSV.

jain 2

on

Washington, January £8.—The fallurf
of Congress to aot promptly on the recommendation of Postmaster General Gary
for an appropriation ol' $163,000 to meet
the threatened difficulty in the appropriation for letter carrier service for the remainder of the fiscal yenr is causing con
Posta.
to
embarrassment
siderable
officials. It was the original intention ol
the department to make the reductions ir
the number of deliveries in the large oitiei
of the east on the first of February, bul
the apparent unanimity of Congressman
in favor of immediate action on Mr.
Gary’s recommendation made it hesitate
as
it wag
about taking such action,
thought likely that a special appropriation would bo secured for the service and
this has not been
now that
granted,
what course tc
officials are undeolded
pursue.

sFoes

gains

had the handcar

DEPARTMENT EMBARRASSED.

OF

is now

who

ing.

Annual

Boots and

was re-

sponsible for the negligence of, the sectior

sons.

CASH SALE
i

CEN-

28.—George H.
Ellsworth, January
Snow was awarded $2850 damages in hi:
suit against the Maine Central railroac
today by the Hancock supreme court. Ir
December, 1896, Mr. Snow was driving ir
a buggy on Main street, Bucksport, whei:

men

Ous*

MAINE
AGAINST
TRAL.

dtflstp

Toronto, Ont., January 28.—A special

to the World from Ottawa says: It is the
general belief here that the recent agreeJA,
-JA.
^A,
ment between Messrs. McKenzie and
W
JUt -of£ JA JUL
Mann aud the government to build a
flATERIALS.
SHAVER’S
railroad to the Yukon may be ratified bv
Fine English and American L the Commons, but that the Senate will
Razoi 9
i»n<)
Razors, the extra light, hollow t* never confirm it.
In addition to securground, round point style In F ing three and
Straps
three-quarter millions of
fe
particular.
valuable gold lands, It is reported that
Cushlou Straps, Swing Straps, 1
Belt Straps, from 25c to 81.00 I* the contractors will in addition receive a
each.
C* cash subsidy from the British Columbia
governme nt of $330,000.

£

I
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Brushes

Mugs
Soaps

a After
3 the
1 Shave

3 a H.

Bristle and Badger Shaving T
Brushes, from'ioc to $1.00 each. t*
25c buys a good one.

DEATH IN

BANGOR.

| Bangor, January 28.—Charles S. Nason,
for many years mechanical superintendent
Mugs of every style.
4
of the Bangor and Piscataquis railroad,
P
later of the Bangor and Aroostook,
Sticks,
Cakes, L and
Shaving
Cre ms and Paste, American, K died tonight at his home in Bangor of
1
English and French.
consumption aged 62.
Bay Rum, Floral Waters, i,
Hav's Liquid Cold Cream, Mag- S
nesla, Toilet Powders, Alum 4
Points and Astringent Pencils. »*

HAY ¥S0sT Middle St.
’vs-vr Trrvrvr tt vr vrvr

ji

CAUCUS.
January 28.—A cbucub of

ranging

asjho

One Women's

Word

"I consider Ayer’s Pills the best
in the world.”
Mrs. A. C. WESTON.
29 Pearl St., Laconia, N. H.

REPUBLICAN
Washington,

Republican members of the House to be
held next Thursday evening was oalled
The objeot is the organization of
today.
the Republican congressional committee
for the campaign.

Changed but

Tittle.
18 below at Lewiston to 36
below at Danville Junction.
Boston, January|28.—The second week
Rockland, January 28.—At midnight
of New
the thermometer registered 12 below and of mill troubles In throe states
It is the England is nearing an end and the conthe mercury is still dropping.
A
ooldest night of the winter in this vicini- ditions in general are little changed.
matter of Interest, which may create intyternal dissensions amonglthe striker*, ocManchester, N. H., January 29.—At 2
curred at New Bedford this afternoon.
6
at
at
below:
a. m., 8 below;
Conoord,
Mrs.
Harriett Pickering, the weaver,
Nashua, 14 below.
who is credited with forcing the fines
Bangor, Jan. 28.—This is the coldest
system into the strike.contost, attempted
night of the season thus far in Bangor. to address a woman’s meeting and was
15
was
below.
m.
At 11 p.
themercnry
practically driven from the platform
by a wordy assault of tbe men there assembled. The reason for this was that
THE WEATHER.
the.hall had been promised to the executive committee of the weavers' union
and many members thought Mrs. Pickering had no right there. As there is
some
Pickering
feeling against Mrs.
through her prominence in strike matters, more controversy is likely through
her intentions of addressing the weavers
next week. The payment of union help
of strike wages
began today and the
distribution of food to the needy ones was
also arranged for.
other mill cities there was little
In
change of condition or sentiment.
Washington, January 28.—Forecast
INSURGENT LEADER KILLED.'
for Saturday for New England:
Light AN
Havana, January 28.—Further details
snow; warmer; variable winds, becoming
regarding the killing of Nestor Aransoutheasterly.
tbe insurgent brigadier general,
guren,
Boston, January 28.—Forecast for Bos- have been received.
that Col.fAranzabe’of ;the
show
They
ton and vicinity for Saturday: Cloudy
Spanish forces, bad;known for some time
with
light snows; warmer, that Aranguren was in the habit of visitweather,
north to east winds.
ing his mistress in a hut in the Tapasta
hills, and on Wednesday he ordered three
columns of troops, reinforced by cavalry
L.ooal Weather Report.
to surprise the insurgent chief, with the
Portland, Me., Jan. 28.—The looa- result that tbe latter was shot and killed
his companions.
weather bureau office records as to the with one of
The troops also captured two women
weather are as follows;
and the father of Aranguren’s mistress,
8 a. m. Barometer 29.946; Thermom- who Is said to be the dynamiter of the
will
The remains of Aranguren
eter 1; Dew Point zero: Humidity 94; band.
be quietly buried today.
Wind N; Velocity 8; Weather clear.
There is considerable comment in differft r» m
Rn.mmp.l-pr 9Q Onft* Thp.rmftm.
here at the fact which is now
eter 0; Dew Point zero; Humidity 70; ent ciroles
being sent out that nearly all the insurWind N »V; Velocity 5; Weather clear.
chiefs of the province of Havana
Mean
maximum gent been killed
daily therm. 6;
have
owing to their visiting
therm, 12; minimum therm, 1; max. ve- their mistresses.
locity, wind 15 X. W.; total precipitaDEATH OF ARANGUREN.
tion, .0.
Washington, January 28.—The State
LEPROSY IN LONDON.
Department has received from Consul
of the kiliing
London, January 29.—The Daily Mall General Lee confirmation
of
Aranguren. The cablegram gave no
pays this morning that a Russian woman,
suffering from the worst form of leprosy aeiaiiH.
Senor
Dupuy (Jo Lome the Spanish
has beenwiscovered living in a private
minister, has received several telegrams
house in the heart of London.
Havana
concerning the death of
from
They
the Insurgent leader Aranguren.
FORCING PRINCE
ON are from Secretary General Congosto,
GEORGE
fact
the
ones
stating briefly
the' early
SULTAN.
of the killing and the latest one adding
London. January 29.—A dispatch to the following details:
the Daily News from Odessa says it is
“I have seen the corpse of Nestor Aranreported that M. Zanovieff, the Russian guren ; also I havo examined his docuhave seen his seal in his
ambassador to Turkey holds an ultima- ments and
Among ''►her things he had
tum to be delivered to the Porte, in cer- pocketbook.
tain contingencies, to enforce the Sul- two buttons from tl • uniform of Col.
tan’s acceptance of Prince George of Ruiz. He had a lum.-t in the forehead.
With him were killed four more, and five
Greece as Governor of Crete.
taken prisoners. There is hope of finding
is buried.”
THE LITTLE WINSLOW ALL RIGHT. where Ruiz
PARRADO VISITS THE MAINE.
at
28.—Oflioials
Washington, January
the navy department breathed easier this
Parrado
Havana, January 28.—Gen.
morning when a telegram came to the the aoting captain general, visited the
andepartment from Lieut. Bemadou,
United States battleship Maine, starting
nouncing that the torpedo boat Winslow at about 11 o’clook this morning and was
had arrived at Delaware Breakwater. The saluted by the guns of Cabanas fortress
little boat sailed from Newport on the
went on board,"[thus returning the
morning of the 25th bound for Key West visit paid to him yestordaygby the captain
The of the Maine.
where she was to join the flotilla.
boat was pointed straight out to sea, layWAR SHIPS FROM SPAIN.
ing a course for the Florida coast direot,
her commander taking the chances of
Madrid, January 28.—A semi-official
rough weather to ascertain the qualities note just, issued, in reglation to the visit
of his boat.
Beginning that night gales of the United States battleship Maine
blew with great violenoe. The wind kept to Cuba, says:
necessitates Captain
“This
General
up off the coast for two days and as news
of the loss of hig ocean barges and tugs Blanco sending a battleship as well as
Amerloa
the oruiser Vicazay to visit
ports. The visit will be made the occasion for festivities in honor of the Spansailors and the different, naval comish
manders will exchange visits.”
The Heraldo says that besides tbe aotive
m m •
sqnadron which will shortly leave Cadiz,
fleet of
a
four torpedo boats and five
torpedo boat destroyors wiil he sent to
the
coasts
of Cuba.
guard
ture

Mayor Bamsdell is again mayor of
Lynn.
elected hy the
Two years ago he was
combined People’s party, Democratic and
Citizens' Reform party. He was again
nominated by acclamation by the Demo-

And So Far Conditions Have

Women's
Wisdom
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FREE SILVER TRIUMPHS.

Decisive Majority In

THAT

BODY’S

POSITION

Favor of

_

THE BEST IS NONE TOO GOOD

WE HAVE THE BEST

WORKMEN,

EQUIPMENT,
MATERIALS,

METHODS.
FfTCTFR’R
PREBLE ST.,

PREBLE HOUSE.

Victoria, B. C., January 28.—The
steamer Danube at Departure Bay reports
was
that the steamer Ccr ma sank and
abandoned and the steamer
CoquiUan
The
stranded
and
badly damaged.
Corona ran on a reef at the mouth of the
Skeeim river and sank.
She carried Zoo
the
passengers and 045 tons of freight.
The
steamer and cargo are a total loss.
passengers and crew are Bafe.

ANDERSON, ADAMS & G0,

Fire

1

Insurance

Agency

BY

CENTS.

BUSINESS ON INCREASE.
First Month of New Year Exceeded

Expectations.

Teller

EMPHASIZED

AMENDMENTS VOTED DOWN.

_

S3Et:the:corona:sank7k:otb

subject of doubt. The Republican party
pledged to secure If possible inter-

was

national bimetallism and the

THREE

PRICE

President
Would do everything in his power to carry
Meantime the existing
Out that pledge.
gold standard would be maintained. Uninternational agreement was
til the
secured the purpose of the administration
was to continue the hind of bimetallism
we now have, whereby 600,000,000 silver
dollars were maintained at a parity with
gold. Any proposition which.looks to the
abandonment’of this position, which was
likely to create a disparity between the
coins of the country, was in violation of
the publio faith and in derogation of the
rights of the publio creditor.
Mr. Barrows said that
In conclusion,
the passage of this resolution fortunately
would accomplish nothing. It might tend
the
to alarm the business interests of
country and retard to some extent the
advance of prosperity, but by the stateof tho United
ments of the President
States last night the country was assured
that the government’s obligations would
discharged in the best money of the world.
Mr. White of California, spoke in support ol the resolution. The Senator referred Ironically to the New York banquet last night at which the President
It had been refrered to as “Belspoke.
Vote
Other
shazzar's feast.”
Republicans
Senators Chandler, Carter, IVoIcott and
Mr. White read in sarcastic tones the
Array press reports of the enthusiasm at referfor the Measure—Many So Called Gold Democrats
to tho gold standard, and “the cold
Party-Senators ence
Themselves With the Majority of Their
chill which overspread the banqueters at
Received
blof
the
the
mention
international
Exceptions—Result
Lindsay and Caffery Among
metallism.
Debate.
Without Demonstration—The Closing
Senator Fairbanks, in a speech on the
Teller resolution, commented on Teller’s
meant
which
markable
statement
simply
remarks on
recent
Cuba and
China,
Washington, January 28.—After a de- that nothing but gold was good enough
Mr.
favoring a strong foreign policy.
bate, animated at all times and occasion- for the bondholders. Mr. MoKinley, said Fairbanks said that he feared the Colorathe
of
refers
to
the
whioh
Mr.
occupied
ally acrimonious,
Stewart,
option
;tbe do Senator would be willing to see his
in
i
its obligations
country wrapped in the flames of war, if
greater part of this week the Senate this government to pay
or silver as a mere technicali- his one aim of free silver were accomeither
evening, by the vote of 47 to 32, passed ty, andgold
he did this too, in the face of his plished, for the first gun fired would bring
the 'feller concurrent resolution.
own voted in favor of the resolution we us to a depreciated silver basis.
The resolution is a practical reaffirma- are considering. Now the President says
of the
government—worth
tion of that of Stanley Matthews in 187S, this option
Mr. Wolcott of Colorado was the first
thousands of millions—is a mere techniand is as follows:
speaker under the fifteen minute rule
cality.
President to whioh went into effect at two o'olock.
“That all the bonds of the United
“What language for a
“We onn- Ho thought that any Senator, whatever
States issued or authorized.to be issued, use,” exclaimed Mr. Stewart.
vote for the
not use this money in the treasury unless his financial views, could
under the said acts of Congress hereinbeof the Teller resolution, as it involved nothing
rations
other
it is recognized by
fore recited, are payable, principal and world as the best mo Bey. The syndicates except the carrying into effect of the government’s plain obligations.
interest, nt the option of the government of Europe are to name the kind of money,
He thought the lugging into the debate
! of the United States in silver dollars of regardless of what the law of the United
of„the rights of the pensioners was entireStates may be.
the coinage of the United States containMr. ly Irrelevant. There was no question tnnf
Referring to Secretary Gage,
in
ing 412 1-2 grains each of standard silver; Stewart said he bolleved the secretary to the pensioners would be paid what good
sort
who would not money. He imagined, however,
and that to restore to its position such bo an honest man—a man
rob a bank—hut ho said, it was difficult of treatment the pensioners would receive
in
silver coins ns a legal tender
payment for Mr. Gage to look at this question ex- from the Indianapolis convention or from
of said bonds, principal and interert, is oept from the standpoint of o banker. He the New York Clearing House association.
He thought that denunciation and abuse
not in violation of the public faith nor in thought it unfortunate that the President
in heaped upon those who supported the
had placed the treasury department
the
of
of
the
|
publio
rights
for he did
derogation
charge of bankers, but he was glad the resolution was unwarranted born
who
creditor.”
President had thrown off the cloak and not think the man was yet
his
would
offering
by
government
betray
All efforts to amend the resolution were made the Issue directly with the people.
to pay its obligations in spurious money.
voted down by majorities ranging from
Mr. Cannon followed in support of the He referred with scalping sarcasm to the
6 to 29.
resolution. He believed that the only way sale of bonds by the Cleveland adminisThe events of the day leading up to the in which the parity of silver and gold as tration in 1894, denouncing it as odb of
interest and im- money could be maintained was to aooord the darkest pages in American financial
final vote were full of
that the men of the
portance. It was a field day for orators equal privilege to both metals with the history. He declared
of the
Senate, no less than 25 senators mints. He held that the only other way West might be entrusted with the nation“We
al
honor.
have,” he said, “never
In which to niaintain the parity was to
embracing the opportunity to speak upon
the subject under discussion. That the de-v pile up interest bearing obligations upon betrayed onr government and never will.
bate was interesting was attested by the the poople. He firmly denied that the ad- We intend to pay onr obligations in good
<n
nallr.pioQ
whip.h WfiTfi
vocates of freo coinage were in favor of money and in nothing else.”
; Mr. Morgan of Alabama, supported the
crowded throughout the day; and that anytnmg mu a ouo nunarea cent aouar.
“We do not believe, however,” said Mr. resolution in a carefully prepared speeoh
it was important was evidenced by the
and destatements of several of the speakers that Cannon, “in the defiled dollar of Grover basing his support up statistics
the impossibility of
the discussion was but the preliminary Cleveland which is worshipped
by the ductions indicating
the
from
silver
money
striking
among
alignment of the great political parties present administration.”
He criticized tbe President for attend- metals.” He felt that amid the contusion
for the contest of 1900.
From 10 o'clock this morning until 7 ing banquets of millionaires in New York existing, it was clear that the people deof silver to cointhis evening the contest was continued. there perusing his menu bound in gold manded the restoration
When the
voting began it was evident and then declaring in favor of paying age and he thought that suoh restoration
be as the delivery of mankind from
that, party lines were being broken on government obligations in gold in viola- wpuld
both sides of the chamber, but it was on tion of the nation’s right to dictate what war, pestilence and famine.
of Ohio thought the resoForaker
Mr.
offered by Mr. Lodge of money they should be paid in.
.*> substitute
Mr. Cannon said that if there was no lution’s meaning ought to be made clear,
Massachusetts that the most deoided breaa
diverother reason for his support of the resolu- it being evident there was a great
occurred.
He did
On the Republican side Mr. Allison of tion, he .would vote for it to serve notice sity of opinion on that principal.
more
was
resolution
the
not
think
any
Iowa aDd Mr. Burrows of Michigan did upon every creditor of the United States
to their names on that roil that ho should live up to the contract he than declaratory of the law, and that was
not answer
He
the
declaration went.
as
as far
call and many of the Republicans voted had entered into with the government.
Mr. Jones of Arkansas began his speech thought the statement in the resolution
directly against it. Upon the final pasit
as
such
that
by
contemplated
coinage
sage of the resolution some Republicans in support of the resolution by criticising
McKinley and the St. the position taken by A llison of Iowa. was not in derogation of the rights of
who supported
could only mean the free and
Louis
platform in 1896, like Carter of He thought the resolution squarely creditors
silver.
He
was
the
various unlimited coinage of
Montana, Chandler of New Hampshire, maligned those who held
therefore
opposed to the resolution. BeClark of Wyoming, Pritchard of North financial beliefs. No absolute believer in
that the present
standard
Mr. Jones lieving as he did believe
Carolina, Shoup of Idaho, Warren of Wy- the gold
could,
was a covert effort to foist free
oming and Wolcott of Colorado,voted for thought, on principal do anything but resolution
of silver upon
On the con- and independent coinage
the
resolution, because as Mr. Wolcott vote against the resolution.
he thought the Senator from
announced, they did not believe the reso- trary he could not understand how any the country,
to have presented a free
lution oommitted those who supported it Senator holding different financial views Colorado ought
He coinage resolution.
to the free and unlimited coinage of sil- could do anything but support it.
have voted for it,”
not
“You would
said the advocates of the resolution prover.
Mr. Teller.
pose to pay the full pound of flesh due, said
“Of course I would not,” replied Mr.
Washington, January 28.—In accord- but absolutely not a bit more.
have been the
In the course of his remarks Mr. Jones Foraker. “but that would
ance with agreement the Senate convened
into the
said, in discussing the work of the mone- fair way to bring the question
at 10 a. m. today.
tary commission with special reference to Senate.
the Vice its reeomnienations
Mr. Foraker declared himself in favor
The chaplain being absent,
concerning banking, of international bimetallism, or as an
President opened without the usual in- that it was the evident purpose of those
maintaining the present
behind the proposed bank legislation to alternative
vocation.
The enforcement of the
the gold standard
fasten
the financial status.
upon
By unanimous consent the routine country. Ho then read a communication terms of the resolution, in Mr. Foraker s
Mr. Stewart in a financial newspaper to the effect that opinion, would force the government to a
business was waived and
basis.
of
the there would not be much serious opposi- silver
discussion
opened the last day's
tion to the proposed legislation from the
Teller resolution.
silver
“recalcitrant
senators,”
Mr. Chilton of Texas in a legal arguIn
Mr. Jones gave notice that the “recalcisupporting the resolution Mr.
restoration of the
advocated the
Stewart maintained that money, whether trants silver senators” would have to be ment,
and
to coinage
with pretty seriously before any silver standard dollars
reckoned
a
creatwas
or
It be silver or gold
paper,
governtheir use in the payment of the
such legislation as that proposed
got
ment’s obligations.
ure of law, the creation of nloney being
through the Senate. ^
Mr. Nelson of Minnesota stated that his
He
Mr. Jones said he made the broad stateinherent in all independent nations.
no Democrat, silver Republican
objection to the resolution was that it igsaid that this statement had been uphold ment that
nored the duty of the
government to
or Populist had ever declared in favor of
by the highest of tribunals and cited paying government obligations in a de- mohitnin .I.riuT-itv iintween the metals
law.
it
by
of such creation of predated currency. He then quoted Sen- as imposed upon
historical instances
Mr. Allison spoke of the circumstances
ator Aldrich of Rhode Island to the effect
money.
of the
tho
b'tanley
passage
of
attending
in
view
on
statements
the Demothat
After a legal discussion of the money
To him, it
cratic side of the chamber that this was Matthews resolution in 1878.
a
declaration
time
to
at
that
question, Mr. Stewart said, referring
the most important question that had had not meant
and unlimited coinage
He in favor of the free
the speech of President McKinley in New come before
Congress in years.
of silver.
O-her coinage measures wore
York last night, that he regretted to see claimed that this was a suggestion that then
pending, and when one of these
he and his colleagues woro in favor of
House the Senator
that the President had not studied this
came over from the
using depreciated money.
from Colorado (Teller) voted to strike out
question more deeply and that he was utof silver
“Why,” interrupted Mr. Aldrich, “the the provision for the free coinage
terly misguided. He quoted the following
Senator’s own colleague (Mr Berry) said and voted for a limited coinage agreesentences from the President’s speech:
when
that
declared
if free coinage should not produce a rise ment. .Mr. Allison
“Nothing should ever tempt—nothing in the price of silver lie would be in favor he was being gibbeted on the cross-roads
for alleged inconsistency
will ever tempt us—to scale down the of
paying our obligations in that metal.” of public opinion
Colorado
snored debt of the nation through a legal
“But ho did not say that free coinage he wanted it known that the
Ohio
Senator who introbe the would not
Whatever
may
technicality.
produce such rise,” said Mr. Senator and the
Senator
in
resolution
the
duced
1878,
United
States
the
oontraot
language of the
Jones.
• IfHi
t-Kof ic
a
rttara
will discharge all of its obligations in the
Matthews, had voted to strike out a free
The clear purpose of
ooinage provision.
currency recognized as the best through- language,” replied Mr. Aldrich.
resolution was to commit tho
out the oivilized world at the time of pay“My colleague,'’ said Mr. Jones, “is tho pending
unlimited coiange
free
and
to
the
ment.
able to take care of himself and to define country
of silver at 16 to 1, when it was almost
Mr. Stewart thought that this was a re- his meaning,.”
such a course, without
that
“Well, I shall take up that matter when axiomatic
concurrence of other nations, would lead
I speak,” said Mr Aldrioh.
IFICOUI MO TICHB.
silver standard alone
to
tho
us
inevitably
Mr. Jones continuing
said that the
And yet
and to silver monometallism.
newspapers unfriendly to the cause were
this
asked to
sanction
“X Senators were
saying that bimetallism was dead.
monstrous proposition—monstrous in the
believe,” said the Arkansas
Senator,
For Our Customers.
reviewed
Mr.
Allison
it
proposed.
“that the people’s convictions upon this change
his expressions for an international agreequestion are more firmly lixed than ever ment
as the only means of
rehablliating
are
determined
to
before.
restore
They
of the Wolcott
silver to its status before 1873, and we silver and said tho failure
to those
did
not
commission
despair
bring
shall do all we can to accomplish that reultimate relief for
sult. We shall inarch in solid phalanx who see in this method
with shields locked, down to the day of silver.
Mr. Allison said he could not support a
doom in our efforts for the restoration of
thrust the
silver and the Republican cries that the resolution which would surely
monometallism.
issue of silver is dead will fall upon deaf country into silver
Mr. Teller explained that his vote in
ears.11
was
1878 referred to b.v Mr. Allison,
and
House
At
the
or
Mr.
Jones's
conclusion
speech
Fores' Cit» °if9
of opposition to free
i uo i Ln 0
Mr. Pettigrew introduced the following given, not because
Works
not
s*eam CErpet cleansing
resolution': “That it is contrary to the coinage, but because it waswanted.practiwhat was
the cable thon to get
tradition of
13
interest, policy .and
OPP.
that the
of
Delaware
Mr. Gray
urged
people of the United States to acquire resolution
!&3r*Ktd Gloves Gleamed Every Day.
could accomplish nothing and
dtf
any territory so situated as to require a
jan28
was a hollow expression, so far as it
navy to protect it.
affected the character of money in which
Tho resolution wont over.
He regarded
our bonds were to be met.
the resolution as expressive of truism and
it.
The first speech of the day in opposition while superfluous ho would vote for
the silver
to the Teller resolution was delivered by wholly without reference to
Mr. Burrows of Michigan. He said that issue.
much had been said about the position of
31 Exchange Street
on
bithe Republican administration
First Class American and Foreign Companies
Mr. Allen of Nebraska, insisted that the
metallism. That ho thought could not be
the
free coinage of silver would restore
Adams.
Horace Anderson.
Chas. C.
Continued on Second Page.
parity between gold and silver.
dec’s
eodtflp
Thos. J. Little.

Resolution In Senate.
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PRICES DID NOT IMPROVE, HOW-

EVER, AS ANTICIPATED.

Kailroad
Cent

Earning# Were Over Eleven Fer
Larger Than the

Years—All
a

Best

of Fast

Industries Except Cotton in

Healthy Condition.

New York, January 28.—R. G. Dun &
Co., in their weekly review of trade will
say: The first month of the new year has

brought rather more increase in business
but less improvement in prices than was
expected. With payments through clearthan
ing 2 houses 7.3 per cent larger
and
the
ever
in
greatest
1892,
known in any month, with railroad earnings 11.02 per cent larger than the best of
uuttb prices
are
very
past) years, uiu
low only shows more clearly the increase
Nor Is
in quantities of products sold.
there any disposition to refuse orders,

indeed, the commanufacturers seeking orders
alone prevents a rise. Most of them have
all they can
manage, many
working
night and day, and one great steel con-

even

at

petition

cern

present prices;
of

running

on

Sunday,

but the works

not yet filled with orders are seeking contracts at as low prices as have ever been
made, Indicating tnat even these are not
The settlement of
entirely unprofitable.
wages on a ten per cent advance April
1st, for 200,000 coal miners of the oentral
region, with other changes, will tend toward a larger demand for products of all
kinds, though also toward some increase.
In cost of manufacture.
Wheat has been oonsplonons, rising 5
cents for the week, with 5 1-8 cents for
May options. Western receipts have been
10,000,003 bushels in four weeks against
6,045,713 last year, but Atlantlo exports
have been 12,003,828 bushels in fonr weeks
against 7,103,074 last year, and Paolfio
exports without Tacoma this week 4,051.583 bushels against 3,454,995 last year. Bo
heavy an outgo with wheat over tl per
bushel and with corn exports for the fonr
weeks equalling the extraordinary movement of last yeart discloses the strength
of foreign demand even better than current accounts of disappointing shipments
from Argentina anti poor prospect* In
Kussia. Cotton has risen a sixtenth, notwithstanding the strike in eastern mills
and the official report of a decrease of 11.5
per cent In British exports of cotton goods
last year.
The cotton manufacture is more difficult than any other not merely beoause
prices do not much improve, nor as yet
are
the demand for goods though both
helped by closing of many mills, but largely because the manufacturers and workers have considered too little the rapidly
growing production in the South. Of late
also the export demand for goods has been
restricted, though much less than the deThe woolen
mand for British goods.
manufacture is doing well, fine worsted
goods having opened at an advance of 20
per cent over last year and the large mills

buying wool, even at curwhich
implies great
confidence in the future,
presumably
based on larger orders than are publicly
of
wool have
reported. Such purchases
been frequent of late, even by mills supposed to be supplied far ahead, and one
are constantly
rent high

prices,

Provldenco mill appears to have taken
250,000 pounds worsted wool at Wheeling
this week.
Sales at three chief markets, have been
8,081 100 pounds and for four weeks 80,421,070 of which 21,367,720 were domestic
against 36,547,600 last year, of which 23,397.800 were domestio.
Shipments of boots and shoes in January have been 367,875 cases, 16 per cent
larger than last year, nearly 12 per cent
larger than In 1895 and 42 per cent larger
than in 1892. While all accounts make
not only
new orders small the shops gre
putting out quantities beyond all precedent, but are also buying leather in great
quantities for future use. As nobody can
be found who has paid higher prloes than
those quoted for boots and shoes, it Is inferred that large future
operations are
Leather is
based on such quotations.
and
for
buff, and hides
glove grain
higher

slightly higher

at

Chicago.

The iron manufacture is getting larger
orders for finished products, which crowd
many works almost beyond their oapaclty,
although some others are still in the
mn.*trrvt unit kepnim? nrlces down.
Failures for the week have been 312 In
theVCnited States against 331 lost year
and 31 in Canada agninst 57 last year.

THE GREAT STRIKE OVER.

Loudon, January 28.—At a meeting of
the committee representing the federated
employees and the allied trades unions
today the result of the ballot accepting
the employer’s terms, was communicated, a formal agreement embodying the
terms of settlement was duly signed and
arrangements were completed for a simultaneous resumption of work in all the
federated workshops <>n Monday next.
This ends the great engineering strike.

|

|
1|

'■

I
1

Mr. Aldrioh dosed just as the clock
marked six, the hour set for voting, and
the Vioe President promptly announced
At this
that the voting would proceed.
time the gallleries were filled to overflowing and a large number of members of
the House, including Speaker Heed, occuContinned From First Page.
the area back of the Senators.
pied
■'—
*r.
7”*
The Nelson amendment was first preMr. Bacon of Georgiu took issue with
sented, dedaring "that it is the duty of
tile statements and conclusions of Mr. the
government of the United States unEoraker and Mr. Allison, (discussing the der
existing laws to maintain the parity
with
contrasted
as
present conditions
ol value of its gold and silver money so
those of 1878 when tho resolution was or- that the
dollar of the one metal for all
iginally passed. He held that the resolu- monetary purposes
always be equal in
tion applied distinctly to the silver al- value to the dollar of the other metal.”
should
be
wfhich
that
to
ready coined and
Mr. Vest moved to table the amendcoined jin the future. The government of ment. The
yea and may vote gave the
the
the past six
years had violated
first test of ths respective elements, restatutes and the Stanley Matthews resoluof tabling the
in favor
42—37
sulting
tion. He maintained, therafore, that the amendment. The vote was as follows:
mctet
[was
important
pending resolution
Yeas—Allen, Hacon, Bate, Berry, Butbranch
as a declaration of the legislative
Carter, Chandler, Chilton,
tho executive branch of ler, Cannon,
as to the duty of
Olay, Cockrell, Daniel, Harris, Heitfelt,
tho government.
Jones of Arkansas, Kennedy, Kyle, MoMr. Thurston of Nebraska,.said that the
Enerv, McLauren, Malloremy, Mantle,
was
logal obligation of the government
Martin, Mills. Mitchell, Money, Morgan,
set forth in its contracts aaid there was
Itaw
of those Murphy, Pasco, Pettigrew, Pettus,
no neod now to restate the terms
lins, Roach, Strap, Smith, Stewart, TelHo would follow his party in
contracts.
ler, Tillman, Turner, Vest, White, and
its declaration to maintain the parity of Walcott.—42.
He appealed to the silver
■all the dollars.
Nays—Aldrich, Allison Baker, BurLmen to permit the business men of the rows* Caffery,Clark, Culluru Davis, Fairto attend to
-country for a little while
banks, JToraker, Gallinger, Gear, Gray,
their affairs in order that they might Hale, HaDna,
Hansbrough,
Hawley,
ascertain where they stand.. Mr. Tillman Hoar, Lindsay, Lodge, McMillan, Mason,
of South Carolina,
thought this dis- Morrill, Nelson, Penrose. Perkins, Platt
mission was simply the manoevering of of Connecticut, Platt of New York
Quay,
“the great political parties for position in Pritchard, Sewall,
Thurston, Warden,
the great contest to ba tonight in 1900. Wellington, Wet-more and Wilson.—37.
The people,he said, would win in that contest as they had won in every fight they
Then came the
Lodge amendment as
had ever made for freedom. He denounced
iinancial plank of the follows:
as hypocrisy tho
all
it
was
“That
the
bonds
of the United
and
.insisted
Republican platform
fasten the golkl standard on States issued or authorized to be issued
an effort to
the country. He attacked former Comp- under the said acts of Congress hereprincipal
troller Eckels for his action regarding the in before recited and payable
Chestnut Street National Dunk of Phila- and interest, in gold or its equivalent
that and that any other payment without the
fact
the
that
and
declared
delphia,
six of the last ten comptrollers of the cur- consent of the creditor would be violation
Che
treasury of the public faith and derogation of
rency had graduated from
•‘pest house” to De presidents of national his rights.”
that
Mr.
Vest moved to table the amendbanks or trust companies proved
those men were owned by the banks or ment.
“I hope the senator^ will witdraw the
had been bribed.
Mr. Hawley of Connecticut said that motion to table” interposed Mr. Wolcott
Matthews aot
the last original Stanley
Bad no force, as it was a n lere campaign gold.”
Mr. Vest: consented and the vote was
threat and did not hare about it enough
ot"chemical qualities toinakea stench. taken directly on the Lodge amendment
The government had procee ded to pay its resulting in its defeat 24—53 as follows:
Yeas—Aldrich, Baker, Gallery, Cullum,
■obligations without rdferenpe to that resoForakor, Gallinger,
Jution and ho thought the passage of the Davis, Fairbanks,
more
have
no
resolution
would
Gear, fiale, Hanna, Hawley, Hoar.Lodge,
pending
It simply looked to tho payment McBride,
McMillan,
Mason, Morrill,
effect.
of the national debt in forty-three cent Penrose, Platt of Connecticut, Platt’of
New York, Sewell, Wellington, Wetmore.
dollars.
Mr. Gallingerof New .Hampshire said -24.
he would vote against tho resolution beNays—Allen, Bacon, Bate, Berry, Butonueephere lurked in iOhe danger of free ler, Cannon, Carter. Chandler.. Chilton,
coinage which he regariled as an irrides- Clark, Olay, Cockrell,Daniel,Gray, Hanshe wanted the brongh, Harris, Heitfelt, Jones of Arkanoent dream and because
bonds of the United Stages paid in the sas. Ker.ney, Kyle, Lindsay. McEnery,
MeLaurin,
Mallory, Mantle, Martin,
best^money of the world.
Mills, Mitchell, Money, Morgan, Mur-

FREE SILVER TRIUMPHS.

----

Mr. Elkins of West Virginia thought
that as a legal proposition the resolution
could not be successfully assailed, but^he
could see no reason for Its passage now.
We could raise no money ■on bonds in the
markets of tho world if the declarations
of the resolutions were unforced, because
their enforcement wou ld mean the free
coinage of silver.
Mr. Warren of Wyoming, announced
his purpose to vote for tlhe resolution. He
as
it
gave this vote for the resolution
stood end not for any ulterior
purposes
the resolution might have. The resolution
affirmed a principle of existing law.
Mr. Cullom of Illinois; announced that
he would vote against flhe resolution because it was a step toward free silver. He
presented statistics showing an increase
of money circulation in the last eighteen
months of $214,000,000, r-hich he said was
a sufficient answer t-o the statements that
recent conditions had favored the bondholders and oppressed the people. He said
his tables showed that formers’ produots,
particularly wheat, had. gone up of late
and article’s used; by farmers had gone
down.
Mr Butler of North Carolina advocated
the resolution, saying that instead of dethe parity of the metals, it was
str -yin;
intended to snntain tha-t parity.
Mr. Rawlins of Utah said the question
in acwas simply one of paying bonds
cordance with the legal obligation or in
of
far
“best
greater
the so-called
mor.ey”
the
whioh
value than the money with
This best
bonds were bought.
money
while best for the bonduolders, means a
doubled ourdon for the people who must
pay the bonds.

phy, Nelson, Pasco, Perkins, Pettigrew,
Pritchard,
Quay,
Rawlins,
Pettus,
Roach, Shonp, Smith, Stewart, Teller,
Turnie.
Vest,
Thurston, Tillman,Turner,
Warren, White, Wilson, Wolcott.—53.
There was intense interest during this

direct issue
than had been anticipated. It was seen
at the outset that party lines were broken, Chandler, Carter and other RepubliAs
cans voting against the amendment.
the voto closed Mr. Chandler,
noting
in their seats had not
some Republicans
voted, asked that the names of Senators
The clerk read slownot voting be read.
ly, Allison, Burrows, and there being no
above
was announced.
the
result
response,
voto

as

it

presented

a

more

Mr. Quay now came forward.with a
new amendment as follows:
the enacting
out all alter
“Strike
clause and insert: “That all the bonds
of the United States
or other obligations
under
issued or authorized to be issued
the said acts of Congress heretbefore recited, should be paid, principal and interest, in the money that is the highest
money of the world.”
Mr. Vest again moved to table; carried,
47—31, as follows:
Yeas—Allen, Bacon, Bate, Berry, Butler, Cannon, Carter, Chandler, Chilton.
Clark. Clay, Cockrell, Daniel, Hanshrough, Harris, Heitfeld. Jones of Arkansas, Kenney, Kyle, McEnery, McLau-

Mills,
Mantle, Martin,
rin, Mallory,
Mitchell, Money, Morgan, Murphy, Pasco, Pettigrew. Pettus, Rawlins, Roach,
Shoup. Smith, Stewart, Teller, Thurston, Tillman, Turner, Turpie, Vest, Warren, White, Wilson, Wolcott.—47.
Nays—Aldrich, Allison, Baker, Burrows, Caffrey, Cullom, Davis, Fairbanks,
Foraker, Gallinger, Gear, Gray, Hale,
Hanna, Hawley, Hoar, Lindsay, Lodge,
MoBride, McMillan, Mason, Morrill, Nelson, Penrose, Perkins,Platt, of Connecticut, Plait of New York, Quay, Sewell,
Wellington, Wetmore.—31.

Mr. Aldrich, said he had not needed the
declaration of Mr. Vest, to disclose that
was the opening of tbe camthis issue
It was the opening of a
paign of 1898.
favored a
who
contest between those
those who believed
and
cheaper money
the United States was bound at every
hazard to maintain the parity of every
dollar ever issued by the government; it
Mr. Hoar offered another new amendwas the opening of a'contest between sil- ment to go at the close of the resolution
ver monometallism and the friends of real
as follows:
bimetallism. At a time when the Repub“That under no circumstances will the
lican party was seeking to strengthen tho principal or interest of the public debt be
this
miserable
of
the
country,
currency
meaurse was brought forward.
money other than the best money of the
We intend to meet this issue square- world. ’’
I''
.0.^-17-iMt
A Hvlrth
“We are
The
amendment was tabled on Mr.
responsible to thegreatparty we represent Vest’s motion, 43—33. as follows:
and beyond that to the American people
Yeas—Allen, Bacon, Bate, Berry, Butto
and we propose so far as we
may,
ler, Cannon, Carter, Chandler, Chilton,
the
credit
of
the
main tain the honor and
Clark, Clay, Cockrell, Daniel, Harris,
government
Heitfeld, Jones of Arkansas, Kenney,
Mr. Aldrich deolared that the resolu- Kyle, MoKuery, MoLaurin, Mallory. Martion was an absurdity in that it was a tin, Mills, Mitchell,
Money,
Morgan,
‘'cork-current resolution,” in which the Murphy, Pasco, Pettigrew, Pettus, RawHence
it
would
concur.
would
not
House
lins, Roach, Shoup, Smith, Stewart, Telhe inoperative even as an expression of ler, Tillman, Turner. Turpie.Vest, White
He bad heard and Wolcott.—43.
sentiment by the Senate.
of
said thiet the financial eccentricities
Nays—Aldrich, Allison, Baker, Burthe Semuta no longer interested oralarmed rows, Caffery, Cullom, Davis, Fairbanks,
Because of
the country.
Why was it?
Foraker, Gallluger, Gear, Hale, Hanna,
such resnlutions as this. If the resolution Hunsbrough,
Hawley, Hoar, Lindsay,
meant fres silver,
why did it not say so? Lodge, McBride, MoMillan, Mason, Morresolution
a
behind
Whv skulk
twenty rill, Nelson, Penrose, Perkins, Platt of
The conglomerate vote about Connecticut, Platt of New York, Quay,
years old?
for the resolution would dis- Sewall,
to be given
Thurston, Wellington, Wetmore.
close some strange features. The Senator —33.
could
feel
from Delaware (Gray)
hardly
proud of hits society.
SI Mr. Foraker proposed an amendment
“The society is ail right,’’ said Mr., formerly suggested by Mr. Spooner, who
was absent, as follows:
Gray.
“But the principles are not,” answered,
‘That it is declared to be the financial
Mr. Aldrictls..
policy of the United States that until
there shall have been obtained an inter:
agreement, with the leading
0
-» national
commercial nations of tho world for the
free coinage of silver, which agreement
is hereby further
the United
States
pledged to promote, the faith, honor and
credit of the United States are
solemnly
pledged to preserve the existing gold
ATstandard and all silver and paper currency shall he maintained at a parity with
gold and all obligations of the United
States shall be maintained inviolably at
the present standard."
The amendment suffered the fate of
those going!before, tabled, 44—3.’, as fol—--
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Yeas—Allen, Bacon, Bate, Berry, Butler, Cannon, Carter, Chandler, Chilton,
Clay, Cockrell.. Daniel,Gray.Harris, Heitfeld. Jones of Arkansas, Kenney, Kyle,
Lindsay, McEnerv, McLaurin. Mallory,
Mantle, Martin, Mills, Mitchell, Money,
Morgan, Murphy, Pasco, Pettigrew, Pettus. Rawlins,
Roach, Shoup, Smith,
Tillman, Turner, 'PurStewart, Teller,
ple, Vest, White and Wolcott.—44.
Nays—Aldrich, Allison. Baker, BorClark, Cullom, Davis,
Caffery,
rows,
Gallinger, Gear,
Fairbanks, Foraker,
Hawley,
rlf.le, Haima, Hansbrough,
Hoar, Lodge, McBride, McMillan, MaPenrose,
Perkins,
Morrill,
Nelson,
son,
Platt of Connecticut, Platt of New York,
Quay, Sewell, Thurston,Wellii gton, Wetmore, Wilson.—33.
Hoar presented the same amendthe last proposing it as an additional section, instead of a separate de
claration. This was tabled, the vote being the* s:’me as on th [Foraker amendment.
Mr.

ment

as

Mr. Caffery proposed an amendment as
follows:
R “Provided that if, at the time of payof the
ment of the principal or interest
bonds of the market value of silver Is not
to 1
of
10
at par with gold at the ratio
and Interest shall bo paid
the principal
in gold or silver at the option ot the
creditor.”
The amendment was tabled without a
year aDd nay vote.
This disposed of amendments and the
deoks were cleared for the linal vote on
the Teller resolution. The earlier votes
had shown that its passage was a foregone conclusion, yet there was the keenest Interest at this culminating feature
of the contest.
“On this vote,” announced the VicePresident, “tho yeas are 47 and the nays
33 and the resolution is agreed to.”
The vote in detail:

work olearing the

Troubled Seas.

That

Is, Ho Consent! To Be Voted For With

Jones of Nevada with Prootor. Walthall
he told newspaper man in confidence that
with Spooner.
lirst named would in each case he had decided to eschew politics in the
The
havo voted with those sustaining the reso- future and sail for Europe with the comThis interlution and against all amendments, the ing of the flowers of spring.
last named would havo voted against the view with Mr. Ingraham was published
at the time and great was the disappointresolution for the amendments.
There was no demonstration at tne an- ment of the Portland Democrats at the
at
7
and
news.
vote
m.,
the
of
p.
They at once concluded that Mr.
nouncement
Ingraham really meant what he said and
the Senate adjourned till Monday.
they came to the conclusion that another
found to carry the
candidate must be
IN THE HOUSE.
banner of “municipal reform and a job
was
28.-—This
January
Washington,
for every Democratic vote.”
under the
A canvass of the city resulted in anothprivate bill day. in the House
Verof
Mr. E. B. Winslow,
er disappoiptment.
rules, but Mr. Grout, Republican
was
the Domooratic candidate last
who
in charge of the District of Columfcpriiijd,,

aim

vviiu

was

au

uuau

tamo

voi’j

appropriation bill, moved to supplant confident of his election, was urged to
and enter
order with ,t 1: e considera- accept another nomination
the regular
the lists once more.
But Mr. Winslow
tion of the.bill. This immediately oaused
to be excused and lias not hesitated
bia

begged
renewal of the light over the bill to to state whenever he has been approaohed
of the on tho matter that under no circumcompany
book
the
publishing
pay
church, South, stances would he acoept another nominaMethodist Episcopal
tion for a municipal office.
§288,0C0 for damages sustained by It durThen the sorrowing leaders of the great
war.
the
ing
minority turned to Col. George F. Mcand asked him to accept the
The friends of the latter measure, un- Quillan,
der the leadership of Mr. Cooper, Demo- nomination at the hands of the Demoto
Mr.
crats. Col. McQuillan was willing enough
crat of Texas, rallied in opposition
a

Grout’s motion and defeated it on a rissecured
ing vote—72 to 129. Mr. Dalzell
the yeas and nays to consume time.
overan
The roll call developed such
whelming majority in favor of the Methobeing 75 to 168)
dist relief bill (the vote
Dalzell offered to make terms
that Mr.
the friends of the bill und it was
with
finally arranged that after debate until
4 o’clock a vote should be taken directly
on the bill.
Those who participated in the debate
In favor, of the bill, Messrs.Dinswere:
more, Democrat of Arkansas; Dolliver,
Republican of Iowa; Dockerty, Democrat of Missouri; Dockerty, Democrat of
Missouri; Simpkins of Tennessee; Mahon, Republican of Pennsylvania; Sulliof Mississippi; Terry,
Democrat
van,
Democrat of Arkansas; Gains, Democrat
of Tonnessee; Grosvenor, Republican of
In opposition to It: Messrs. DalOhio.
zell, Republican of Pennsylvania; Hepburn, Republican; MoEwan, Republican
of New Jersey: Dingley, Republican of
and Connolly, Republican of Illi_

Maine,
nois.
At

4 o’olock the bill was favorably reported to the House and on the demand
of Mr. Dalzell the vote on Its passage
taken by yeas and nays. The bill
was
188—67.
The House then at 4.30 p. m., took a
8 o’clock, the evening session
until
recess
to be devoted to the consideration of private pension bills.
This was the first night session of this
Congress devoted to pension legislation.
No disposition to contest Ihe bills presented for consideration developed and
the calendar of 269 bills was cleared before the hour of adjournment.

passed

was

LEWISTON WON EASILY.
Biddeford Failed to

Score

Period.

Lewiston,

Until

Last

!

January 28,—Lewiston de-

feated Biddeford tonight in the easiest
possible manner, the visiting team not
The sumscoring until the last period.
mary and line up:

Lewiston—Tarrant and Walton, rushhalf
center; Furbush,
back; White, goal.
and
Biddeford—Dawson
Jason, rushers;
Perry, center; Tobifi, half back; Murphy,
ers; Fitzgerald,

gonl.
n

TTT_T-»_

1

1— Lewiston,

2— Lewiston,
3— Lewiston,
4— Lewiston,
-,

5— Lewiston,

3—Biddeford,

T»_U

Pw

T>_

Tarrant,
Tarrant,
Tarrant.

Dawson,
Dawson

Dawson,
Dawson

Dawson,
Tarrant

*P

6.01
4.35
1.30
1.3Limit
2.00
Tarrant,
-Limit
7.50
Jason,
-Limit

Walton,
Tarrant,
Tarrant,
Walton,

--—

Score—Lewiston, 5; Biddeford, 1. Stops
Fouls—FurMurphy, 31.
—White, 31;
Referee—Long.
bush Tarrant, Tobin.
Timer—Millett. Attendance—400.
BATH, 7;

ROCKLAND, 3.

Rockland, January 28.—The crippled
Rockland polo team were easily defeated
by the Baths tonight, aided by the indifferent playing of O’Malley in the goal.
Rockland, 3.
Stops—
Score—Bath, 7;
Referee—
Burgess, 33; O’Malley, 44.
SDowman.
ance—330.

Timer—Blaokington.

Attend-

POLO LEAGUE STANDING.
Won. Lost. P. C.

Lewiston,
Bath,

31
27

17
23

.040
.651

along their tracks. The work has been
done very rapidly and satisfactorily.
The Ladies’ Cirole conneoted with All
Souls’ ohuroh, Morrill's, held a supper

and social in the church vestry last evening.
LATE CONSUL AT HALIFAX CONA large orew of men and teams are at
work
getting ice from Fresh pond,
TO
BECOME
MAYOR.
SENTS
Stroudwater, to the Portland alms house.

Bacon, Bate, Berry, Butler,
Allen,
That In View—Joy Prevails in DemoCannon, Carter, Chandler,Chilton,Clark,
Daniel, Gray, Harris,
Clay, Cockrell,
cratic Camp and Lower Middle Street
Heitfelt, Jones of Arkansas, Kenney,
Lifts Up Its Voice in Praise.
Kyle,
Lindsay, McEnery, McLaurin,
Mallory, Mantle, Martin, Mills, Mitchell,
There is harmony in the Democratic
Money, Morgan, Murphy, Pasco, Pettigrew, Pettus,Pritchard, Rawlins, Roach, party in Portland and unaer the leaderShoup, Smith, Stewart, Teller, Tillman, ship of Darius H. Ingraham they are
Turpie. Turner, Vest, Warren, White and
mustering their forces in preparation for
Wolcott.—47.
The
Nays—Aldrich.A11 ison, Baker, Burrows, the coming municipal campaign.
Caffery, Cullom, Davis, Fairbanks, For- harmony is due to the efforts of ex-Mayor
aker, Gallinger, Gear, Hale.Hanna,Hanssince his return from
hrough, Hawley, Hoar, Lodge, McBride, Ingraham, who,
McMillan, Mason, Merrill, Nelson, Pen- Halifax, has devoted himself assiduously
rose, Perkins, Platt of Connecticut, Platt to reconciling the several factions in the
of New York, Quay, Sewell, Thurston,
Domocratio ranks and pouring oil in the
Wellington. Wetmore and Wilson.—33.
The pairs throughout the voting were troubled waters.
Mr. Ingraham was first menWhen
as follows:
Turley with Debois; FaulkFrye, tioned as possible candidate for mayor
ner
with Elkins Gorman with

mont,

snow

has
company
and teams at
from the streets

The Ice is about fifteen inches thick and
of excellent quality, but the deep snow
has hindered the work somewhat.
its
will hold
The board of assessors
monthly meeting at their offioe in the
Odd Fellows’
block,
Woodfords, this
afternoon at two o’clock. This Is the last
meeting of the board for the Munioipal
the
city
year and the annual report to
oouncil is being made out.

City Engineer Barbour has completed
several bine print maps of the city showing the exact location of the 113 hydrants
and Thursday was engaged in comparing
them with the plan of the Standish Water
and construction company at Its office to
verify them before putting them into the
hands of Chief Peck for the use of the assistant engineers and hose companies. It

REPORTED.

TOWN CLERK TAKES OATH

January 28.—The

ways
and means committee favorably reported
to the House today t he bill for the entry
free of dnty of the Barnum &.Balley
show on its return from Europe.
The House committee on civil service
the genreform save another hearing on
eral subject of civil service reform today.
of
Buffalo, Geo.
Messrs. Sherman Rogers
McAnerney of New York city and Wm.
Lowe of Brooklyn, were the speakers.
Ali of them advocated making no radical changes in the existing system.
| The free homestead bill, giving over
acres of public lands as free
Town Clerk, Samuel A. Fuller, who is
homes for settlers, was ordored favorably
House today by the publio also leading Justice of the Peace, of
the
reported to
lands committee. The vote was 16 to 2. Sand
Mich., well-known as a man

Washington,

The Portland Railroad
had a large crew of men

A Master’s Hand Outstretched O’er

BILLS

REERINR.

lUUIAHAH AS OIL POLRER.

Something Which Will Interest EveryIjorty in This Vicinity.

"o.OOO.OOO

LONDON COMMENTS. ;
London, January 29.—The morning pa-

McKinpers comment upon President
ley’s speech at the banquet of the National Association of Munufaoturors, Thursday evening,characterizing it us “impressive and sounding, but vague and noncommittal, and “giving little hope of a
bold stand against the silverites.’’
The Morning Post says: “The speech
was evidently
intended to mark the line
of battle
ill:I he coming congressional
election. Everyono interested in American property will rejoice if the
Republicans frankly adopt the policies
suggested-”

:__

SONS OF OLD LIMERICK.

Boston, January

28.—The

Limerick

olub, composed of the natives of this city
rtf <-1-10 cucicnt
T ;_;..1"NT,,

than I have felt for the last five years.
“I would
cheerfully recommend Dr.
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remBeach,
edy to anyone afflicted as 1 was. I conof highest integrity, makes the follow- sider Dr.
Greene’s Nervura the best
medicine now in use for a
offical
genuine nerve
ing sworn statement under his
and blood builder, and this medicine is
seal as notary Public:
all and more than it is recommended to 1 •
feel it my duty to write this for
“I, Samuel A. Fuller, do hereby certpubify under my official seal, that for a long lication, so that any person suffering as
unnerves
n
and
dov.
run
time I was all
I was did will see what Dr. Greene’s
strung, so much so it was almost im- Nervura has done for me, hoping this
possible for me to write and keep up my may be the means of helping some other
poor sufferer.
SAMUEL A. FULLER,
(-- ,
Clerk Justice of ,tlie
\< seal [ Township
Peace and notary Public.”
AVe should certainly advise people who
are nerve weakened and debilitated, rundown in health, weak, nervous and tired
to follow Mr. Fuller’s advice, and use Dr.
Greene’s Nervura blood and nerve remedy, If you feel without your usual
strength, energy and ambition, have

held its third annual dinner tonight at
the United States hotel. Governor Black
of New York, a son of Limerick, was in
vitod but oould not attend.
Dr. Charles
H. Bangs of Lynn presided.
Among
those present were Mrs. Ira Clark, aged
small size and .being quite near together, 90, of Limerick and former alderman
On the
Horatio Clark of Portland, Me.
one new hydrant of regular pattern has
menu card was a ploturo of tho village of
them
to
take
their
been set between
place. Limerick and also one of the old “watch
rru^nn
r»lfl
Jiirdranfa
vrtnaf Kara Kanm cnf
box” a village oobbler’s shop, where for
was retailed
office business: my trouble being heart
about the time that the water was put in- sixty years the town gossip
at
at a discount. Officers were elected
as
suoh
a
small
size
disease, catarrh in the head and throat
has
not
Portland
to
the business meeting
and resulting disease of the lungs; I had
been in use for years.
a very bad cough and was nearly deaf
FIRE IN ICHICAGO.
A crew of men under the direction of
from the effects of catarrh.
Chicago, January 28.—Fire tonight
Chief Engineer Peok have completed
“I procured a bottle of Dr. Greene’s
destroyed the Ewart building, Nervura
partially
the
snow
from
the
blood and nerve remedy and
clearing
hydrants 11 to 23 Jefferson street. The flames were
Hose No. 1’s men discovered within a few moments after found, before I had used one-half bottle,
throughout the city.
I
the medicine for my case.
have just put on a set of hub runners on the BOO employes of the various tenants of that it was
had left the structure. The purchased two more bottles, and after
the
their wagon under the supervision of the totalbuilding
The building taking them I felt like a new man, better
total loss is $190,000.
manufacturer, Mr. J. E. Hobbs of North which is owned
E. W. Ewart is
by
The runners are patented and damaged to the extent of $75,000.
Berwick.
has been discovered that there are two
at
very old two Inch hydrants located
Stroudwater on the main pipe from
Sebago, but as these are useless owing to

in
use for
the same as have been
several seasons in the
departments of
Lawrence, Mass., Waterville, Lewiston

are

exand other New England cities with
cellent results. If these prove a success,
the
other
sets will be purohased for
to take the nomination, but he did not
it will b
enter any light to obtain it and wagons, but at the present time
care to
with
the
Democrats necessary to use them on
wheels,
relieved,
greatly
had
last the
that
at
they
thought
exception of the Oakdale company as
man.
iu
their
But
secured
use a
pung which has recently been
the meantime Mr. Ingraham had learned they
would not be able to leave the plaoed for service in their houBe.
that he
Bockameecook
The Ladies’ Oirole of
oountry this year on acoount of certain
business matters which would keep him tribe of Bed Men of
held a
Morrill’s,
in Portland until very late in the sumand he yearned once more for tho special sewing bee yesterday afternoon at
mer
The circle is working
honors of the chief executive of the city. Red Men’s hall.
his
And
yearning became so strong for the fair to be held February 21-2f>.
the
he
talked
matter
over
that
eventually
of the tribe was held
Democratic The regular meeting
the aforementioned
with
leaders, and ou the occasion of the ban- in the evening.
Juvenile
Good
quet given the faithful by the late A. i).
Temple
Halcyon
Sweetsir on the ocoaslon of tho anniverof Deering Center, will hold a
of Gen. Jackson’s viotory at New Templarsthis afternoon
sary
at its rooms in
meeting
Orleans, it was whispered about the gath- Hoegg block.
ering that “under certain conditions Mr.
The members of Hose 3, Morrill’s,' will
Ingraham would he willing to become hold their regular monthly meeting next
his party’s standard bearer once more.”
Tuesday evening. Plans will be discussed
Great was the rejoicing in the Demo- for
holding a danoe at an early date.
fact became
this
ranks when
cratic
and
Mr. L. F. Jones, the city clork
known. For many days there was a con- Mrs. E. R.
Purdy of the Friends church,
stant stream of callers on Mr. Ingraham, Oak
street, Portland, entertained a party
and he, in turn, began to pay his calls on
of fifty of the young people of the sohool
of prominence in the
every Democrat
Riverton Casino on Thursday evening.
at
city. Be did not stop here either. He sc( The
went by speoial car.
Lunch
about bringing harmony Into the Demo- was party
and a
served during the evening
cratic ranks.
social
was
evening
enjoytd by
It was a rough and stony path whioh pleasant
all.
Mr. Ingraham had to follow, but he never
PortA dance by private parties from
his way. The followers of
faltered on
land was held on Thursday evening in
“the Demosthenes of the west,” say that
hall
at
North
Good Fellows’
Deering.
Mr. Ingraham privately stated to them
was served by Mr. John Smith.
silver. Supper
heart was with free
that his
A barge load of fifty Deering and PortThe
disaffeoted and despised brother land
and
persons enjoyed a barge ride
Democrats,the believers in aD honest dol- dance at Pleasant Hill on Thursday evelar and an honest government, say that
Mr. Ingzaham privately stated to them ning.
Mr. Lovejoy of North Deering who purthat he was a firm believer in the gold
chased the property of Mr. John C. Cobb,
standard, and was delighted at the over- has a crew of men nt work in cutting and
of the silver wing of the party.
throw
hauling ice.
Whether these statements are true or not
Mr. C. V. Osgood, Smith street, who
it is certain that Mr. Ingraham brought has been confined to his house for several
harmony into the Democratic party in weeks by sickness is improving in health.
Portland. g No one oouid say ho was a
W. A. Derrah the electrician is engaged
nor could any man suy
“free siiverite,
in putting in electric lights into the Dal1
traitor to the Demooratio
he was a
ton house on Central avenue.
cause,” for it will be zemembered that
Mrs. W. A. Derrah of Lawn avenue is
during the last Presidential campaign reported as quite sick with erysipelas.
Mr. Ingraham wasjthe United States oonMr. R. H. Hooper, Central avenue has
sul at Halifax and no man knew which so far recovered from his recent illness as
wing of the Democratic party he belonged tn'tin nhle to irpl oilt of doors occasionally
to at that time.
Central
Mr. E. Ij. Manson,
avenue,
Gradually the silverites and the “gold who has been sick with pneumonia and
ne past was
were
togetner.
Drougnt
bugs
has recovered and is now able
measles
the
forgotten. Oil smoothed the rough sea of to got out.
formed for the
A club was
disoord.
Mr. C. F. Scammon is slok at his home
of Mr. Ingraham’s
camfurtherance
on Alba street.
believers
true
all
Here
may
gather
paign.
Rev. JudFon Wade Shaw, representing
and in the meantime Mr. Ingraham may
the Young Citizens’ Loyal League, is to
be seen daily on the lower part of Middle
“On our National
Perils
or
lecture
street patting on the head some rosy
Rescue; which?” at Ali Souls’ church, on
cheeked Hebrew ohild. talking over the
Sunday evening at 7.15.
hard times with the fond parent and payMiss Celia Lennon entertained a party
ing courtly compliments to the delighted of friends in a royal manner at her home
mother. Later in the day Mr. Ingraham
Tho
on Cherry street, Thursday evening.
journeys down on to Middle street, where evening was spent in whist and other
he shakes the hand of every longshorman
Refreshments were also served
he meets and calls him by-name. He has games. the
evening.
du ring
something to say to ail these men and
election of the Odd Fellows'
annual
The
sedately onward to lose
then he moves
of Deering was held on
Hall
company
in the countan hour or so
himself for
Thursday "ovening in the new Odd Feling room of a prominent Democrat to lows’ block at Woodfords. The following
talk over old times and in the evening
elected:
President, Mr. Elhe seen at the new officers were
Mr. Ingraham may
Mr. Fred Y.
brjdgo Matthews; clerk,
Democratic olub.
Mr. Herbert, B.
Matthews; treasurer,
In the meantime Col. Geo. F. McQuildirectors, Elbridge Matthews, Fred
lan’s aspirations are
momentarily lost Heal:
V. Matthews. Herbert B. Seal, George A.
B.
Winslow’s
E.
Mr.
dedicaof,
sight
Walter B. Jackson,
Fred B.
tion of a re-nomination is not mourned, Small, Almon F. Hill.
harmony reigns in the Democratic camp Libby, is to be a general meeting of the
There
and at the shrine of Mr. Darius H.Ingraannexationists this ovening at their headham are all (the Democrats worshipping.
street, Woodfords, at
quarters on Spring
eight o’clock. A cordial invitation is exITEMS OF HARBOR NEWS.
all
to
persons interested in the
tended
The steamship Greoian, Captain Nunan, movement to attend.
The annexation society will meet at its
arrived here yesterday afternoon from
at Woodfords this evening
Glasgow. She had three hundred tons headquarters
at 7.30.
of merchandise for Canadian ports, three
hundred tons of coal and four returning
BOY KILLED IN PLAY.
_

SMALL POX

IN NEW

WESTBROOK.
There

was

a

attendance

good

at

the

wake

mediately Dr. Greene’s Nervura,acknowledged by physioians and the people to
be the most wonderful remedy in the
world to cure disease. If you once give
it a trial, you will know why everybody
recommends it, because you will expe-

rience at once its marvelous beneficial
effect.
What gives the people everywhere such
perfect confidence in it, also, is the fact
that it is the prescription of the most
successful physician of the present day,
Dr; Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., who can be consulted in all cases
absolutely free of charge, either by writ-

| ing

or

calling personally.

GO.

Prices

-ON-

WINTER

Fellows’ hall,
Rebekah oirclo at Odd
It beThursday afternoon and evening.
ing the annual meeting, offioers were
electod for the ensuing year as follows:
Mrs. Lucy McLellan; vioe
President,
president, Mrs. Ella Cord well; secretary,
After tho meeting
Mrs. Ada Andrews.
an excellent
supper was served and the
remainder of the evening pleasantly inin
dulged
games and dancing.
Pendexter
chapter of the Epworth
League connected with the M. E. ohurch
of officers on
installation
held their
Thursday evening. Reports of the progress
made during the year were lead and acThe following offioers were incepted.
stalled for the ensuing year:
President,
Will Nason; vice presidents, Mrs. Anno,
Mabel Elwell, Lizzie Adams; secretary,
F. H. Annis; treasurer, B. G. Pride.
infant
The funeral, of Robeoca, the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Garard
were held Thursday forenoon from St.
Rev. Fr. Decelle’s
Hyacinth’s ohuroh,
The burial took place at St.
officiating.

-FOR-

Jan.

TODAY,
Ladies’black fleeced hose, white feet,

F. X. Girard’s little child Henry out sizes, marked from 38c per pair to
while running about the kitchen a few
days ago, tripped and in trying to save
himself plunged his right arm up to the
shoulder into a pail of hot water that his
Ladies’ black fleeced hose in sizes 9 1-2
The child’s dress
sister had just filled.
marked from 50c to
only,
and most^of the skin of the
was removed
hand and arm come with it.
At the annual meeting of the Westbrook
were
City band the following officers
Ladies’ blacked fleeced hose in size
Mr.

eiociru :

rrewucut,

mj.

luurou^cnu,

29th.

We have several of our best selling lines of Winter Hosiery in
which the line of sizes is somewhat broken, that we have marked
down to close out at once.

Hyacinth’s cemetery.

„

_

'•«*

f
CdltS

|»«5I

najr

25

cents

per

pair

C501ltS

O01*

OOfV*
*

vice

president, John Girard; secretary, A. G. 81-2 only, marked from 38c to
Lemieux; treasurer, Joseph Larive; trusJohn
Messrs. Joseph Bergeron,
tees,
Girard, J. L. Tourangeau; director, A.
director
and
busiassistant
G. Lemieux;
Ladies’ one and one ribbed cashmere
ness manager, T. Tourangeau.
and 10, reduced from
Mr. Charles hose in sizes 81-2
Mr. Arthur Dyer and
Partridge of this city Ieava early in Feb- 87c to
ruary for Copper River Basin, Alaska.
A new row of battery cells have been
added to the electrio bleaohing department at the Warren poper mills.
Ladies’ one and one ribbed cashmere
LamonThe young son of Mr. John
in 9 1-2 only, marked from 75c to
hose
of
the
West
who
wne
bitten
End,
taigne
street is
on Thursday by a dog on Main
doing nicely, and unless new develop-

*

£0

cent§

»er
■■

50

CCntS

per

pair
*

pail*

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY.

bite will not
ments set in the
prove
serious.
Services at Warren church tomorrow as
The pastor will preach from the
usual.
“Motto and Life of Christian Endeavor,’’
Children’s two and one ribbed cashthe birthday of
a sermon appropriate to
the Endeavor movement.
Sunday school mere hose, sizes 6,7,7 1-2,8,8 1-2, reat noon.
Evening service topio, “Christ duced from 50c to
for the Young People.”
Preaohing in the M. E. church Sunday
at to.30 a. m., subject:
“The State of
the Godly.” In the evening the second
Children’s two and one ribbed cashaddress on Isaiah the Prophet.”
Rev. W. G. Mann, pastor of the Warren mere hose, sizes 5, 5 1-2, 6, 8,8 1-2,
Congregational church will occupy the marked from 38c to
pulpit of the Baptist church tomorrow
afternoon at three o’clook.
The printing business of Mr. Bodge of
Cumberland Mills recently purchased by
Misses’ cashmere hose, size 8, marked
Messrs. Holmes and Haley, proprietors of
the Westbrook Chronicle, will be con- from 38c to
tinued at its present looatlon,

24
27
.471
Portland,
'21
25
.465 cattlemen.
Biddeford,
Lewiston January 28.—Lewis Mo22
31
.415
Rookland,
handsome
Hamburg American Konzle, a pupil at the Oak street schools,
The
ARSENAL OF NO USE.
POLO AT BIDDEFORD TONIGHT.
liner Armenia arrived late
Thursday Lewiston, died at the Central Maine Boston, January 28.—Tho Herald toHis
death was
A big crowd will go out to Biddeford night from Hamburg via Boston.
She General hospital today.
morrow will publish an account of the
by peritonitis and the disease, so
lonight to see the Portlands play the team brought 15.000 bags of sugar and 295 bags cansed
present state of Watortown arsenal in
was
attending physicians assort,
the
that that branch of the
It is sure to be an of
3f that city at polo.
The sugar is
consigned to caused by a blow received at school from which it appears unless
rags.
its resources are
war department
interesting game and a great deal depends Canadian partios.
George Collins. at once
one of his playmates
increased, would be of little use
no quarrel between the
was
loses
boys.
tonight it will
an it, for if Portland
The new grain conveyor of the elevator There
In case of a war with Spain.
and is
lessen her chances for the pennant
and the Queensmoro was
STILL NO SENATOR.
completed
the Biddefords are playing very snappy
from it yesterday afternoon.
The trains leave Portland at 6.10 taking grain
January 2S The
Nashville, Tonn.,
polo.
Captain Neal Craig has been appointed Democratic legislative senatorial caucus
o’clock and returning leave Biddeford at
to take the place of Idiot Snowman of the
10 p. m.
met again tonight and balloted 13 times
Boston steamers who recently resigned,
Manager Kelsey of the Biddefords is
without making a nomination. The last
another scow
night
belonging
SThursday
in
a
benefit
Biddeford
the 187th,
to
soon
game
stood, MoMillin, 35;
give
broke
company
adrift ballot,
I
Polo has caught to the dredging
25.
for the strikers’ fund.
and went ashore on Taylor, 29; Turley,
mootings
its
from
in great style and Manon in Biddeford
It was not greatly damaged.
the
Cape.
most
TO
"EMISSARY
CUBA.
popular man in
ager Kelsey is the
'I he Eleanor Wright towed the Moore
town.
and Wright dredge to Boston yesterday.
New York, January 28.—The Times toPresident McKinley
say:
Some work is to be done in that oity by morrow will
FUNERAL OF JUDGE CARTER.
Wonthis firm.
N© MONEY IN ADVANCE,
haF decided to send to Havana a special
remmen
were
of
whose
fifty
duty will be distribution
A crew
derful appliance and scientific‘
Haverhill, January 28.—The funeral of
engaged in emissary,
reliable
edies sent on trial to any back of
Judge Heury Carter took place Thursday loading curs at the Grand Trunk yester- of the supplies sent there.
world-wide
reputation
A
mail.
afternoon at the Bradford First Congre- day und twentv-flve more men were unmarried
this offer. Every obstacle to happy
The services were loading oas. -There are now flve steamers
PLAISTED’S CONDITION.
gational ohureh.
life removed. Full strength, development
GEN.
The
follows:
as
the
body.
There
was a in port
Armenia, Carthasimple but impressive.
and tone given to every portion of
Grecian,
Queonsinore
and
large attendance of members of tho legal ginian.
Bangor, January 28—Tho condition of Failure impossible; age no burner.
No C. O. D. scheme.
fraternity of this city and oounty. Mayor Labrador. The Kildona and Iona are ex-Governor Plaisted remains without
Chase and tho members of the city govern- expected hero at any time now.
The
Carthaginian sails today.
material change.
ment and city officials were present.
—

sleep well,

tism, dyspepsia, indigestion, liver or kidney trouble, any weakness of the nerves
or poor blood and low vitality, take im-

Special

Take time to examine
Don’t hurry.
the labels and trademarks of goods you
buy, and you will protect yourself from

cheap and worthless substitutes.

do not eat or

BROTHERS

BINES

YORK.

New York, January 28.—A case of small
pox was discovered today in the detention
pen in the barge office. Kibe Lazarowitz,
to have dewas found
a young Russian,
Lazarowitz arrived
veloped the disease.
on
Amsterdam
the steamship
here on
January 23. He came across in the steerFor
with 106 other passengers.
age
several days he has been in the pen with
These
about ninety other immigrants.
immigrants, together with thirty officials
at the barge office have all been vaccinated.

headaches,

tired mornings with no energy to take
hold of your work; if you have rheuma-

MAGICALLY
EFFECTIVE

TREATMENT
for weak men
OF ALL AGES

__

ERIE MEDICAL GO., »a«.svt:

25

19

CCKltS

pel’

pair

C611fS

I'11

nl,,,

n»;»
l,tUr

cents

per

pair

per

pair

MEN’S HOSE.
Men’s black

cashmere hose,
1-2, reduced from 50

sizes
cents

25

cents

Men’s black cashmere hose, size 10,
marked from 38 cents to

25

Cents

pel*

pair

Men’s black cashmere hose in size 10,
marked from 75 cents to

50

Cents

per

pair

1-2, 10,
to only
0

10

%

BROTHERS

CO.

MONDAY, Jan. 81.

8

I

I

I

WEDNESDAY, Feb. 2.

I
1-1

1

SAMDAY, Feb. 5.

FIGURES
Every Article GUAR-

| strictly’cash, j
-

ANNUAL CLEARANCE

For One Week

Beginning W0IMDAY, JANUARY 31,

We Shall Offer the

at 7.30 a. m.,

GREATEST BARGAINS In

%%%%%»%%%%%%%%%%%%

Our Annual Sales

are

always looked forward to

A Genuine slaughter in every

ed.

1 Maple Chiffonier, with mir-

1 Suite, 4 pieces, Brocatelle,
$105.00 $80.00
Turkish,
50.00
80.00
1 Suite, 5 pieces, Piush,
1 Suite, 4 pieces, Silk Dam75.00
55.00
ask,
55.00
40.00
1 Suite, 3 pieces, Brocatelle,
50.00
40.00
5 pieces, Brocatelle,
1
40.00
34.00
1 Suite, 5 pieces, Brocatelle,
36.00
30.00
1 Suite, 5 pieces, Plush,
1 Suite, 5 pieces, Silk Dam26.00
3S.00
ask,
25.00
35.00
1 Suite, 5 pieees, Plush,
1 Suite, 2 pieces, Silk Dam35.00
55.00
ask, Mahogany,
30.00
50.00
1 Suite, 3 pieces, Brocatelle,
35.00
52.00
1 Suite, 3 pieces, Brocatelle,
28.00
32.00
1 Suite. 3 pieces, Silk Velour,
50.00
75.00
1 Turkish Sofa, Brocatelle,
30.00
45.00
1 Sofa, Brocatelle,
2S.00
50.00
1 Turkish Chair. Bokhara,
28.00
50.00
1 PTeuch Arm Chair,
23.00
45.00
1 Atm Chair,
20.00
45.00
1 Easy Chair,
22.00
45.00
1 Arm Chair,
25.00
40.00
1 Arm Chair,
32.00
23.00
1 Easv Chair,
25.00
20.00
1 Gents’ Rocker,
IS.00
12.00
1 Rocker, Brocatelle,
00
8 00
10
1 Sofa, Corduroy.
10.00
15.00
1 Easv Chair, Tapestry,
10.00
5.00
1 Easv Chair, Corduroy,
3.00
7.00
1 Easy Chair, Corduroy,
5.00
10.00
1 Gents’ Rocker,

ror,

1 Oak
ror,
1 Oak
ror,
1 Oak
ror,
1 Oak

Suite,

1
7
9
2

Morris
Morris
Morris
Morris

Chair,

Cbairs,
Chairs.

Chairs,

17.00
12.50
9.00
8.00

China Closets,
China Closets,
China Closet,
China Closet,
China Closet,

OO AA

li.00
10.00
7.50
0.00

iSSSSffi:
Set Oak Chairs,

1
8
1
1
1

24.00
20X0
20.00

1 Mali. Roll Top Desk,
1 Oak Roll Top Desk,
1 Oak R II Top Desk,
1 Oak Roll Top Desk,
3 Oak Roll Top Desks,
1 Oak Roil Ton Desk,
1 Oak office Table, large,
1 Oak Office Table, large,
1 Oak Office Table, large,
1 Oak Office Chair, Swivel,
1 Oak Office Chair, Swivel,
2 Oak Office Chairs, Swivel,
1 Birch Office Chair, Swivel,

28.00
23.00
23.00
14.00
18.00
11.00
10.00
J.00
8 o0
7X0
0.0o
5-00
5-00

28.00
18.00

21.00
15.00

14.00

11.00

12.00

9.00

10.00
26.00
18.00
20.00
18.00
16.00
6.00
5.50

7.50
18.00
15.00
14.50
13 00
1100
4.75
4.00

$35.00 $20.00
25.00
25.00
18-00
8.50
55.00
28.00
22.00
18.00
15.00

20.00
18.00
12.00
6.00
35.00
18.00
15.00
14.00
8-00

60.00

4o.uu

53.00
48.00
28.00
18 00
10-30

42.00
38.00
21.00
12.00
10.00
3.o0
10.00
5.00
2.50
7.00
n.OO
4.50
4.00

J-00

15.00
8.90
5.00
11 00
0*00
6.00
6.00

We submit below

60.00
4o.O')
2.8.00
17.00
15.00
-35.00
34 00
20.00
11 00
10.00
7.00
6.00

3o.OO
30.00
20.00
14.00
13.00
2.J.00
24.00
lo-OO
8.o0
6.00

4.00
4.00

1 Mahoganv Dressing Table,
2 Mahogany Dressing Tables,
2 Mahogany Dressing Tables,
1

Maple Dressing Table,

1 Maple Dressing Table,
1 Maple Dressing Table,
1 Maple Dressing Table,
1 Maple Dressing Table,
1 Oak Dressing Table,
1 Osk Dressing Table,
1 Oak Dressing Table,
1 Oak Dressing Table,
1 imitation Mahogany Dressing Table,
1 Imitation Mahogany Dress-

*$jjjj
17-00
l.)X0
14.00
10-00

i

ing Table,

$45.00

25.00
24.00
45.00
8(5.00
30.00
25.00
15.00
25.00
22.00
15.00
14.00

16.00
19.00
83-00
23.00
20.00
18.00
8.00
15.00
14.00
11.00
9.00

18.00

12.00

14.00

9.00

partial list of

a

Library Table,
Library Table,
Library Table,
Library Table,
Tea Tables,
Tea Tables,
Maboganv Parlor Table,
Mahogany Parlor Table,

1
1
1
1
2
8
1

Oak
Oak
Oak
Oak
Oak
Oak

1

$30.00 $18.00
20.00
15.00
8.00
4.00
3.50
12.00
10.00
13.00
10.00
7,00
0.00
0.00
5.00
7,00
5.00
3.50
4.00
3.00
2.75
2.50
1.59
1.35
.85
3.50
2.75
1.50

28.00
20.00
12.00
8 00
7-00
22.00
20.00
18.00
15.00
12.00
12.00
11.00
10.00
12.00
7.50
0.00

5-50
5.50
4.00
3.50
2.50
2.25
1.25
7.00
L.00
2.50

$42.00

6.

32.00
25.00

$12.50
0.00
7.50
6,50
4.50
5.00

Parlor Desks.
Mahogany Desk, inlaid,
Mahogany Desk,
Mahogany Desk,
Mahogany Desk,
Mahogany Desk,
Mahogany Desk,
Mehoganv Desk,
1 Maple Desk,
1 Maple Desk,
1 Maple Desk,
2 Maple Desks,
J!
1 Maple Desk,
1 Oak Desk,
1

1
1
4
3
2
1
1
I

Oak Desk.
Oak Desk,
Oak Desk,
Oak Desks,
Oak Desks,
Oak Desks.
Imitation Mahogany Desk,
Imitation Muhogany Desk,
Imitation Mahogany Desk,

$55.00 $34.00
37.00
35.00;
22.00
20.00
20.00
19.00
25.00
10.00
15.00
14.00
11.00
45.00
24.00
20.00
7.50
0.50
6.00
5.50
12.00
9-00
7.00

1
1
1
1
1

Brussels Lace,
Brussels Lace,
Brussels Lace,
Brussels Lace,
Brussels Lace,
Brussels Lace,
Brussels Lace,
Brussels Lace,
Brussels Lace,
Brussels Lace,
3 pairs Brussels Lace,
3 pairs Brussels Lace,
3 pairs Brussels Lace,
3 pairs Egyptian Laee,
5 pairs Irish Poiut Lece,
3 pairs Irish Point Lace,
1 pair Irish Point Lace,
3 pairs Irish Point Lace,
3 pairs Irish Point Lace,
2 pairs Irish Point Lace,
1 pair Irish Point Lace,
3 pairs Irish Point Lace,
6 pairs Irish Point Lace,
9 pairs Irish Point Laee,
3 pairs Novelty Curtains,
3 pairs Novelty Curtains
3 pairs Novelty Curtains,
4 pairs Novelty Curtains,
8 pairs Novelty Curtains,
1 pair .novelty ijuuis a»

pairs
pairs
pairs
pairs
pairs
pairs
pairs
1 pair
3 pairs
3 pairs

Book Cases.
1 Oak
1 Oak
1 Oak
1 Oak
1 Oak
1 Oak
1 Oak
1 Oak
3 Oak
1 Oak
3 Oak
5 Oak

$45.00 $30.00
Combination Case,
28.00
45.00
Combination Case.
30.00
43.00
Combination Caae,
22.00
28.00
Combination Case,
65.00
30.00
Book Case, glass doors,
60.00
25.00
Book Case, glass doors,
00
35
22.00
Book Case, glass doors,
22.00
30.00
Book Case, glass doors,
14.00
18.00
Book Cases,
11.00
15.00
Kook Case,

X

uwua vnov,

v‘itt

15.00
12.00

Book Cases,
Book Cases,

-a-s

«

9.00
7.00

AA

AA

~

9.00
5.50

Fancy Chairs

5.00
3.50

and Rockers.

1 Mahogany Rocker, inlaid,
1 Mahogany Chair, inlaid,
1 Mahogany Rocker, uphol-

These beds are all sizes, from 3 ft. to 4 It.
Price the same regardless of size.

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

S
4
4
2
3
3
4

28.00
18.50
18.00
11.00
12.00
15.00
17.00
15.50
13.00
8.00
9.00
8.00

$30.00

White Enamel Steel Beds.
12.00
10.00
S.00
8.00
7.00

2

1 Oak Book Case,
3 Oak Book Cases,

40.00
30.00

$16.00

1
3

3B.00
25.00
23.00
15.00
15.00
17.00
20.00
20.00
17.00
11.00
14.00
12.00

Corduroy Couch,
Corduroy Couch,
Corduroy Couch,
C'orjuroy Couch,
Corduroy Couches,
Corduroy Couches,
Velour Couch,
Velour Couch,
Velour Couch,
Velour Couch,
Tapeatrv Couch,
Denim Couch,

24.00
22.00
17.00
15.00
14.00
12.00
lS.Oo

11.00
9.00
8.00
6.50
28.00
16.00
13.00
5.00
4.75
4.00
4.00
8.00
6.50
5.00

stered,

1 Mahogany Rocker, inlaid,
1 Mahogany Rocker, inlaid,
1 Mahogany Rocker,
3 Mahogany Chairs,
1 Mahogany Rocker,
3 Oak Arm Chairs,
1 Oak Arm Chair,
3 Oak Rockers, upholstered,
3 Oak Rockers, upholstered,
3 Oak Rockers, upholstered,
3 Oak Rockers, cobbler,
4 Oak Rockers, cobbler,
13 Oak Rockers, cobbler.
9 Imitation Mahogany Rockers, cobbler,
3 Oak Rockers, cobbler,
28 Oak Rockers, cobbler,
16 Imitation Mahogany Rockers,

cobbler,

8 Oak Rockers,

cobbler,

§28.00 §18.00
20.00

13.00

18.00
15.00
14.00
13.00
12.00
11.00
8.00
8.00
7.00
7.00
6.50
6.00
5.00
3.50

10 00
10.00
8.00
9.00
7.00
6.50
5 00
4.00
4.o0
4.00
4.75
4.00
3.50
2.7o

3.50
3.00
2.59

2. i5
2.00
1.75

2.50
2.00

1.75
1.50

Rattan Chairs and Rgokers.
2 Rattan Arm Chairs,
2 Rattan Rockers,
2 Rattan Chairs,
2 Rattau Rockers,
3 Rattan Rockers,
2 Rattan Chairs,
9 Ruttan Rockers,
2 Rattan Rockers,
4 Rattau Chairs.
5 Rattau Rockers,
2 Rattau Tables.
3 Rattan Hampers,

§10.50
7.00
5.00
5.00
1.00
3.50
3.50
2.75
2.00
2.00
3.50
1.25

§4.00
4.00
o.OO
3.50
3.00
2.00
2.2n
l.oO
1.25
l.to
2.2o
.7o

|

we

have -ever before

$29.00 $12.00
20.00
17.50
16.00
16.00
15.50
15.00
15.00
12.50
10.50
10.00
9.50
8.50
15.00
13.50
12.00
10.50
9.50
7.50
6.00
5.25
5.00
3.75
2.75
12.50
11.50
8.00
7.50
7.00

15.00
13.00
11.50
12.00
10.00
9.50
4,50
8.50
7.50
7.00
6.50
5.50
10.00
10.00
9.00
8.00
6.50
5.50
3.50
2.00
3.00
2.50
1.50
7.50
6.50
5.25
5.00
4.50

Sideboards.

3 pairs Jute Velour, assorted
colors,
1 pair Figured Velour,
1 pair Plain Velour.
1 pair Plain Lined Velour,
1-2 pair Plain Velour,
1-2 pair Chantilly,
1-2 pair Chantilly,
1 pair Derby.
1-2 pair Derby,
1-2 pair Derby.
1

pair Tapestry,

1-2 pair Tapestry,
1-2 pair Tapestry,
2 pairs Tapestry,
4 pairs Tapestry,
2 pairs Tapestry,
1-2 pair Tapestry
1-2 pair Tapestry,
1-2 pair Chenille.
Chenille,
8 pairs

assorted

colors,
pairs Chenille,

assorted

3

colors,
1-2 pair

Chenille, assorted

colors,
pair Chenille, assorted
colors,

1-2

1

$50.00 $30.00
10.00
14.00
s.00
7.00
13.00
10.00
14.00
8.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
6.00
5.50
5.50
2.50
2.50
5.50

7.00
7.00
3.00
3.00
4.50
3.00
7.00
5.00
3.00
6.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
3.00
1.25
1.25
2.00

3.50

2.50

3.25
3.00
2.75
2.50
2.00
1.50
1.25
1.25
1.00
.90
.So
.73
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.75
2.75
1.89
2.25
1.05
1.35
.90
3 25
3.00
2.60
.90
.S3
.75
.70
7.50
6.00
1.00
5.00
2.00
3 00
3.00

Maple Set, 2 pieces,
Maple Set. 3 pieces,
Birch Set, 3 pieces,
Birch Set, 3 pieces,
Birch Set, 3 pieces,
1 Birch Set, 3 pieces,
1 Birch Set, 3 pieces,
1 Birch Set, 3 pieces,
1 Bircli Set, 3 pieces,
1 Birch Set, 3 pieces,
1 OaU Set. 3 pieces,
1 Oak Set, 3 pieces,
1 Oak Set, 8 pieces,
1 Oak Set, 3 pieces,
1 Oak Sel, 3 pieces,
1 Oak Set, 3 pieces,
2 Oak Sets, 3 pieces,
1 Oak Set, 3 pieces,
6 Oak Sets, 10 pieces,
l

1
1
1
1

6
I
4
9

Sets. 3 pieces,
Ash Set, 3 pieces,
Ash Sets, 10 pieces,
Ash Sets, lo pieces,
Ash

Mattresses anti
3 Hair Mattresses,
5 Hair Mattresses,
0 Fibre Mattresses,
38 Wool Top Mattresses,
7 Woven Wire Springs,
II Woven Wire Springs,

Oak

1

finish,
Oak

1

Sideboard, flemish

Sideboard, flemish

finish,
1 Oak Sideboard,
1 Oak Sideboard,
1 Oak Sideboard,
1 Oak Sideboard,
1 Oak Sideboard.
1 Oak Sideboard,
1 Oak Sideboard,
1 Oak Sideboard,
1 Oak Sideboard,
1 Onk Sideboard,
1 Oak Sideboard,
1 Oak Sideboard.
1 Oak Sideboard,
1 Oak Sideboard.
1 Oak Sideboard,

1.00

1 Inlaid Mahogany Cabinet

2.25

1.00

1 Im. Mah. Cabinet Bed,
1 Walnut Cabinet Bed,
1 Oak Cabinet Bed,
1 Oak Cabinet Bed,
1 Oak Cabinet Bed,
1 Oak Cabinet Bed,
1 Mantel Bed,
1 Mantel Bed,
1 Vv oo-J Mantel Top,
1 Wood Mantel Top,
1 Large Mirror,
1 Large Mirror,
1 Parlor Cabinet, Maple,
1 Parlor Cabinet, Oak,

>

145.00

,100.00

78.00
75.00
60.00
48.00
4a.OO
65-00
75.00
50.00
40.00
38.00
80.00
65.00
65.00
50.00
45.00
45.00
26.00
24.00
65.00
45.00
45.00
34.00
27.00
20.00
25.00
24.00
20.00
18.00
22.00
18.00
15.00

Spring

65.00
60.00
45.00
oO.OO
47.00
3o.00
38.00
5o.OO
48.00
38.00
‘20.00
‘-2-00
oO.OO
40.00
3o.00
-8.00
_8.00

25.00
17.00
16 00

45.00
38.00
25.00
25.00
21.00
20.00
20.00
18.00
17.00
lo.OO
14.00
14.00
12.50

1

.1

18.00
10.00
3.50
3 00
2.50

14.50
7.50
2.25
2.00
1.75

35.00

42.00
63.00
60.00
48.00
45.00
45.00
45.00
40.00
35.00
32.00
28.00
24.00
22.00
22.00
20.00
11.00

28.00
38.00
39.00
27.00
32.00
30.00
25.00
25.00
28.00
25.00
20.00
19.00
18.00
15.00
13.00
9,00

Oii*. AA

® XX AA

75.00
65.00
45.00
40.00
35.00
32.00
20.00
16.00
65.00
25.00
70.00
30.00
40.00
35.00
15.00
6.50
13.00
10.50
10.00
7.50
o.OO
2.50
2.00
2-00
3.75
L75
6.00
4.50
1-25

35.00
30.00
28.00
20.00
28.00
25.00
14.00
12.00
20.00
12.00
25.00
20.00
23.00
20.00
6.00
3.00
7.00
7.00
6.50
5.00
3.50
1.75
1.50
.75
1.50
1.25
3.00
8.25
.50

*

Shaving Stand,

1 Shaving Stand,
2 Baby Carriages,
1 Medicine Closet,
2 Medicine Closets,
2 Medicine Closets,
2 Medicine Closets,
4 Folding Card Tables,
0 Folding Card Tables,
7 Maple Chairs.
3 Maple Rockers,
6 Table Covers,
1 Table Cover, Velour,
1 Table Covers. Tapestry,
13 Tapestry Panels,
200 Yards Fringe at Hall Price.

—

2000

REMNANTS
2000

Beds.

$20.00 $10.50

60.00

Miscellaneous.

2.00

$165.00 $90.00

$65.00 $40.00

Sideboard, flemish

3.00

Chamber bets.
1 Mahogany Set, 3 pieces,
1 Mahogany Set, 3 pieces,
1 Mahogany Set, 3 pieces,
1 Mahogany Set, 3 pieces,
1 Mahogany Set, 3 pieces,
1 Mahogany Set, 3 pieces,
1 Mahogany Set, 3 pieces,
1 Mahogany Set, 3 pieces,
1 Maple Set. 3 pieces,
1 Maple Set, 3 pieces,
1 Maple Set, 3 pieces,

Oak

finish,

2.25

0.00
4.50
5.00
6.00
3.50
2 00
S.00
7.50
9.50
7.50
10.00
7.50

Former Cut
Price. Price.

Former Cut
Price.
Price.

cur-

11.50
taius,
2 pairs Novelty Louis XV Cur0.75
tains.
12.50
1 pair Arabian Curtains,
9.50
2 pairs Cluny Lace,
5.00
7 pairs Cluny Lace,
3.50
1 pair Cluny Lace,
25.00
1 pair Kennaisance Lace,
24.00
1 pair Kennaisance Lace,
15.00
0 pairs Rennaisancs Lace,
12.00
3 pairs Kennaisance Lace,
20 00
4 pairs Antwerp Cuitains,
15.00
2 pairs Antwerp Curtains,
3 pairs Point lie Esprite Cur5.50
tains,
0 pairs Point De Esprite Cur5.00
tains.
3.75
0 pairs Saxony Curtains
5.50
1 pair Bobinet Curtains,
3.25
5 pairs Nottingham Lace,
2.50
3 pairs Nottingham Lace,
2.00
3 pairs Nottingham Lace,
1.75
9 pairs Nottingham Lace,
1.50
3 pairs Nottingham Lace,
1.35
4 pairs Nottingham Lace,
1.25
7 pairs Nottingham Lace,
1.00
4 pairs Nottingham Lace,
4.00
9 pairs Fish Net Curtains,
3.75
G pairs Fish Net Curtains,
3.75
3 pairs Fish Net Curtains,
3.75
Net
Fish
Curtaius,
4 pairs
3.75
5 pairs Fish Net Curtains,
3.50
1 pair Fisli Net Curtains,
3.50
3 pairs Fish Net Curtains,
2.25
9 pairs Fish Net Curtains,
1.75
5 pairs Fish Net Curtains,
1.25
9 pairs Fish Net Curtains,
4.50
3 pairs Muslin Curtains,
4.25
3 pnirs Muslin Curtains,
3.50
3 pairs Muslin Curtains,
1.25
9 pairs Muslin Curtains,
1.25
Muslin
7 pairs
Curtains,
1.15
2 pairs Muslin Curtains,
1.10
2 pairs Muslin Curtaius,
15.00
2 pairs Brussels Sash.
12.00
3 pairs Brussels Sash,
3.00
3 pairs Nottingham Sash,
12.00
2 pairs Silk Curtaius,
11.00
1 pair Silk Curtains,
11.00
3 pairs Silk Curtains,
11.00
3 pairs Silk Curtaius,

attempt-

Bargains.

Portieres.

Former Cut
Price. Price.

$27.00 $19.00

Leather Couch,

«

Brass Beds.

10 Beds, with springs,
5 Beds, with sprints,
10 Beds, witn springs,
0 Beds, with springs.
3 Beds, with springs,
14 Beds, with springs,

Lace Curtains.

Former Cut
Price. Price.
1
1
1
1

eclipse anything

“Former Price and Cut Price” Catalogue of

4

liMahoganv Parlor Table.
1 Mahogany Parlor Table,
1 Mahogany Parlor Table,
1 Mahogany Parlor Table,
1 Mahogany Parlor Table,
2.Mahogany Parlor Tables,
2 Oak Parlor Tables,
1 Oak Parlor Table,
1 Oak Parlor Table,
1 Oak Parlor Table.
1 Oak Parlor Tabic,
3 Oak Parlor Tables,
9 Oak Parlor Tables,
15 Oak Parlor Tables,
18 Oak Parlor Tables, claw foot,
01 Oak Parlor Tables,
1 Imitation Maboganv Table,
3 Imitation Maboganv Tables,
5 Imitation Mahogany Tables,

X Brass Bed, with spring,
1 Brass Bed, with spring,
1 Brass Bed, with spring,

our

Couches.
Former Cut
Price. Price.

8.85.00 865.00

Dressing Tables. $33.00

4

Sets Oak Lea.- Chairs,
Set Oak Chairs,
Set Oak Chairs,
0.00
12 00
Set Oak Cbairs,
8.50
11-00
1 Set Oak Cbairs,
0 00
2 Sets Oak Cbairs,
-13
1-00
11 Oak Dtning Cbairs,
43 Sample Chairs in odd lots at 75 per cent
discount.

1;'-W

Chiffonier, with mir-

$2S.00 $18.00

Office Furniture.

Dining Chairs.
*«

department.

—

The sale this year will

events in the history of the Furniture Trade.

Tables.

Hall Furniture.

$50.00 $35.00

b-°°

Chiffonier, with mir-

1 Oak Hall Stand,
1 Oak Hall Stand.
1 Oak Hall Stand,
1 Oak Hall Stand,
1 Oak Hall Stand.
1 Mahogany Hall Stand,
1 Mahogany Settle,
1 Mahogany Settle,
1 Mahogany Settle,
1 Oak Settle.
1 Mahogany Seat and Glass,
1 Oik Seat aud Glass,
i Oak Seat and Glass,
1 Oak Seat and OhiS3,
1 Oak Hail Olass,
1 Oak Hall Olass,
2 Oak Hail Tables.
2 lru. Mahogany Tables,
1 Mahogany Iiall Chair,
1 Mahogany Hall Chair,
1 Oak Flemish Hall Chair,
1 Oak Flemish Hall Chair,
1 Oak Flemish Hall Chair,
1 Oak Flemish Hall Chair,

$30.00 $18.00
24.00
44.00
22.00
13.00
20.00
11.00
19.00
10.00

38.00
85.00
27.00
2o.00
22 00
15.00
13 00
12 00
11-00
10-00
8-0‘>
b-00
*-00

Chiffonier, with mir-

ror,

Dining Room Tables,
1 Oak Table, Flemish finish.
1 Oak Table, Flemish finish,
1 Oak Table,
1 Oak Table,
1 Oak Table,
1 Oak Table,
1 Oak Table,
2 Oak Tables,
2 Oak Tables,
2 Oak Tables,
1 Oak Table,
8 Oak Tables,
1 Oak Table,
4 Oak Tables,
2 Oak Tables,

Chiffonier, with mir-

2 Oak Chiffoniers, with mirror,
1 Maple Chiffonier,
1 Maple Chiffonier,
2 Oak Chiffoniers,
2 Oak Chiffoniers,
1 Oak Chiffonier,
4 O ik Chiffoniers,
1 Oak Chiffonier,

China Closets.
Oak
Oak
Oak
Oak
1 Oak
2
2
1
1

as

Former Cut
Price. Price.

Former Cut
Price. Price.

_03 Art

EVER SHOWN IN THE CITY OF PORTLAND.

Chiffoniers.

Parlor Furniture.

DRAPERIES!

AND

FURNITURE

Silk Damask. Brocateile, Tapestry, Velour,
Corduroy, P ushes, etc., at one-quarter their
actual value.
500 yards of Fish Nets and Muslins less
tliau cost.

RELIABLE HOUSE FURNISHERS

\m(in

TC
¥¥«LU 1 En

ANI)

28

FREE STREET, PORTLAND,

MANCFACTUBEBS,

MAINE.

tercational agreement
the Kepulbican
party will stand by and proteot the existing standard.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.
AND
MAINE STATE PRESS.

-1-

It is to be regretted that tho advocates
Daily (In advance) $G per year; $3 for six and opponents of annexation are losing
their tempers and aspersing one another’s
months; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily is deirt-ered every morning by motives, for this 6tylo of controversy is
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at likely to create bad
feeling and leave beWoodford s without extra charge.
hind bad effects, which will be felt no
at
the
in
advance),
invariably
Daily (not
matter whether annexation succeeds or
rate of $7 a year.
fails. To brand a man as a traitor to his
published
State
Press,
(Weekly;
Maine
six months; town becauso he favors its annexation to
every Thursday,$3 per year; $1 for
besides being entirely
50 cents a quarter; 35 cents for trial subscrip- Portland is

Subscription

Kates.

silly,

tion of six weeks.
I’crsons wishing to leave town for long or
short periods may have tho addresses of their
papers changed as often as desired.
Advertising Kates.

office holder or
an
office seeker who opposes it with doing so
becauso it will diminish his chances for
The
is equally unjust.
office

unjust; and to twit

holding,
question is one that must necessarily ap-

In Daily Press $1.50 per square, for one
self interest of the residents
Three insertions peal to the
one month.
to be
of the two cities, and is destined
other
adday
Every
square.
or less, $1.00 per
in accordance with it. The
these
settled
than
rates.
less
one
third
largely
vertisements,
have taken Eides
Half square advertisements $1.00 for ono advocates and opponents
of
cases, we have
for
ono
month,
or
vast
in
the
majority
week
$2.50
“A square" is a space of the width of a col- no
according as they think their

week; $4.00 for

doubt,

umn and one inch long.
welfare will be promoted by one policy
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi- or the other. Ulhce seeking is honorable
tional.
enough, and if a man opposes annexaAmusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
tion on the ground that it will diminish
or less,
Three
insertions
week.
each
square
chances of success in that pursuit,
his
$1.50 per square.
in it. If
Reading Not ices in nonpareil type and classed there is nothing to his disgrace
with other paid notices, 15 cents per line each another officeseeker thinks he can succeed
Insertion.
better ufter the union of the two cities,
Rare Reading Notices in reading matter type, it is not
disgraceful on his part to advoInsertion.
lino
each
25 cents per
But the
cate annexation on that ground.
adversimilar
and
lor
Sale
To
Ret,
Hants,
of the voters of both cities
majority
great
for
in
week
advance,
23
cents
per
tisements,
office seekers, and hence con40 words or less, r.o display. Displayed adver- arejnot
this kind are not going to
adverall
and
siderationstof
these
under
headlines,
tisements
tisements not naid in advance, will be charged have much to do with settling the duesat regular rates.
tion. It would be well, therefore, to pay
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square less attention to them, and more to those
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for that will be likely to influence the great
ca:li subsequent insertion.
majority of the voters. They relate to
Addre33 all communications relating to subtaxation, school privileges, lire and poclti'A.
SUi lytiuua
lice protection, street improvement and
Exchange
Stbeet,
87
Publishing Co.,
These questions,
business advantages.
£ obteand, me.
which are really tho crucial ones, are
likely to be lost sight of If the present
ol controversy continues, and the
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SATURDAY, JANUARY 29.
It is worthy of note that the gold reserve has reached high water mark—103,071.',000, This is the best record, be it
remembered, for seven long years.
Doubtless there

are

honest

differences

Honors are about easy now,
we think, between the office seekers and
the traitors to tho town. They have both
been shown up sufficiently, and hence we
invite our correspondents to drop them

ter into it.

and discuss the real

questions

at

issue.

of opinion among well intentioned people
to the propriety of recognizing the bel- ;$The FRESS has not taken the ground
the legal
ligerency of Cuba, but as to the belliger- that the United States has not
bonds in silver,
the
to
pay
ency of Mr. Bailey of Texas, there is no right
communication
the
pubthat
so
room forjeven the shadow of a doubt.
this subject conlished elsewhere on
The ten per cent, advance in the wages
troverts no opinion which the PRESS
of coal miners just reported from Chica- holds.
the ground,
take
do
We
go, apart from its being a late evidence of however, that it would ho bad policy
propserity, is speoially gratifying, for and bad faith to pay the bonds in silver;
in teis particular case it goes for the sayis
kept
except so long as silver
ing that the laborer is worthy of his at a parity with gold. A great many
hire.
things that are lawful are. not expedient.
It is said that Charles H. Duell, who It is lawful for a man to avoid the payhas been nominated for commissioner of ment of an honest debt by availing himpatents,enjoys the remarkable distinction self of the statute of limitation, but to
_

a

wonderful

man

indeed.

Russia reports that the adoption of the
gold standard has been of enormous
benefit to agriculture, trade and every
business interest. This is the
of opinion which obtains among the best
informed nations, despite all of which
Bryan continues to play his solo part.
concensus

The Gold Democrats scored

victory in

a

Chicago recently by winning at the

an-

This
nual election of the Iroquois Club.
club is representative of the best and
most thoughtful elements of the Democracy of^the “Windy city,” and that it has
remained steadfast in tho midst of vieious attacks fronuthe political party bosnot to forget those high in municipal authority, makes their devotion to
Eound money principles all the more commendable.

ses,

If

the

entente

cordiale

has

been

re-

between Japan and Russia,
as seems to be indicated by the latest reported utterances of the Czar, the war
clouds which hovered over the Orient
may be reasonably expected to soon disestablished

appear, for

a

while

at

least.

is neither honorable nor, if he is
have
to
continue
to
going
fellowhis
with
dealings
The United States
men, is it expedient.
government might repudiate its whole
debt, and doubtless the Supreme Court
would hold that there was no way of
do it

it to pay. But it would be a
very dishonest performance, nevertheless, and it would disgrace us in the eyes
of every civilized nation on earth. The

compelling

government might open the mints to the
free coinage of silver and pay the bonds
the bondholder
and
in the proceeds,
would have no redress. But with silver
an act
at its present valuation such
would be dishonest and disgraceful.
But our correspondent's citation from
does not
a decision of the Supreme Court
tend to show that if a claim of
even
right on the part of the government to
lawpay in any currency which might be
ful at the time tiie payment is to be made
could bo submitted to tho courts it would
be sustained. The decision quoted refers
contracts between
to
private parties
neither of whom lias any power to determine what money shall be lawful at any
given time. But contract between the
government and money lender is con«--

Just how

virVii/ilf K<1C

t.llA

TinVTOT'

what shall be lawful money at any
time and
party who has no
contributed to this result, is of course particular
such power.
Manifestly the same rule
but
that
it
indeterminable,
absolutely
should not apply in this case as in the
■was potential in influence admits of but
neither of whom had
case of parties
little doubt.
was lawany power to determine what
Senator Warren, of Wyoming, has in- ful money. Senator Hoar showed up the
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SUNDAY

SERVICES.

Notice—Church notices are publislie 1 free
The
as an accommodation to the churches.
publishers request that they lm sent to the
office by 6.00 p. m on the day before pubiioaiou, written legibly ana as briefly as possib e;
such notices are not received or correcle by
telephone:
__

fTTniversaHst'L De«r!ne
Rev. F. T. Nelson, pastor. Preaching at 10.45
Lecture at r.15
at
12.15.
school
a. m. Sunday
bv Rev. Judson \V. Shaw, on the subject, "Our
or
which?”
Perils
National
Rescue;
A. M. E. Zion Mission. Rev. S. W. Hutchings, pastor. Preaching at 10.46 a. m. and 7.45
p. m. Sunday school 12 in. All are invited, tf
att

a

rwTTwrTT

Newbury
ABYSSINIAN CONG. Church. 81
street. Rev. Theo. A. Smythe, pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m. and 7.30 p. m, Sunday school
after morning service. C. E. prayer meeting at,
tf
8.30 p. m, All are Invited.
Bethany Cong. Church. South Portland.
Rev. II. B. Long, pastor. Morning prayer meeting at H.46. Preaching at 10.45 by the pastor.

question decided not by reason and en- Subject,“The LovingCommand.”Sundav school
S. C. E. at 6. Lecture at 7.16
lightened selushness, as it ought to be, at 12.16. Y. F."The
m. Subject,
young man tor to-day.”
but by prejudice, which ought not to en- p.
street, (Di
Brown’s Block. 637 Congress

as

of commanding the support of every one
of the several factions of tho Republican
party in New York. Surely he must be

Union waited upon Sheriff Brown and
held a conference with that official on the
subject of liquor law enforcement. The
his
sheriff received the women with
characteristic courtesy and assured, them
ail
that
do
would
that he and his deputies
the Jaw required of them in the matter.
Shoriff Brown declined to discuss the
question with reporters. He has nothing
to add to the simple statement made to
the W. C. T. U.
Some of the liquor dealers have removed
part of their stock to places where it is
regarded as safe from seizure in case warrants are taken out and raiding begins.
Several dealers have had stocks valued nt
*3000 to *8000.
Miss Mary S. Snow, superintendent cf
the Bangor sohools, addressed the W. C.
T. U. meeting upon the evils of the
cigarette. She said that the school teachers watch the children
olosely and that
they are doing their best to discourage
the cigarette habit, whioh threatens the
ruin of many hoys, intellectually, morally
and physical j.
She said that the use of
the cigaretto was decreasing, and thought
that with a little more cars on the part of
the dealers, the evil might he stamped
out almost entirely.
Miss Snow did not look with favor upon
the formation of the
anti-oigarette
She thought that
leagues in the schools
the children would rush
thoughtlessly
and with great enthusiasm into it, thus
but that
at
it
first,
very
popular
making
soon interest would die out.

to say

Science.) Evening service at 7.30 p. m,
Thursday evening at 7.30. Miss L. B. (Hidden,
tf
All are cordially invited.
speaker.
Bethel Church. 285 Fore street, (on eastside Custom House)—Rev. Francis Southworth
pastor. Residence 108 Newbury street. Prayer
meeting 10.30 a. m. Sunday school 2.15 p. m.
Preaching service 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7
tf
p. m. All are welcome.
Christian Spiritual Society. Williams Hall,
and
test
at
7.30
379t4 Congress st. Speaking
tf
p. m.
Church of Christ, Scientist. 669 Congress
a.
10.30
m.
at
Friday
street, room 2. Services
7.46 p. m.
Reading room open dailj, Sundays
vine

tt

excepted.

2 to 6 p. m.
Church of Christ—Corner ot Congress and
10.30 a.
Weymouth streets. Lord’s Supper atHouston.
m., followed bv preaching by W. I.
Bible study at 12 m. Preaching at 7.30 p. m.
Seats free. All are invited.
Congress St. M. E. Church—Rev. W. F.
a. m.
Berry, pastor. Sundav school at 10 3'i
Preaching by the pastor 3 p. m. Junior EndeavRevival meeting at 7.30
or meeting 6.SO p. m.
p m. All are invited.
Chestnut

^Street Church,

(Methodist

Epseopal.)—Rev. C. W. Parsons. U. D., pastor.
Epworth League
Sunday School, 1.30 p.m.;
meeting 0.30 o. m.; general praise service at

u. m.
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p.
by Rev. Geo. W. Lindsay. All are welcome.
Church of the Messiah, (Universalis!)—
Rev. W. M. Kimmell, pastor. Service at 10.30
a. m.
Subject of sermon. "A Youug M u’s VisY. P. C. U.
ion.” Junior Y. P. C. U. a.45 p. m.

7.30

m.

7 p.

m.

Congress Square Church (First UniversaService at
llst). Rev. Ur. Blanchard, pastor.
Sunday
10.30 a. m. The pastor will officiate.
school 12 m. Y. P. C. U, d.30 p. m.
Clark Memorial M. E. Church. Woodfords—
Residence ei
Rev. .Iohn R. Clifford, pastor.
At 10.30 a. m. sermon by the
Pleasant st.
m.
at
Enwortn
school
12
League
pastor. Sunday
at u.Oo p. m. At 7 p. ml praisuaud service, led
are welAil
church.
of
the
members
official
thQ
come.

East Ueeiiing (M. E.) Church. Rev. John
R. Clifford, pastor. Sunday school at 1.46 p. m.
At 3 p. m. sermon by the pastor. At 6.46 p. m.
sermon by the pastor. All are invited.
First Uni versa list Parish of South Portland. Services at union Opera House. Sabbath
School at 1.30 p. m Preaching at 2.30 by Rev.
tf
W. M. Kimmell.
First Free : Baptist Church. Opposite
Public Library, Rev. Lewis Malvern, pastor,
Sermon at io'.SO a. m. Sunday school at 12 in.
tf
At 7.30 p. m. Social service.
First Church of Christ Scientist.4S4M>
Congress st.. opposite Preble House. Lesson
Children’s Sunday school
sermon 10.30 a. m.
at close of services.
Experienne meeting Fritf
m.
at
7.30 p.
day

Ellison R.
Friends Church. Oak street.
Morning service at 10.30. Suntf
Social servioe 7.30 p. m.

Purdy, pastor.

dav school 12 m.

Deeritig. Kev. X. ST. Davies,
pastor. Preaching at 10.46. Sunday school at12 m. Yoimg Peoples meeting 6.1E.
Evening
il
All are cordially welcome
service at 7 3
HIRST Parish Church—(Unitarian) ConKev.
John
C.
street,
pastor.
Perkins,
gress
Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
First Presbyterian Church —Cor. Park
and Pleasant Streets. Kev. Henry McGilvray,
pastor. Kresidenee 22l5tate st. Preaching at 3
All are
and 7.30 p. m. Sunday school 2 p. m.
Free Church.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS,

1

Centrally located
near

dt

Union Station *m>

and

business

dis-

T?

from well

water
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11

2

JJ

be eomnuted.

meeting of
b*T?iat ay to
prove
there

case

in
to

are

the creditors of said
their
debts
and
assets
sufficient

the same to
choose one
authorize
more assignees of ills estate, will be held
be
iioiuen
to
at
Disolveucy
at a Court of
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
on
the
of
7th
day
County of Cumberland
February, A. D., 1898, at 10 o’clock in the
or

JOHN F. MERROW.

^tfiven* "under
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. by the 222 >♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦
Darletonst.
Kpworth League
pastor. Sunday school 13 m.
All
at 6.45. Illustrated sermon at 7.30 p. m.
are

welcome

St. Lawrence Congregational Church,
Cor. Congress and Munjoy Streets—Rev. A. H.
Morning service at 10.30.
Wright, pastor.
Sunday school at 12 m. Evening chora service,
with address by the pastor 7.30. Chimes will
ring at 10 a. m. and 7 p. m.

8ailLoft meetings are held at No. 6 Central Wharf every Sunday morning, commencing
tf
at 10.30 a.m. All are welcome.
Second Parish congregational Church
Rev.
Rollin
T.
St.
Peart
Hack,
cor.
Congress,
pastor. Services at 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p.m.
tf
Sunday school at 12m.
Salvation Army, 239 Federal St. Meetings
every night at 8, except Tuesday, Sunday at 7
and 11,00 a. ni„ and 3 and 7.30 p. m.
tant and.Mrs. McDouall in charge. All
come.

i*
i

+

|
1

my baud the date first above
C. 1 BUCKNAM.
written.
Deputy Sherifl as Messenger of the Court or
said
County of Cumberland.
Disolveucy foi

Paper.

the Local

If it is up to the times iu its
other departments it is the best
is
paper for you. Such a journal

welt£

st Paul’s Church, (Protestan Episcopal,!
Cor. Congress and Locust streets. The Rev.
Servloea at
Jos. Battcll Shepard, rector.
uunday
9.00 and 10.30 a. m.; and 4.00 p, m.
tf
school at close of the morning service.

—

C,

SUNDAY

|

Stephen’s Church (Protestant Eplscol
Congress street, head of state. Rev. Dr.
Sunday morning service at
ton, rector.
10.30 a. m. Sunday school at 12 m. Weekly
at 4 p. m.
Sewing school.
Wednesday
service,
tf
Saturday at 2.30 p. ni.
So Portland People’s M. IE. Church—
tf
Rev. W. F. Ho mes, pastor.
ClerSt. Luke's Cathedral—State street.
2
Rev.
gy—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, D. D„ Bishop;
C. Morton Sills, D. D„ Dean. Services—Holy 2
Morning prayer, ▼
Communion at 7.30 a. m.
and Holy Communion at 10.30 a. m. Sunday
school 3 p. m. Evening lehoral) with sermon
St

~

!

|
X

II!.

State Street Congregational Church
-Kev. J. L. Jenkins, D. IX, minister. Morning
servioo nt 10.30. Sunday school 12 in. Sabbath
school conc*Tt at 3 p, m. Evening service 7.30'
Second advent Chuch. Congress Place.
Rev. E. P. Woodward. Pastor. Sunday school
Preaching by
and Bible classes at 1.30 p. m.
the pa-stor at 3.00 p. m. by Rev. W. H. Jackson,
of Biddeford. Gospel service at 7.30 p. m. Seals
free. AU are invited.
The People’s (M. E.) Church. So. Portland. Sunday school at 11 a.m. Preaching at
Prayer
2.80 p. m. Epwortb League at 6.80.

tf.
meeting 7.16.
Trinity Church, Woodfords, (Episcopal)
and
at
10.30.
service
Evening
prayer
Morning
Sunday school at 3 p. m. Kev. Chas. T. Ogden
If
in charge.
Mystic
The First Spiritual Society.
Hall. Kev. A. J. Weaver, pastor. At 2.30 p. m
services for the study of the Bible under the
light reflected upon its pages by Spiritualism
and Higher Criticism. Preaching at 7.45 by the
ti
pastor. Seats free. All invited.
Vaughan St. Church, (I. M.), W. H. H.
McAllister, pastor.
Sunday soliool 1.80 p, m.
Preaching at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting Tuesday
evening at 7.30. Alliance meeting Thursday

It gives you a better telegraph 2
service than is printed in any T
paper sold on the streets of Port- X

It pays especial
land on Sunday.
* attention to the gathering of local
2 news and its magazine features are
on a par with those used by the
leading papers of New York, Bos2 ton and Chicago.

X
X

«
2

XX
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Ancient Tukey’s Bridge. ♦

A
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Fay Bros.

1824.
SURPLUS

Seats now on Sale.—MAT. Prices 25, 50, 75c, Sl.OO. EVE. Prices 2o, 50, 75c, $1.00,1.50.
MONDAY and TUESDAY, Jan. 31 Ct Feb. 1, Charles Frohman presents HENRY MILLER in
the successful new romantic comedy.

33

A

T

Ft

production.

new y

ABRAHAM

HAIvIv

POLO

allowed on Time Deposits.
Correspondence seliclted from Individothers
Banks and
uals, Corporations,
desiring: to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing; to transact Banking; busithis

_

STEPHEN R. SMALL, President
MARSHALL R. GODING,

33.

LINCOLN!

famous lecture by Bishop Chas. H. Fowler,
D. I)., LL. D.
Chestnut St. Chinch, Fri. £.e„ Feb. 4 at
A

Cashier-

Je4dtf

8 o’clock.

mighty man on the platform."—The X. Y.
Independent.
TUESDAY EVENING, FEB. 1.
"A marvel of eloquence, pathos and wit.”—
Tribune.
B1DDEFORD vs. PORTLAND. Minneapolis
“.second to none as an orator in the estimaThursday Evening. February 3, Lewistons. tion of the American people.”—Minneapolis
Games at 8.30. Seats in advance at Chandler’s.

Jan27dtf

“A

Times.
“It lifts him into the highest rank of Ameriorators.”—Chicago Tribune.
“He held the immense audience spellbound.”
—Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.
Heserved seats 50c; admission 3oc. Seats may
be seleoted at Homsted’* store, 451 Congress
Tickets
street on and after Monday, Jan. 31.
now on sale at Frank B. Clark’s, Will H. Goodwin’s, T. F. Homsted’s and T. Hilton’s. Parties
outside Portland may secure reservedseats by
writing to Rev. J. H. Roberts, Pleasantdale, or
Rev. E. O. Thayer, Woodfords.
Jan28d6t
can

ITNANCIAX.

Interest

description through

S

A

Beautiful Sittings!

terms.

any

B

S

Rich Costumes I Magnificent Furnishings!
A Cast of Special Excellence.
50.
Prices
25c-50c-75c-$1.00-$l
Seats now on sale.
Fob. 4 and. S, Blacb. and Tan, Minstrels^

entirely

OITY

Sterling Exchange.

of

*
Lessees and Managers.
POR 50 CENTS.
a great romantic drama
Belasco
David

^

H

Provfnclal
Drafts drawn on National
of England, London, In largo or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at currant rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable

ness

ffWnWiiTIfl

-1 HE HEART OF MARYLAND.
Stagecraft.
PIMerit,'
Presented bv MRS. LESLIE CARTER, and DAVID BELASCO’S_Company.

An

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

!

|I

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

2 Bank.
T

& Hosford.
A COOD RESERVED SEAT
'rOOTI&IIT. Special Mat. Saturday.
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2
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THE-:

Casco National Bank

|1

|PORTLAND

11

JEFFERSON THEATRE.
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For Local News

City ol Berlin, N. H.
CENT

PER

4

PORTLAND WHEEL CLUB

BLACK end TAN MINSTRELS
Refunding Bonds due 1917.
Under the Musical Direction of
Frank L. Callahan.

in

Principal and Interest payable
Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Water ComBoston, Mass.
due
5’s,
First
Mortgage,
gold,
pany,
$2,224,000
1927.
Assessed Valuation,
116,000

Net Debt,

Population, estimated, 28,000.

7H3

JEFFERSON, FEB. 4.b and 5th.

Advance sale, Wednesday, Feb. 2.

TO

furnished

LET—Two

j25dtf

rooms

situated

corner Cumberland and Franklin streets,
apital stock ot the Water Company, $225,000
steam heat, nice and sunny, price reason150,000
A lottery was once proposed to X Total bonded debt,
The City of Berlin is situated in Coos County, able. Call at 201 Cumberland street, left
Hampshire, on the Androscoggin Biver, uuxiu ueii.
*0-1
X aid in its erection, later it was the 4 This company lias paid dividends at the rate New
which furnishes at this point one of the fines!
X scene o£ a riot, it has a history J of 8 per cent for many years.
Witl/Cl IWWCia ill
T,
X closely connected with the growth X
TOE SALE BY
auction sales.
The Boston & Maine and Grand Trunk Kail♦ of the city and bears the name of a X
roads give ample facilities.
the
Mills
Berlin
the
of
Co.,
The Targe Plants
Portland
family, members of X
the Glen
Auctioneers.
Burgess sulphite Fibre Company and
F, 0. BAILEY &
4 winch liavo distinguished them- X
are located at Berlin.
Co.
4 selves in three wars.
All these X
a population of 1100, In
had
Berlin
1880
In
at 7.30 p. m. Motto—A whole Gospel for tile
Bankers.
X and many other interesting things 4
1890 the population was 3729, In 1895 5831 and is
tf
All are welcome.
whole World.
ltd
now estimated to he over 8000.
are narrated in an article prepared T
Assignee's Sale of Antique Fur»
dec31__
Vestry Hall, Pleasantdale. Preaching at
In 1895 the Berlin Mills Company employed
for the TIMES by a J
niture, lUiilioganj, etc.
Sp. in by W. 1. Huston of the Church of Christ X especially
575 men, the Glen Co. 400. the Burgess Sulphite
X writer who is exceptionally well 4
Bible study -i p. m. All are welcome.
Fibre Company 125 and other smaller concerns T> Y virtue of a license granted by the llonor4
X> able Judge of the Court of Insolvency I
West Congregational Church—Rev. Le- X qualified to treat such a subject.
the Burgess Sulphite Fibre Com- shall se 1 at
Preaching at 10.30 a.m.
4°S!hicee'thendoubled
rov S. Bean, pastor.
public auction at the rooms of F.
the
their
of
the
size
at
plant,
school
liave
the
m.
pastor.
Sunday
pany
nd 7.30 p.
by
O. Bailey & Company, No. 46 Exchange street,
Glen Co. have rebuilt and very much enlarged Portland. Maine, o
12 ra.
Friday. January 28th at 2
their three mills and a shoe factory has been o'clock p m., the stock of Antique Furniture,
Woodfobds Congregational Church— ♦
Diver.
Woman
Portland’s
which now employs 450 operatives.
built
at
Estate of Charles II.
service
to
the
etc.,
Morning
Wilson
belonging
Kev E. P.
pastor.
In addition to the water power required by
Seavy. Junior, in insolvency, and consisting in
1030. Sunday school at close of morning serabove mentioned corporations 14,000 horse part ot antique ahogany Highboys.6 Cowboys,
the
cordial
m.
A
at
7
service
p.
vice.
Evening
♦
In these days of club women and X
power is yet unemployed and its development 4 Chippendale Sofas, 1 Eagle Sofa, Chippendale
welcome to alL
Me. will
business women, it is interesting Z
result in a steady growth in population iu Chairs, Snap Tables, all supposed to be in perWoodford’s Universalist Society,. Rev. X
♦
X
a
the future.
that
Portland
has
to know
Also Secretaries,
fect condition.
Plano,
4
m.
Snuat
p.
Preaching
F. T. Nelson, pastor.
Desks. Bureaus, botli straight and swell front.
4 woman resident who has seen the X
day school 3.00 D. m.
—FOB SALE Blf—
Tables, Hall Chair, Card Tables,
Dropleaf
X
of
the
ocean
and
has
X
bottom
Williston Church. Corner Thomas and
Wash Stands, Corner Cupboards, Flax Wheels,
walked about on it while wearing Z
and after February 1st, for thirty days this
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and
Carroll streets.
and many other articles, autique and many of
Also Mahogany Plank,
7.80 p. m. by Kev. John T. Beckley. D. JX. of Z tire armor of a diver. She has told ♦ ON Company will redeem and make cash paythem very desirable.
ment. for the outstanding G per cent bonds of
• of her
Newburyport, Mass. Sunday school 12 m.
Mahogany Veneer, etc., etc.
experiences to a TIMES x the Kennebec Light and Heat Company called
IRA S. LOCKE, Assignee of Estate of
A writer.
Z at 103 and interest or give in exchange the new
Charles H. Seavy, Judior.
j26d3t
FRAUDS IN ALABAMA.
first mortgage, twenty year, 5 per cent, gold
We offer the new
bonds of that corporation.
bonds for sale at 103 1-2 and interest, subject to
How Elections Are Conducted in the Slate
F, O. BAILEY & CO.
advance in price without noiice.
Middle and Exchange St.,
In the Klondike.
'Hie Kennebec Light and Heat Company has Cor.
of Morgan.
Portland, Me.
contracts for street lighting with cities of
Anetioneers and Commission Merchant,*
Augusta, Hallowell and Gardiner and towns
janl4 dtf
X
Clifton Sifton, the Canadian
of Farmingdale and Pitts ton and
supplies
Washington, January 28.—An unusu- Z Minister of the
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
Interior, has + iffTit* to the. Soldiers’ Home at Tonus. Maine
ally severe arraignment of alleged elec- X written for the TIMES a state- 4 Insane Hospital, the State Capital Building,
and private
other
and
Tost
offices
public
large
c. W. ALLEN
filed
O.
BAILEY.
tion frauds is made in the
report
F.
ment setting forth the exact conbuildings in the three cities, and in addition
tf
mark*
ditions among the miners and how Z supplies a great number of domestic consumers
by the House.committee on elections No.
Mr. X in tlie population covered by its plant consistJ, in the ease of William Aldrich against 4 starvation will be avoided.
is so well informed on the 4 ing of nearly 23,000 people, so that ail abundant
Thomas S. Plowman for the fourth dis- X Sifton
annual income to the Company is assured.
subject that the United States T
Fwlof nf A 1 hnm o
Its netearnings above operating expenses and

l

4.1

X

_,

H. M. PAYSON&CO.,

CO.,

By

X

■I

HM

■

Uni Sale Deposit and Trust
COMPANY,

|

Portland,

X

& MOULTON,

WOODBURY

BANKERS,

|

|

Z

Z

u

is the sitting member,
but the ooinmittee|»ubmits a recount of
the
vote, giving Aldrioh, Eepublican
and Populist, candidate, the seat.
Mr.

Plowman

The report says in part:
“If the election laws of Alabama had
been designed to encourage fraud and
thwart the people’s will they could not
have been'in some respeots more happily
framed to meet that purpose.’’
After criticising the Alabama election
law as putting the honest voter at the
markers, the report
mercy of dishonest

ZX
4

X

■

BONDS.

Z

government
assistance

To

in

applied to him for *
X
arranging its plans.

has

Pulverize Train Robbers,

X

Z

f
Z
Z

Z

Z

Z

interest

X

$14,-

were

4s.

Maine Central R.

R.,
Portland Water Co.,

4s.

A.B.TURNER&BRQ Saco,
Biddeford,

4s.

Prices

Building

on

application.

State Street, Boston SWAN & BARRETT,
Portland,

16

Me.

186 Middle St.,
jy27

BUY AND SELL ON COMMISSION

Inactive and Unlisted Bonds and Stocks
and quotations furnished
Information

dtf

110V17W&S3H1

application,

I
ft

HOMEBONDS.

“

her. customer*

to us with copy *ud My

come

3
j |

Put it in attractive form aad

I

reasonable."

|

make the
In such

price

cases

the work is

always

ft satisfactory and brings excellent
ft

All classes of

upon

We frequently

4s.

Members Boston Stock Exchange

i

!|
TO HIS TRADE. |

Merrimack County,
N. H.,

Devonshire

EVERY...
...MAN

4s.

j
V

results.

|

y

THE THURSTON PRINT,

f

DftDTI INI).

MB.

IP

X

Prodigy.

X

X

£

X

the Worii

*
I
*
I

William’s Kidney Pills \
no equal in diseases of the# Cumberland County,
1
Kidneys and Urinary Organs. Have 1
T Brunswick, Me.,
you neglected your Kidneys? Have
you overworked your nervous sys- # Maine Central B. R. Co.,
Item and caused trouble with your

I Williams Meg. Co..

For sale

by

Props., Cleveland,

j

4^’s

|

N. H., January 28.—A fatal
N. H.,
at Gorham,
accident ocurred
Thursday. Charles Rich, a brakeman in
Trunk
railway
the employ of the Grand
company, while walking up the yard,was
over by a car attached to the switch
run
The car wheel crushed one leg,
engine.
internal injuries. Ho
besides inflicting
an
at
died
early hour Friday morning.
His home was in Portland, where his
brother is living.

Gorham,

TO

THE

parts

of the

village.

4’s
o’s
6’s

COMPANY.

nov23

dtf

S ft 0,000

EKESS.l

4s, Due

Richmond, January 28.—Coldest of the
season hero this morning.
Mercury registered from 14 to 20 degrees below zero
in different

4’s

portiMtrust
Portland Water

COLD AT RICHMOND.
SPECIAL

5’s

ALSO BANK STOCKS

J. E. GOOLP & CO.

SssSI

—

II. ill.
Uec31

Company Gold
1927.

FOR SALE BY

—

JPaysoia &

Williams Indian Pile
Ointment 13 a sure cure
for PILES. It absorbs
tumors.
Stops itching.
GIVES RELIEF. 50c.
and 91. At Druggists.

4’s

and Bladder? Have you*
Maine Central R. R. Co.,
I pains in the loins, side, back, groins <
Have
bladder?
a
apI and
you flabby
Portland and Rumford Falls
pearance of the face, especially*
Too frequent de- (
I under the eyes ?
Railway,
| sire pass urine ? William’s Kidney
Portland Water Co.,
Pills will impart new life to the dis- (
< 'eased organs, tone up the system A
& Lincoln R. R. Co,.
Knox
x
.) and make a new man of you. By
mail 50 cents per box.
V
Maine Steamship Co.,
O.

.Kidneys

PORTLAND MAN KILLED.

X

4’s

Has

J

X4444444444444444»-»»»44‘,>'*X

Hume's;

bonds for the year 1897

Full particulars will be given when
applied for by the UNION SAFE
DEPOSIT AND TRUST COMPANY.
j26dtf

^

t

X
Sof
t Best Sunday Paper

on

206.50.

Z

S
|

%

to

debtor,

X

!)
J|

is

the pavnieut of any debts to or by
the
transfer
and
aud
Debtor.
delivery of any property by him are for-

premises.

X

i
j|

to

lann-irv

claims
That
said

on

i

^

_
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trict. Artesian well dl

.
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AMUSEMENTS.

day of
give notice tliat on tiie 27th m
lnA. 1>. 1898, a warrant
soivencv was issued out of the Court of Insolof
Cumberland,
against
vency fot said County
the estate of
IVILUaM E. ABDEN, of Portland,
au
Insolvent
be
Debtor,
to
a ri Indeed
debtor, which
petion
petition of said
of
27th
day
Bled on the
was
which
to
date
interest
on
1898,
D.
A
linuarv
flTHISis

Z

j|

—

Messenger's Notice.

Z

f
|

I

AMUSEMENTS.
a—Wet

Office of tlie Slierifl of Cumberland County.
Cumberland ss.. January
State of Maine.

The United States Patent Office 4
lias recorded many queer invenX tions designed to protect mail and
Z express ears from robbery. One Z
welcome. Seats free.
riddles the would be robber with 4
FbeeStreet Bapust Church—Servioesiat
revolver bullets, another parboils
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Kev. J. B. Thomas,
Z him with steam and a third elec- A
D. D.. of Newton Center, Mass., will preach
X trocutes him on the spot. Beside 4
troduced in Congress an amendment to iniquity of applying this rule laid down morning and evening. Sunday school at 12 in. says:
their possibilities as man killers
contractors to Y. P. S. C. £. e.30 p. m.
When it is known that the condition
the agricultural appropriation bill pro- in
the case of private
these devices have afforded mate- X
Gospel Mission—Kev. S. F. Pearson, pastor.
such a state of affairs exists it is not
viding for the establishment of “a divis- contracts to which the government is a Kev. H. F. Dexter, Assistant pastor. At 10.30 for
that illiterate voters should re- 4 rial for an article,which to quote a 4
At 1.30 p. m. Sunday strange
ion of irrigation” in the Department of party.
The stipulation, says our corre- a. m. Social meeting.
♦
famous editor, makes mighty in- •
away from the polls, in the hope
At 7.30 p. m. ser- main
school and Bible classes.
—Agriculture. When it is considered that spondent.was to pay in coin of the stand- vice of song and praise. At 8 p. m. Preaching that they would at least not furnish amThree years by tlie pastor. All are welcome.
munition for their political opponents.
the arid West comprises almost exactly ard valiuo of July 14, 1S70.
_
difference
little
to
the
made
this
But
\V.
H.
Church.—Rev.
Fenn.
High Street
half of the United States, the proposition later by what the silver men call a crime,
D. D.. pastor.
Morning service at 10.30 a. m. Democratic managers in Dallas county.
silver and
for such a division of the Agricultural the government demonetized
ine Ainieuo woman.
Evening lecture at 7.30. Subject. “The Charm They voted the Illiterate colored men, 4
the Christian.”
Department seems rational, and very thereby, tlie silver men further claim, of Tennyson to
present .or absent.
New Jerusalem Church. New High St.
The machinery was simple and effecTlie fair American devoted to 4
likely would prove of real benefit to the caused It to de|ireciate to its present low Kev. Samuel Worcester, minister. Mormue sertive.
Fortunately it has been discovered 4 outdoor sport has a sister in Nor- 4
And yet the silver men claim it vice at 10.30. Subject of Sermon. "Miracles.” and the
value.
country at large.
its
of
details
operation laid 4 way who has broken the record ♦
Sunday school at 12 m. Vesper service in vestry
is perfectly right for the government to ar
bare. Fraud is everywhere; not lurking Y by making a phenomenal leap on
m. Subject, “The Parting of Abraham
7.30
p.
the
Sandwich
of
Islands
Dole
President
or
secret, but boll and insolent. It is
take advantage of this crime and pay off and Let.” Ail are invited.
the skis. A picture of the Norway 4
kinds.
says he did not come to this country to
Peaks Island Methodist Church.
Kev. chiefly of live
4 heroine accompanies the deScrip- 4
the depreciated dollar which
in
its
debts
the
poll list ♦
S. Jones, pastor. Preaching at 10.30 af
labor for annexation, and so far, surely,
; l—Fraudulently padding
1
tion of her achievement.
That is Win.
this crime has brought about.
m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday school 12 m. Y. P. with names of persons not registered
as his Dublic utterances are concerned he
E.
7.46.
Class
of
deceased
and
C.
8.
Tuesday
meeting
somethe
sometimes
that
evening
persons
claim
government
to say they
has maintained an attitudo of impartiThursday 7.46 p. m. Strangers are always wel- times of persons who did not live in the
of its own fraud to come.
tf
Of course his opin- may take advantage
ality and fairness.
precinct.
The Infant
cheat its creditor. No court has ever
PrebleChapel—Rev. \V. T. Phelan, pastor.
2— Sometimes with padding the polls
ion is, as is well known, favorable to an3
at
school
at
m.
12.16 p.
Preaching
Sunday
on the registrakind of ethics.
that
names of persons
sanctioned
with
♦
Wonderful children are very Y
p. m. by the pastor. General response service
nexation, but he has shown no disposit*
tion list who did not vote.
at 7 p. m. Ail are invited.
tiresome when their deeds are narT HE BANGOR W. C. T. U.
ion to|distort or conceal the facts wheth3— By imposing on the illiterate voter.
fond parents, but the 4
Pine Street Chukchi (Methodist Epscorated
by
old-fashioned
methods
the
of
annexation.
4— By
er they made for or against
•
pal). Itov. F. C.lKogers, pastor. Residence 04
genius of the little girl who is asfalsely* recording votes.
His conduct has been singularly digni- The I.iquor Sellers and the Cigarette Habit
New l'ork musicians is
to hold elections at all
tonishing
5—
refusing
By
Under
Consideration.Z
fied and disoreet; and if the islands are
of unusual interest both to lovers 4
in certain strong Republican precincts.
After going into much detail on the
of music and lovers of children. 4
annexeu, ho ought to be selected for
(Bangor News.)
alleged frauds the committee say they
their governor.
have revised the vote on the most conUp to date the liquor war holds off in
servative lines, giving Aldrich a pluraliIf Senator Chandler can draw any com- Bangor. There have as yet been
no
4
These are only a few of many
ty of 542, whereas the election of Plowfort out of President McKinley’s speech searches and seizures, and nobody knows
attractive features which will 4
man was claimed by 2,1*87 plurality.
To be sure, that
Ask you Grocer to-day to show you 2
at New York will show himself quite when to expect any.
4 form a part of tomorrow’s issue 4
the TIMES and help it to main- x
capable of extracting sunshine from rumor about two hundred warrants > a package of GKAIN-O, the new food J GERMANS KILLED A CHINAMEN*.
tain its position as the
remarks having been issued is still
President's
cucumbers. The
but
of
the
coffee.
a
28. A
afloat,
i> drink that takes
place
dispatch
Shanghai, January
show him to be thoroughly iu sympathy rumors aro very buoyant, and its hard to
from Che Foo to the Mercury of ShangThe children may drink it without
in
the
of
assassination
details
of
with Secretary Gage and the other gen- sink them. On Thursday night the rumor
>
All who 2 hai, gives
as well as the adult.
named Schulz,
injury
♦
sailor
a German
-FORbelongtlemen who are trying to strengthen and got its second wind, and was
flying
try it, like it. GKAIN-O has that a ing to the cruiser Kaiser.
and
standard
the
all
disover
committed
entirely
town,
a
around
causing
protect the'existiug
by
The crime was
Chinese
PORTLAND PEOFLE
rich seal brown of Mocha or Java, 2
Monday night Inst and was
out of sympathy with men like Senator quiet in some places, blit only smiles in
rabble on
> but it is made from
three men of the
and ♦ not discovered
until
pure
grains,
Chandler who persist in chasing after the others.
were making the rounds
the most delicate stomach receives it
corporal’s guard,sentries.
rainbow of bimetallism. No longer ago
On Thursday afternoon, after listening
Then Schultz's
to relieve the
without distress. \ the price of coffee. T
with the head sethan Wednesday Senator Chandler re- to an address upon the eigatrete liahit,
discovered
body was
15 cents and 25 cents per package.
cidont will form the basis of further Gervered.
buked some senator for including the the W. C. T. U. went into secret session < >
China.
was
guard
relieving
man demands upon
The
afterdirectly
Sold by all grocers.
of the and for over.an hour disoussed the liquor
President among the advocates
wards attacked by a hundred natives,
gold standard, but the President’s New question behind closed doors.
Heporters
Tastes like Coffee
2 after a stubborn light, it is reported that
MAINE POSTMASTERS.
York speeoh shows that there is where were strictly barred, and when the meeithe sailors were killed.
Looks like Coffee
2 allTwelve
natives were killed during the
January 28.—Among the
•Washington,
it
is
Indeed
the
he
could
is.
he
only place
ing was over none of the members of the i i
Insist that your grocer gives yon GRAIN-0 A
postmasters appointed today are t o, folfightiDg.
be without repudiating the
Republican Union would give as much as a hint of
in
that
Corner, Albert i>.
Stiokney
no
added
lnwina:
imitation.
is
consequence
of the
2 It
Accept
West Newfleld, George O. Hanplatform; for that platform declares that what liad been said or done.
outrage, t he greatest excitement prevails
at Kioa Chou and it is believed the in- natord.
until bimetallism is brought about by inLater in the day, a delegation of the

i: Try Grain=0!
i: Try GraSn=0!

■—

—.

Co.
Utl

For sale by J. E. Goold& Co,
luned&wu

~allak

line

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Liverpool

and Portland, Calling at

Londonderry._
Prom

Liverpool
20 Jan.
29 Jan.
3 Feb.
12 Feb.
17 Feb.

From

Steamship_Portland.

6 Feb.
10 Feb.
19 Feb.
2 Mar.
Numldian.
C arthaginian.5 Mar.

Mongolian,
Sardinian,

l.aurentiau.

Sardinian carries no passengers.
The Saloons aud Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion is lelt. Eleotrieity is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
Musio
passengers at any hour of the night.
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and -taterooms are heated
by steam.
A reRates of passage $52.60 to;$70.GO.
duction Is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
$34.00 and
Londonderry,
$36.26; return
$66.75 amt $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.50."
For tickets or further information apply to
T, P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress S. J. p.
KEATING, 61V* Exchange St., Q. & A. ALAN, Montreal, 82 Stalest- Boston, aad 1 India
St., Portland.
jly.'Hdo

MUSIC AND DRAMA,
THE HEART OK MARYLAND.
that has
“The Heart of Maryland,”
attractions on
proved one of the greatest
was produced at
the stage this season,
to a large and
last
night
the Jefferson
Mrs.Leslie Cartergasbrilliant audience.
of Maryland Calvert, and
sums the role
In the part.
has made a great hit
“The Heart of Maryland” is a story of
rather of the fruits
war times, but it tells
of war, civil war, than of the strife itself. Tho truth of the creation is so gient
that one is firmly convinced that hosts of
the blue and the gray are fronting each
other somewhere back of the picture. The

sound of the big guns is distantly heard
as they sullenly pound away at each oth-

clanking scurry of a battery is heard as it sweeps to a now and
better
position. All these things, howis posever, are subordinated as much as
er

and

the

once

They come
elimination.
sible without
accomas a muffled and appropriate

but

to the story.
Maryland Calvert loves a Northern
Her first
soldier. Col. Alan Kendrick.
love
comes of the tug between

paniment
struggle

and

She

duty

loves

and

sympathizes

fervor of
with the South with all the

a

true

Southerner.
an

as

The lover first aphound
Later he returns to

exchanged prisoner

pears
for the Union lines.
His
and is arrested as a spy.
her
see
the
father is the general commanding
Confederate forces.
is innoThe father knows that his son
him,
yet circent of the charge against
cumstantial evidenoe has so entangled
him
him that he is forte 1 to condemn
the
through
steals
death.
Maryland
to
the Union
into
and
liDes
Confederate
the case to Gen.
and presents
camp
to Gen.
He gives her a letter
Hooker.
the spy is an oilithat
stating
Kendrick,
who
Gen. Kendriok’s command,
eer in
employed in the United States
in the consecret service while serving
he has proved true
that
and
army
federate
Maryland returns, but
to neither side
and Col. Thorpe,
finds Gen. Kendrick dead
Thorpe
the accused officer in command.
bitter
lover, Alan Kendriok’s
is her
the carrying out
insists
upon
and
enemy,
amid some
of the death penalty. Then
s
acting she effects her lover

magnificent

well.
\
escape and all comes
Carter
The role enacted by Mrs. Leslie
sense conventional.
is unique and in no
is real and her acting
Her method

exhilaration of a rattling good run across
oountry in the wake of the elusive fox,
who has listened to the incomparable
melody of the hounds giving tongue and
has enjoyed the sense of vlotory consequent upon being in at the death, or
who, the exoitement of the chase over,

Liio

esiy,

n^iuuui

joyed

nights last season.
opened yesterday.

of over 100

a run

The sale of seats

SIDE TRACKED.'
Scammon Company, which
Portland Theatre on
evening, Jan. 31st, in that senproduction, “Side Traoked,” is

The A. Q.
will be

6een

Monday

nt the

sational
musical comedy compaone of the best
nies on the road. Every Individual member is an artist in hie particular line.
The play has no hair-lifting plot—in fact
it ratner borders on the farce, but it is

bright;

and

as

impulses and emotions for
this very clever oompany,
and are almost
great capacity, are strong,
Her enjoyable entertainment.
her
in
expressions.
very
spoken
as it can

for the facility
from the
with which she throws her self
to the
careless ohat of a Southern girl
whose heart
a woman
of
attitude
tragic
reais torn with emotions that threaten
Her scene with Gen. Kenitself.
son
of her
driok when she learns of the death
his
brother and the accusation against
and that when Alan
to the
are

remarkable

presented by

is a thoroughly
The music is
be, and the comeoriginal and free from

just as tuneful
dy refreshingly
E. H. O'Connor, as the
buffoonery.
Tramp, Daisy Chaplin as the Soubrette,
and Billy Bowers as the Dutch Comedian

OBITUARY.

LEANDER E. CRAM.
Ex-Sheriff Leander E. Cram died at his
home in this oity at 1.20 o’clock yesterday
has been suffering tor
H6
afternoon.
many years with a heart trouble which
has been particularly violent of late, and
his life had been despaired of for some

Both tho method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on tho Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the system effectually, dispels colds, headaches and fevers and pures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is tbe
only remedy of its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and acin
ceptable to the stomach, prompt its
its action and truly beneficial in
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
it
many excellent qualities commend
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50
all leading drugcent bottles by
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it
promptly for any one who
wishes to try it.
Do not accept any
substitute.

G llA MD OPEM i A :SS S A
JLEADIJVG DEiMBTMESTS.

MUSLIM UNDERWEAR.

i"—-“—————
Tuesday

He re-enlisted September 21 ot the same year in Gen. Francis
Fessenden’s 30th Maine regiment. Served
as an orderly
sergeant until the end of

made early in the

To

goods

scale

greatly enlarged
with the growth of our business in this department.

and

best

manufacture.

Two Bedchamber

Bargains

Remember This

Furnishings.
price

Saxony

made,

shaped perfectly.
Unlaundered,

Spanish

nothing.

_

(for
Monday

_

Doyiies.

work.
Coffee is, in the majority of cases, the
active cause of this weakened condition
return tc
as will be plainly shown ty a
health and strength in theso parts when
coffee is left off for a month and Postum
latter
Coffee used. The
Cereal Food
needed tc
furnishes tho food elements
quiokly rebuild the delioate gray substance In the minute nerve centers all
and a
over the human body,
bounding

vigorous

health is the result.

FOE BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISOEDEES

TONTINES.
29:
270
27i
24
20

501—1348

IMPERIALS.

Enos,

*Frost,
Winter,
Totals,

«

101
83
81
82
84

94
84
89
94
79

83— 278
25
94— 264
101— 277
85— 248

431

410

448—1319

85—

♦Absent.
The finals in the two men team tournament will be bowled at, the same alleys at
The following Is the
7 30 Monday night.
standing of the five high teams:

present

Merriweather, 594; Pine and
Dockerty, 574; Shaw and Merriweather.
Hall and
509; Shaw and Waito, 566;
Smith, 558.
There are several other teams rolled,
The game
but have not qualities as yet.
Pine and

promises great

excitement.

-over

and lace to match.

CIGAliS.

CANDIES.
EVE II TON
From

an

TAFFY.

JULIAN i:tJ'«ELL.

old home receipt,

20c

per pound

A

A

From an extra choice invoice of pure
Fresh from
Ponce Porto liico Molasses.
15c per pound
the kettle.
CHOCOLATE BITTER SWEETS.

I

A

in liouid
pound

delicate cream tablet dipped

20c per

chocolate,
NUTS—Never
NEW

Sow.

so

per pound

CRACKERS.

a

A

delicious luncheon
of sweetness,
;oc per pound

suggestion

MINCE PIES.

ORANGES.
Fancy California fruit from the famous
the district that grows
the choicest fruit. They are fine in fibre,
the
sweetest
so far of the season.
juicy and
30c per dozen
Bedland

From
fried ill

20c per dozen

An excellent home made article, fr m
sound ripe tomatoes and pure pounded
spices. A product of the Iletherland farm.
140
In quart bottles,

BETTER.

MILL""DOUGHNUTS.

heat ilour,
Old Grist Mill entire
10c per dozen
country leaf lard.
w

KLONDIKE NUGGETS.
A

Highlands,

TABLE APPLES, GRAPES.
GRAPE FRUIT AND BANANAS.

From best BaldMrs. Lincoln's receipt.
win apples, seeded raisins and best of every12c each
thing,

OLD GRIST

3c

KETCHUP.

LUNCH.
Fresh nud crisp.

BABY

biscuit-just

full size 5e Londres,

pound

NEW TEXAS PECANS.
8c

6e

FANCY VALENCIAS.

CALIFORNIA WALNUTS.
9c per

large 3 lor 25c cigar,

Fll-sr TICK.

OLD FASHIONED
MOLASSES CANDY,

I

I

petite lemon ginger wafer,

Best solid creamery,

per pouud

CHEESE.
BEECH NUT

DAIRY.

cheese rich and mild. The
ideal article tor Welch Ka rebits,
15o per pouud
A full

cream

FRESH
9c

25c

NEFFCBATELLES.
each

4c

per pound

|
9

1

-—

THE

I

l> E HO A ST R ATIOX

FREE

-OF-

OLD GRIST MILL HEALTH FOOD PRODUCTS.
of the exhibit:
Here’s the programme at this counter today—last day
first twenty-five lady purchasers after 10 a. m.
to
25 OUVenir SflCOiS,
all
t Mill Brea^ FREE With each purchase of these -roods

A loaf Of Oil firi

day.

W shino-tGR Pia, Toaster Wheat and Old G ist Mili Coffee and Cream saffed free.
BOWS TOWN STORE.
SAME GOODS AND PBIiiES AT OCR

Unlaundered,

Stamped

by

price

| factorily.

Merriweather,
Snow,

making children’s
Embroidery display.

this

Unlaundered,

Shckle-plated-on-Coppei

should be sought out and remedied.
Very often indeed the cause comes from
the delicate
a weakened condition of
nerves and muscles of the intestines and
they are simply powerless to do theii

see

SATURDAY SALE—To-day.

I

designs.
Large

day

Iteception.

Breakfast-getting
possible

422

Idea of

an

Saturday By.

gives

Logie.

425

has

or

throughout the county gradually be-

came

^In

Wood,
Totals,

making

:

Muslin,

eaten
meal.
The effeot is likely to be felt in the
morning and generally produces results
satisfactory to the user.
Then the far back cause of the trouble

who is

Bros. & Bancroft.

Eastman

Jan. 20, Willard W. Suell, aged

WJn

109—
98—
107—
88—
99—

of the

i-jsrvi^jhu-

AHiii

at.t.

Night

93
81
85
80
84

beginning

Nainsook Insertion for ribbons—all widths.
Cambric Edgings in ali widths.
All-Over Embroidery in Muslin, Cambric and Nainsook.

We confidently believe that our stock for the coming season
will be found unrivalled both in its completeness and attractiveness.

Saturday

91
91
82
77
84

at the

Cambric Sets with English eyelet embroidery.

Chocolate,

Pine,

selecting pretty things

Fine Swiss Muslin Sets.
Swiss and Nainsook Edgings.
Nainsook Sols With hemstitched a'

Quilts—

thoroughly masticated and Hall,
perhaps in place of the evening Smith,
Dockerty,

at and

Is the store open this evening?
w ves?
Of course it is else how could husbands come shopping with
home
and
at
How could some wives come unless the husband stayed
tended the flock?

all way above the average, and immense favorites wherever seen.

It should be

___

feast for those who

dresses, underwear and the ike, should

Our new showing represents the very latest ideas
work of both American and French designers, forming an extensive
and attractive exhibit of the highest perfection of art in Underwear

In

—

a

Every lady

fr

1

beautiful

these

see

will be

enjoy looking

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.
NEW YORK. N.Y.

...—

Tuesday
I February 1st.

Feb. 1st.

LOUISVILLE. KY.

—■-—

J|

Embroideries for
take pace on Tuesday,

season

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

years.
In Augusta,
33 years,

entire

our

of

spring will

and

season

on an

are

the war, returning with a most oreditable
After the war he returned to
record.
Baldwin and continued teaching during
He
the winters and farming summers.
was au
ardent Republican and his influ
ence

were

_

[Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock
»m parents’ residence, 09 Hanover street.
Bridgton, Jan. 23, Dr. Frank A. Mitchell,
aged 5o years 5 months.
days.
In
Bridgton, Jan. 25. Elizabeth A., wife of
Mr. Cram was born in Baldwin, Maine,
M-hHie C. Bacon, aged 59 years.
He was the son of Dauiel
In New Gloucester, Jau. 2o, Miss Sarah F.
June 23, 1841.
He attended Mildken, aged 68 years.
and Eliza (Spencer) Cram.
In Augusta, Jan. 24, Bernard Thornton, formtown erlv of Biddeford. aged 38 years.
his
native
of
sohools
common
tbe
In
Eugecomb, Jan. 16, Mrs. Eunice Preble,
a
and Hebron academy, and acquiring
aged 82 years 5 months.
ill ltichmond, Jan. 22, Llewellyn Parks, aged
good education he early began to teach.
60 years.
He enlisted August 21, 1861, iu Co. E,
In Oiriagton, Jan. 22, Capt. David W. Pierce,
He
a
as
9th Maine regiment,
private.
aged 80 years.
In Dresden, Jan. 16. Jesse Bailey, aged 73
of
on aocount
disability
was discharged
January 2, 1863.

Our

of

Opening

line

new

place on Tuesday. Feb. 1st.
preparations for this event

take

February 1st.
commensurate

The

The opening of new Muslin Underwear for women will

30c.

corn.

___NEW ADVERTISEMENTS._

IMPORTANT IKVESfTS.

t

■

are

popped

_

FIRST.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY

paid

greatly helped by
handful) of
a double

_

Under

Quilt,

tity, (say

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

3 and 4.

felt in politionl matters.
to
He kept school in Baldwin and was
superintending school committee for
He was town clerk for
THE STAR COURSE.
twelve years.
FIRST. Half a case Imitation Marseilles white
four years and selectman for nine conThe Pisk Juiblee Singers will be the secutive
South,
He was elecied
county
loyalty
years.
Hemmed, 87 by 74 inches, handsome patterns
as
The commissioner in 1879 and served until
next attraction in the Star Course.
Kendrick is brought upon the scene
in bold patterns.
her broth- Boston Traveller says:
1881; register of deeds from 1883 to 1887,
the man who is accused with
he was first oivil deputy sheriff ana
79c
Price for Saturday,
the Jubilee Singers” then
‘The story of
climaxes in themselves, but Mrs.
er. are
for the insolvency court under
dramatio reads almost like a romance. That these messenger
her
for
four
shows
greatest
Isaiah
S.
years,
Webb,
Sheriff
Carter
emancipated slaves should have gone and from that position ho was elevated to
assaulted by the villian. forth
power when
over the civilized world, the guests
Cumberone of sheriff of
beautiful
the
meloimportant
a
furiously
of the crowned heads of Europe, and reSECOND. Marseilles White
She frees herseif and in
he filled from
thou- land county, which place
size.
ones.
inferior
for
dramatic situation, stabs her assailant. turned with one hundred and fifty
his
entire
$2.50
You’ve
public
1891 to 1895.
During
scene sand dollars with which to build an edulife he had the continence of his party a;This Is soon followed by the belfry
$1,19
cational institution for the elevation ol
condiment,
a
for
Price
Saturday
is seen
swinging free their race, seems little short of a marvel. sociates and of the general public to a rein which she
markable degree.
to the clapper The volume Is written in a very enteragainst the sky clinging
In 1866 he married Miss Hattie L. Rowo
and the pathetic story
and woo
the bell to prevent her sweetheart taining manner,
of
of
They
Baldwin,' who survives him.
Last day of the Sweeping Ten Per Cent discount on all our wool and silk
lover
will
interest
it
unfolds
which
every
in his tracks.
Cram,
have four children, Miss Annie
being recaptured or shot
of humanity. It is the record of an era
colored
and black.
Mrs. Mable Smith, Mr. Daniel H. Cram, Dress Goods,
is an in the
The company with Mrs. Carter
history of u race, an incident in and Mrs. Nellie Jolley.
good one. Mr. Frank the greatest social revolution the world
exceptionally
Chocolate Puffs. Jap Mixture.
1
the char- has ever known.
THE WEATHER.
1 ft/i
'!>•
Mordaunc has carefully studied
Cream Jumbles. Buttercups.
Cake Trunk, like cut.
and
AKERSTROM.
ULL1E
Dainties (Peach, lemon and lime
generals
Confederate
of
The
air
was
acteristics
was a cold one.
Yesterday
flavors.)
one which in make
Miss Akerstrom will give but two more braoing; the sun shone brightly and
Lemon tablets. Horeliound tablets.
gives a portraiture of
Malcolm
Pencil tablets. Molasses tablets.
is true to life.
performances at Portland Theatre at the the skies were a deep blue. Ths mercury
up and action,
Butter Scotch. Cream Mixture.
impression as matinee and evening performance today, indicated from 1 to 4 below zero in the
Williams made a fine
Mixed Chocolate Creams.
the role is unfortu- and those who have not seen this deservCaramels.
Gum drops,
but
much
colder.
it
was
Calvert,
town
Lloyd
oity, and out of
Peppermints. Molasses Kisses.
fortune’s of war.
Victoria Mixture.
nately cut short by the
ing actress and graceful dancer should At noon the ice melted in the sun, but
Roberts, the drunken officer, avail themselves of these last opportuni- the mercurv indicated only 10 degrees
Theodore
it was keen again, the mercury
of course,
Walnut and Pecan Creams.
ties.
enacted the villian and won,
Yesterday, notwithstanding the At night
indicating 1 below at 8 o’clock.
James E. Wil- cold
audienoe.
the
audiences
of
there
were
hatred
the
weather,
good
Sweet
So a cake.
the hero of the play, did a good and the applause was hearty. At the
son,
MARRIAGESand soon ingratiated
matinee, “The Streets of New York” was
piece of acting,
himself with the audience. Mr. Belasco presented, and in the evening “The
In ihis chy. Jan. 27, at St Paul’s Rectory, by
in Men’s
J.Mosold church, was quaint
as the sexton of the
Danoer.” At the matinee to- the Rev. Jos.Jiatteii Shepherd, Henry
Egyptian
uan to Elizabeth I,. Mitchell.
VirHelen
Misses
Tracy,
and
and original.
In Bridgton, Jan. 22, Howard McAllister of
day “Cinderella” will be on the bill,
Shirts. Extra stock
to
are to he
Bridgton and Miss Agnes Julia Keene of NorIn the evening “A Waif of London.’
ginia Tracy and Angela McCall
close
out.
-Miss
commended for pleasing acting.
and
Sabine
William
Jan.
25,
Bnugor.
BLACK AND TAN MINSTRELS.
Lizzie A. Allen.
The play was very effectively staged and
Made of Wamsutta
52 inproducIn Camden, George Varney and Miss Rose
A feature of the coming local
_Auovf-n^a
with “hirris ill
ches
Felled
not been sufficiently adverhas
tion
that
Hand
made
Hammond
W.
long
seams,
airs
Ellphalet
running
Jan.
20,
and patriotic
EIIsworth,
the lilaos,”
ten of Gouldsboro and Miss Georgle K. Stoeves of
Used, perhaps, will be the presence of
buttonholes.
through it, is worthy of special mention. clear
among the
Tea-Kettle Sometimes the family
boy
soprano voices
In Augusta, James A. Jones and Miss Lillian
The audience was exceedingly responWere $1.00 and 75c, cut to
49c
out,
chorus.
Two of these will also appear ns F. Judkins._
Tea-Kettle
times
several
called
was
curtain
sive. The
At our Yarn counter,
the
Knitter’s
tickets for
advance
The
soloists.
enthuact
and
at
second
It always happens
at the close of the
t 41 -ii
members.
session.
an all
at the end of show are in the hands of club
siasm reached Its climax
Dress Shirts. All made to our own
Februtime; the worst
Wednesday,
of
seats
The
sale
opens
Carter
Mrs.
E.
Leander
appeared
Cram,
aged
when
Jan.
28,
In
this
city.
aot,
the third
7c
skein
sister
his
and
order and well
Yarn, per
and acknowledged ary 2 at 9 a. ni. Everybody
50 years 7 months 5 days,
hour for such a calamity,
before the footlights
ihe
and welcome,
those who are
[Notice of funeral hereafter.]
are going and it behooves
cut
full
aud
her cordial reception
skein
10c
Lucan
wile
of
in ihis city, Jan. 28, Martha F..
Germantown Yarn, per
a special matinee
Wouldn't it be wise to have
nlav will be repeated at
about positions to move early.
ley H Varney.
an evening
pro- particular
on hand when
J. R. L., 40c
I Notice ol funeral hereafter,
1234c
Kettle
today to be followed by
Tea
50o
Yarn, per skein
emergency
in this city, Jan. 28, Mattie E. Frost,
NOTES.
duction.
Laundered.
Monday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, the cost is next to
[Funeral
17c
HUMANITY.
Scotch Iron Yarn, per skein,
the
City from her late residence, 142 Neal street.
Tho
two songs “Under
in tliis city. Jan. 28, Annie N., wile of Peter
will be
8oc
has loved to don Lights,” and “The Firemen,
Bonanza, 75c
What sportsman who
40 years 8 months.
Alill.
aged
K.
Scotch Iron, extra size skeins, 22c.
theatre tonight
and has known the repeated at the Portland
Laundered.
[Funeral Sunday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock,
the hunting scarlet,
Burial at convenience of
by request.
at 42 Quebec street.
The Watson Sisters are booked for the the lamiiy.
6
Senator, 90c
$1.00
Quart
5.
4
and
Jan.
28.
this
Harold, infant son of
In
city,
Portland
for embroidery.
theatre, February
covUSE FOR POPCORN.
Harold and Alice Walker, „ged 2 months ami T( akeule
Laundered.
Pit,
open stove
4 days.
Some a trifle soiled
59c
at
A BRILLIANT FINISH.
Proceeding.
er), a flat bottom.
A Natural and Healthful
cut satiscounter dust, and so
Annual Sales overC,000,000 Boxes
A fine finish on the last string of the
Samples Wool and Fleeced Unthe
and natural game at Pine’s alleys last night gave
Those who prefer good food
at Half
dershirts
rather than gamo to tile Tontines, they securing ten
living as a means of health,
know
this
to
in
string
and
one
strike
spares
the drug habit, will be interested
Waste Silk. Black, % ounce boxes,
Some large totals were made, as a study
Men’s Socks. 600 pair Seamless,
that many obstinate cases of constipation
5c
eating a good quan of the following score will show:
are

NEW

Take

_

the scenery and stage furnishings will be
new
this season, the production in its
entirety being identical with that at the
Garden Theatre, New York, whero it en-

ADVTKTISEMKNTS._, |

NEW

Exhibit in Which Portland Cannot but
a Very
Deep Interest February

An

size.

wiu

The aotton of the play takes place in London, toward the end of the 18th Century,
admits of luuch elegance,
a period that
richness and pictureequeness in the matter of oostumes and appointments. All

its swift transitions.
in
kaleidoscopio
and her
Her stage presence is striking
olean and
which she has

scsnes

PICTURES.

Maine
the
the auspioes of
American
the
of
Sons
of
the
and Cupid in the ascendant, has known Society
and
Revolution the original drawings
the pleasure of jogging quietly home
made for Scribner’s Magazine,
a
paintings
lanes
by
through the beautiful country
to illustrate Senator Lodge’s “The Story
sweetheart’s side, oan fall to enjoy the
of the Revolution’’ and Capt. Mahan s
emotions caused by the hunting scene in
Hu- “The American Navy in the Revolution,
the first act of the great soenio play
Portland which are to run In Scribner’s this year,
manity,” which comes to the
will be exhibited in the Banquet hall in
Theatre, Wednesday and Thursday next,
the
Baxter Memorial building, corner ’of
with a special matinee on .Thursday,
Congress and Oak streets, February 3
Seats will go on sale today.
and 4. On the afternoon and evening
HEARTSEASE.
of the 3d the Sons of the American Revobe seen at The
will
which
“Heartsease,
g
of the
lution
invite
the Daughters
deals
and
Tuesday,
Jefferson Monday
Colonial
Amerioan
the
Revolution,
a
Erie
of
Temple,
with the fortunes
tho Military Order of the Loyal
who is in love Dames,
voung musical composer,
Legion and the members of the Brand
with the Hon. Miss Neville, the daughter
Army, in other words the patriotic sociof a'wealthy nobleman. He has written eties, to view this line collection
with
to win thorn.
he
which
hopes
with
will
On Feb 4th, the collection
an
opera,
be
the
to
the
them
afternoon
open
publio morning,
fame and fortune, and through
to and evening. On both days the exhibisanction of his sweetheart’s father
tion will he free.
The hall where the ex
machinathe
Through
hibition will be held is the best in the city
their marriage.
is
also
who
for’such
an
Pomfret,
exhibition, and the Sons of
tions of Sir Geoffrey
the American Revolution are indebted to
in love with the young woman, he is Mr. Baxter for
throwing open this beaurobbed of his opera and is placed in a tiful hall for this^purnose.
They are also
the Consolidated
false position in the estimation of his indebted to
Electric
of
s
which
Mr.
His
Light
Company
Raymun
her
opera
family.
sweetheart and
under is manager for furnishing suitable light
subsequently produced successfully
for the evening exhibition.
a different
title, his rival posing as the
Concerning the pictures it now need
“Heartsease” in the only be said that they are nearly one huncomposer. The song
of the theft dred in number, comprising four kinds if
opera leads to the deteotion
work-pen and ink, pen and ink ami
and fraud that has been committed. With wash, black and whita oils “and
oolored
well known artists. The
the aid of his sweetheart, who is now oils, all b>
convinced of h;r lover’s hon- pictures are about three by two feet in

thoroughly

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW

REVOLUTIONARY

Closet

Cake

euch as Wind and Pain in the Stomach,
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Headache. Dizziness. Drowsiness. Flushings
of Heat. Loss of Appetite. Costiveness.
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills. Disturbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
Trembling Sensations.
Nervous and

like that

Crochet Silk.

2 shelves 50c
63 ct. kind.

colored,

THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE BELIEF
Every sufferer
IN TWENTY MINUTES.
will acknowledge them to ho

89c kind 65c

A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.

Saturday
Candy.

98c kind 75c

BEECHAM’S PILES, taken as directed. will quickly restore Females to complete health. They promptly remove
obstructions or irregularities of the system and cure Sick Headnclie. Fora

1UC.

IN MEN, WOMEN

CHILDREN

Beecharrt’s Pills

Without

are

Rival

a

And have the

LARGEST

SALE

of any Patent Medicine in tlae World#
25c. at all Drug Stores.

TO

LET—Furnished rooms, steam lieaE,1'®#
floor, at No. 11 M"V Rl

room on same
near
JHall.

City

sore pe

nego iatf.d-4*
Mortgages
cent for account of estates -nd *n
real estate

n<-»‘,P

* o-

Builders ana
security.
witlttnd our facilities equal to any.
charges very moderate. J-'or partleuia1
to the Real Estate Office. First National
lJuilding. FREDERICK. S. VAlLL.
on

;

cam

ton

Natural Wool, Cotand Wool, all sizes,
10c

240 pair

Stockings,
Toothsome, pure, and
the price hardly worth
Pea-nut Crisp. You’Ulike it.
ii;V! d ribbon candy, mixed.

J. R. LSBBY CO. _IB. LIBBY CO.

Impaired Digestion
OR

30 yard spools, colored aud black and

mentioning.
1

Weak Stomach
Disordered Liver

price.

Gray

and Brown Wool
bo 19c. Price

meant to

12 He
240 pair Cashmere Stockings, high
spliced Silk heel and toe, price was
now

35c

pair for

$1.00

50c,
3

J. R. LIBBY GO.

TO LET, WITH FOW* R.
Suitable
Building Nos. 9-15 Union St.
lliree
for any manufacturing business.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
floors and basement 65x80 ft., or over
boilor
The
I'ast Bound steamer next trill
Ample
20,000 ft. of floor space.
will leave on Tuesday. Feb. 1, instead
and engine capacity.
of Monday.
Apply to
H. P. C. HERSEY, Affeut.
1'. O. CONANT, No. 229 Commercial St.
JanisxUit 1

International

Steamship Co.

cooooocooooooocooooooooooog
8 p STANDS Fan PORTLAND ©._
8 s STAMOS FSi STOVE
|
§ F STAHOS FOB FOUNDRY, §

|
o
X
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dowh by

else

“BACK COVE.”

Ranges

we

insike.

Rest in tlie vnacket.
T© boil ©p »© bake.

|
Q
©
O
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CLEARANCE SALE

ANNUAL

OUR

|

I Fine Furniture, Lace Curtains, Portieres,!
"

1

BRASS AND IRON

|
I
§§

coutinne

and

through
&

5

IVE ONDA YT

33 E5 C3r X 3NT

XJLbXji

««»“>“ ®AiM We
presented
We shall offer in this saBc the most attractive line of JE3J±.J=L&rJ&-XlSr£i
the week.
some idea of the tremendous reduction made
w.ll
these
get
marked
on
you
the different liues-but from the extraordinary low prices
ok it as possnbieinto
tlie stock in order to convert as mueli
a88

hy any

through

rememtoer 'tln.&vt

Please

it

advisatole

±ss

toe

"to

on

n
WAS, NOW.

$110 00 $85 00
13 pieces, Oak,
Very large and heavy.
100 00 78 00
1 3 pieces, similar to above,
95 00 70 00
1 2 pieces, Oak,
85 00 02 50
1 3 pieces, Oak,
100 00 05 00
1 3 pieces, Hungarian Oak,
95 00 70 00
1 3 pieces, Oak,
100 00 75 00
1 3 pieces, Mahogany,
00 75 00
100
1 g pieces, Birds’ Eye Maple,
Same pattern.
75 00 50 00
1 2 pieces, Mahogany,
1 3 pieces, Oak, most massive
00 70 00
100
in
the
set
stock,
95 00 68 00
1 3 pieces, Oak,
85 00 50 00
1 3 pieces, Oak,
65 00 45 00
1 3 pieces. Oak,
55 00 40 00
3
1
pieces, Oak.
50 00 39 00
1 3 pieces, Oak,
55 00 2S 75
1 3 pieces, Oak,
45
00 30 00
1 3 pieces, Oak,
42 00 31 50
1 3 pieces, Oak,
32 00 24 00
1 3 pieces, Oak Set,
25 00 20 00
1 3 pieces, Oak Set,
00 13 50
17
2 3 pieces, Oak Set,
14 00 11 00
3 S pieces, Oak Set,

—*

ZZ
ZZ
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S
3
—

™

~

=
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~
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S
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Brass Beds.

|
H;

|

13
1 3
1 3
1 3
1 3
1 3

SS
=

SZ
333

1

10
8
8
10
10
5

ft. 6 in. Bed,
ft.

ft.
ft.
ft.
ft.

Bed,

6 in. Bed,
6 in.

Bed,
Bed,

9 -ft

in

Bed,
Rnrl

8

8

6
5
5
6
6
2

00
75
75
00
00
00

5 Ort

8

__was,

1
1
1
1

Combination Cabinet Bed,
Combination Cabinet Bed,
Cbiffonlere Folding Bed,
Chiffoniere Folding Bed,
1 Chitfoniere Folding Bed,
1 Chift'oniere Folding Bed.

125
110
35
25
23
19

00
00
00
00
00

00

70
05
25
1)1
18
14

00

I Oak,

00
00
00
00
00

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Hall Stands with Seats.
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1
1
1

50 00
35 00
35 00
32 00
37 50
32 00
28 00
35 00
18 00
12 00

Hail Stand,
Hall Stand,
Hall Stand,
Hall Stand,
Hall Stand,
Hail Stand,
Hall Stand,
Hall Stand,
Hall Stand,
Hall Stand,

32 00
20 75
25 00
2100
25 00
24 00
19 00
20 75
13 50
9 00

front,

Case,
Case,

Case,

00
50
00
00
00
00

Birds’

1

Eye Maple,

50
75
75
00
00
50

9 Of)

ONYX

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Sliding Door Case,
Sliding Door Case,

Swing Door
Swing Door
Swing Door
Swing Door
Swing Door
1 Swinir Door

Case,
Case,
Case,
Case,

Case,
Case.

28
23
16
25
23
25
16
45

00
00
00
00
50
00
00
00

25
30
25
24

00
00
00
50
IS 50
00
15

33 00

27 50

35 00

25 00

35 00
Hi 00
14 00
32 00
28 00
IS 00
22 00
15 00
10 50
10 00
12 00
12 00

standards,

1 Mhg. similar to above,
1 Mhg. similar to above,
1 Birds’ Eye Maple,
1 Birds’Eye Maple,
1 Birds’ Eye Maple Desk,
1 Birds’ Eve Maple Desk,
1 Birch, swell front,
1 Birch, swell front, 3 draw-

25
10
7
23
21
13
10
11

8
7
8
7

00
00
50
00
00
00
50
50
00
50
00
75

ers,

1 Oak, serpentine front,
drawers, claw feet,
1 Oak, serpentine front,

Here’s where the knife

slipped,

2

drawers,
Oak, serpentine front, 3
drawers,
Oak,
Mahogany,
Birch, with mirror,
Birch,
Birch,
Birch,
Oak,
Oak,

1
X
1
1

Oak,
Oak,
Oak,
Oak,

1
1
1

1
1
4
1

Desks.

20 00
16 50
11 75
18 00
17 00
19 00
12 00
33 00

1

and its cut

is deep.
1 Mhg. fancy top, with mir38 00 25 00
ror, lid handsomely inlaid,
1 Mhg. brass rail top, inlaid lid, 32 00 21 50
swell
i Mhg.
front,3 drawers,
25 00 18 00
carved lid,

COSTUME

TABLES,

pearl,

brass

1 Serpentine front case,
1 Serpentine front case,
2 Curly Birch, swell front,
1 Curly Birch, BWeli front,
1 White Enamel,
1 White Enamel,
1 Oak, with glass,
1 Oak, with glass,
1 Oak, with glass,
1 Ash,
1 Ash, with glass,

Bookcases.
40
38
32
35
24
20

1 Mhg. brass rail, inlaid lid,
French legs,
1 Mhg. Serpentine front, 4
drawers, and carved feet,
1 Mhg. Serpentine front, 2
drawers, French legs and
carved feet, inlaid lid and
drawer fronts,
1 Mhg. swell front, 3drawcrs,
French legs, top lid and
drawers highly inlaid with
brass, silver, copper and

38 <)0
29 00
20 50
19 00
18 00
30 00
2a 00
38 00
27 50
29 00
2J 00

Chiffonleres.

-and-

Double Case,
Swell Front Case,
Swell Front Case,

50 00
35 00
32 00
25 00
-4 00
38 00
37 50
50 00
38 00
40 00
38 00

Serpentine Front,
Swell Front,
Swell Front,
Round End,
Round End,
Round End,
Round End, Mahogany,
Square End.
Serpentine Front,
Corner Closet,

1 Mahogany, swell front,
1 Birds’ Eye Maple, serpentine

Combination Desks
1
1
1
1
1
1

WAS. NOW.

WAS. NOW.

Book Cases.

Iron Beds.

SZ

2

33 75
27 50

45 00
35 00

1 4 ft. 6 in. Bed,
1 4 ft. 6 in. Bed,

sow.

Roll

Desks.

China Closets.

Cabinet Beds.

Chamber Sets.

1

iiandL MONDAY -^-OIINING

Library

„„

28 00

17 00

28 00

.0 00

conbition,
Flat Top Desks.

48 00
32 00

30 00
23 00

60 00

25 00

Reception

Office Tables.

Typewriter Tables.

20 00

32 00

30 00
26 50
25 00
13 75
12 50
11 00
9 50
11 00

48 00
45 00
35 00
23 00
25 06
22 00
15 00
16 00
18 00

13 50

23 00

16 75

Oak,
1 Oak,
1

20 00
12 00
10 00
10 00
9 00
0 50
6 09
11 50
5 00

14
7
6
7

Tables.
36
25
28
15

6
4
7
4

00
75
50
75
50
00
50
75
00

20
IS
20
10

00
00
00
00

6

95 00
90 00

38 75
42 50

40 00

25 00

i-2

HAIRS,
I
COUCHED from $7.

former prices.

(

1

1
1
1

60 00
50 00
50 00
75 00
45 00
45 00
35 00
45 00
45 00
35 00
35 00
32 00
38 00

37 50
2S 75
30 00
58 00
32 50
3t 00
23 50
31 00
35 00
23 50
27 00
23 50
25 00

Dining Chairs.

1 set in leather,
$63 00 $48 00
1 set Id leather,
45 00 29 00
1 set in leather,
44 50 28 50
1 set in leather,
55 00 40 00
20 sets cane seat Dining Chairs at greatly
reduced prices.

=

large gilt frame, with
French bevel glass,
1 gilt and green enamel
French
frame, bevel

25 00
18 75

plate,

1
1
2
1

gilt and green frame,
all gilt frame,
oak and gilt frame,

1
1
1
1
1
1

Solid Mahogany,
Solid Mabogauv,
Solid Mahogany,

17 00
15 00
10 00
12 00

bronze frame.

$50 00 $25 00
18 00

13 00

we

have made such

PMCES

as

in

our

sow.
12 50
11 50
7 75
8 00

$38 00 $31 50
35 00
33 00
35 00
32 50
16 00

Oak,
Oak,
Oak,

27 00
25 00
27 75
25 00
1150

Lace Curtains
and Portieres.
A fearful sacrifice will be made in these
goods, all lots of one, two and three pairs
will be sold regardless of their value or cost.

Miscellaneous.
1 Birds’ Eye Maple Dresser,
1 White Enamel Dresser,
1 White Enamel Dresser,
1 White Enamel Dresser,
1 White Enamel Dresser,
1 Birds’ Eye Toilet Table,
1 Birch Toilet Table,
1 Mahogany Arm Chair,
1 Mahogany Side Chair, in

$35 00 $23 75

2
1
1
1
4

Dictionary Stands,

Revolving Book Case,
Revolving Book Case,
Revolving Book Case,

IT 00
16 00
25 00
17 00
28 00
16 00
25 00

12 50
1150
17 00
12 00
10 00
10 00
13 00

25
5
20
15
14

13 00
1 00
14 00
10 50
10 00

00
00
00
00
00

Combination Easy Chairs
10 00
and Patent Rockers,
Curtain Poles and Trimmings, 15c.

£
—■

judgment

we

think

£
555

*"

g
~*

——

*,

g
555
S5
;

'■£,
££

~™

155
—

5 00

should do it.

:

J55

g

Q
Q
o

_____

u

Q
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■

o

■
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SUNDAY SCHOOLS OF THE STATE.
Complete Organization of Their Forces to
Be Effected.

To the Editor of the Press:
With the waning of the hope that the
oivio foroes of the state are to be relied
upon to so combat evil as to render our
oities and. towns reasonably safe places
children to grow up in, has come
upon the Sunday school supporters the
determination to strengthen its power as
Its work is
a moral force.
prevention
rather than cure or removal of the attackfor

i

==

Cheval Glasses.

POLES, JARDINIERE STANDS, CARPET SWEEPERS.

and to turn tbm into CASH quickly
As the prime object of this sale is to dispose of all odd lots and single pieces
the goods. TERMS CASH A1 SALK
cannot
we
as
are
satisfied
exchange
and
be
sure
you
Make your selections carefully

=

first ctioice.

leather,

1

$45 00 $22 00
40 00
35 00

/

$85 00 $60 00

Mirrors.

Parlor Cabinets.
1 Solid Mahogany,
1 Solid Mahogany,
2 Imitation Mahogany,

Maple

Chairs,
50 Patterns in Parlor Tables.

Oak Buffet,
Oak Buffet,
Oak Buffet,
Oak Buffet,
Oak Sideboard,
Oak Sideboard,
Oak Sideboard,
Oak Sideboard,
Oak Sideboard,
Oak Sideboard,
Oak Sideboard,
Oak Sideboard,
Oak Sideboard,
Oak Sideboard,

37 50

at

|

wvja
ODD

GO 00
65 00
55 00

silk,

SOFAS,

60 00
57 50

1

corduroy,
1|5 piece Stuffover Suite,
corduroy aud embroidery,
1 Mbg. frame Suite, 3
pieces, iu silk,
1 Im, Jlhg. 3 piece Suite in

*

00
UO
00
00

1
1
1
1

Parlor Suites.

4
16 50

1

1 5 piece frame Suite, iu
silk damask,
1 5 piece Suite in brocatelle,
1 5 piece Suite in velvet

4

22 00

1
1
1
1

8 50
7 00
4 00

12 00
11 00
0 50

1 Oak,

Birch,

Sideboards.

Ladies’ Work Tables.

|

few of them in

_was,

Mockers,
in Mahogany,
and Oak.

a

Mirrors.

Chairs,

Matt an

WAS. NOW.

list

only

Morris Chairs,

Top Desks.

1 Cabinet Koll Top,
1 4^ f(. iioll Top.
1 2uil hand Cherry in fine

t:lio

can

(

OX,
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7th. Specimen Primary and KinderTUESDAY AFTERNOON.
garten Classes will be taught
3.00—Praise, bible reading,
prayer
8th. Themes of practical interest to all
The Art of Illustrating, (a) Stories, (b) teachers will be considered.
Word Pictures, (o) Objects, (d) Black9th. A Devotional Hour will not be
Sand map, omitted and the spiritual side of a teachboard, (e) Symbols, etc.
slates, paper pads, etc.
er s life will be emphasized.
inth. Arrangements will be made for
EVENING.
evening lectures or entertainments.
Bible
prayer.
reading,
7.30—Praise,
Only about three hours per day will be
How shall we Teach, Train, and Punish taken tip with lectures and the rest of the
our Children.
time will be given up to study, reading,
Parents are especially invited.
boating, iishing, tennis, etc., and everything that can will be done to make the
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.
occasion one of
pleasant and healthful
instrucBible
3.00—Praise,
reading, prayer. reoreation combined with helpful
XPrimary Union session. Next Sunday’s tion.
lesson.

HOME FOE FRIENDLESS

so

reach Portland and attend these
met their Waterloo without the force of
meetings are invited.
law to help.
On Thursday, March 17, will be held
The devotees of all sinful pleasure are the second annual convention of the
not as a rule from the ranks of the Sun- Portland Distiict Sunday School Association in Chestnut street Methodist church.
day school, and it seems possible to so im- This will be the crowning day of the
prove the methods of Sunday school work week. The sessions begin at 9.80 and
and inspire teachers to such zeal that still continue for twelve hours with but slight
fewer of those who pass through a course intermission. In the forenoon Mr. Greet
is expected to present a new chalk talk
of Bible training will graduate to live
helpful to Sunday school teachespecially
sinful lives, and many more children may ers, and in the afternoon and
evening
Ain
A nnV> 1 Kol/1 twill VlOtTO
fiil H P7* Slh 1«
be brought under the benefits of such
4
At
o’clock
place upon tho programme.
training.
there will be a rally of
Sunday school
School
AssoThe Maine State Sunday
children from every evangelical
Sunday
duflnrv thn nacf fflW tPfiM inainlr
the
school in the city and many from
Archibald will give them
through the efforts of its Field Worker, suburbs Mr. address. The committees
an illustrated
Rev. T. F. Millett, has organized County on
programme and entertainment have
none of
and District Associations until
begun to look for other speakers and to
the populous sections are left unorganized arrange for the comfort of delegates, and
Cumberland County leads the others in if the weather should prove pleasant, it
the completeness and effectiveness of its will he a red hot day for the
Sunday
organization. There are ten district asso- school interests of this community.
ciations auxiliary to the county associahis
sisMr. Archibald is to reside with
resident of
tions, and all are constantly watching ter, who has long been a
their field for a chance to improve the Woodfords. The local churches and Sunworkings of the schools and organize new day schools will no doubt give him a
ones so soon as any
community seems hearty welcome.
At
Another interesting pbceot
populous enough to sustain one.
Sunday
unschool news is that the Maine State Sunpresent no section of the county is
provided with a Sunday school unless It day School Association is to hold a sumbe one spot which is not yet quite able to mer school for Sunday school teachers at
keep it alive.
Northport on Penobscot Bay, July 30th to
Rev. T. F. Millett has ceased his efforts Aug. 13th, 1898.
at present no emas field worker, and
Northport campground is situated on
ployed agent is in the field. Rut the State the western side of Penobscot Bay, three
Assoc ation has'.been most fortunate to
and one half miles south of Belfast city.
have had the offer of the services of Mr. Within easy reach of the pedestrian is Mt.
George H. Archibald of Montreal, at Percival, lrom whose summit can he seen
present General Secretary of the Sunday a wonderful panorama reaching from Mt.
School Union of the Province of Quebec. Desert to Owl’s Head. Northport campHe will begin bis work the first of March, ground is easy of access. It is connected
holding a “Workers’ Week” in Bangor wi'h every train on the Maine Central
the first week; the next week he will be railroad, at Belfast, by special steamor
in Bidrieiord and Saco, and on March 14 and by express trains.
be will begin a series of “Workers’ week”
Competent teacners including a specmeetings in Portland. The First Baptist ialist in P n ay school work from the
has
been
offered
its
church
Bible Noma College, Springfield, Mass.
kindly
by
p istor and assessors for his meetings on Mr. G. U. Archibald, Gen Secretary, and
’ilonday, Tuesday and Wednesday, JMarcn others, will conduct the following:
The list of topics shows
•A- jSand 16.
A course of Normal Lessons on the
1st.
-That they deal with the vital principles of English Bible.
the work. This is Mr. Archibalds’ pro2d. Leotures and Conferences on the
Art of Teaching.
gramme:
3d. Lectures and Conferences on Child
MONDAY AFTERNOON.
that

3 '<0—Praise, Bible readi ng, prayer
3.3 i—Conference on Difficulties and how
ta Of rcome them.

EVENING.
bible
reading,
8.00— The Art of Teaching.

7.80—Praise,

prayer.

BOYS.

EVENING.

strongly en7.30—Praise, Bible reading, prayer.
trenched. If the children can be taught
8.00—Teaohers’ Mistakes and Difficulties.
to love righteousness and shun SabbathConference on the normal class. A norbreaking, intemperance and vice, the mal lesson will be taught.
evils
will
have
baneful
of
these
Sunday school workers from every point
promoters
ing enemies, at present

can

Study.

Conferences
on
and
Lectures
Primary Work.
5th. Lectures and Conferences on the
Kindergarten Department, the Homo Department and the Normal Department.
0th. Specimen Normal Classes will be
4th.

conducted.!

The Maine Home for Friendless Boys
Society has elected the following offiers:
Trustees—Lyman M. Cousens, Arthur
K. Hunt, Philip J. Larrabee.
President—Mrs. G. B. MacGregor.
Vice President—Mrs. M. E. Bolster.
Recording Secretary—Mrs. E. R. Chensry.
Corresponding Secretary—Mrs. N. B.

MacGregor.

Treasuror—Mr. William Chamberlain.
Directors—Mrs. F. E. Boothby, Mrs.
A. K. Hunt, Mrs. H. P. Merrill, Mrs.
L. H. Chamberlain, Mrs. H. J. Cliisiolrn, Mrs. Edward York, Mrs. Win.
M. Marks, Mrs. H. W. Barnard.
Auditors—Mr. William M. Marks, Mr.
Mellen E. Bolster.
The Secretary, Mrs. E. R. Chencry, in
r,A-«4-
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egally adopted into good families. Seviral boy3 have been admitted as boarders
:or a limited period,
thus bridging over
time of hardship and reuniting fabetter days have come.
milies when
Jails for such friendly aid are frequent.
a

most

touching appeal

to us from a poor woman who had
jeen driven by sickness and misfortune
;o one of our country poor farms, asking
lor help during the winter, that her little
ooys might be kept from the evil iuflumces of the
place where she was forced
We wore glad to be able to grant
;o Jive.
ner request and receive her children to
the shelter of the home.
The public have been most kind and
liberal in co-operating with us to sustain
the home. Ai Christinns a generous response came in answer to our appeal
Clothing,
through the daily papers.
games, books and toys supplied the gifts
of the Christinas tree, which gave happiness to many little lads, to most of
whom it was their first taste of Christ:ame

mas

joys.

The railroads have been most courteous
in granting us special rates of transportation, and to the officials of the Maine
Central K. R., the Portland & Rochester
R. R., the Rumford Kails
R. R., the
Portland Railroad
ompany, tho dailypapers and the Ameiican Express Company wo extend our grateful acknowl-

edgements.
Twenty-three visits havo been mude by
the visiting committee to the families
with whom hoys have been placed during
the. past year. With very fow exceptions
all tho boys hnvo remained in their places
with satisfaction to tha people whose
home life they share.
The

expenses

of

WEATHER

tho home have been

OUR BOND

ANTI-ANNEXATION.

daily nttraots hundreds of tourists to To the Editor of the Press:
Florida who naturally travel the Atlantic
I feel that in order to do justice to the
coast line, “Florida Fast Line,” because anti-annexation side of the ease that the
of its peerless service. Only line operat- statements
whioh hare been so often
ing solid vestibule trains. Route of cele- published in the papers by Progress,
York-Florida
brated “New
Special.” Property, Promoter Brown, and lastly
Three Florida trains a day. Boston office
Observer, in the PHESS of January 37,
300 Washington St.
that all of us who are taking this side oi
the

question

are

looking

for

office,

is sc

LECTURE ON ABRAHAM'LINCOLN. unfair and
unju3t that it is about time it
The Minneapolis Times, speaking of was nailed up to dry, with a lot more ot
Bishop Foster’s leoture to be given at the misstatements made by the Annex
Chestnut street church on Abraham Lin- shouters; and I believe there are a few
coln February 4, says:
citizens left in Deerlng who have not
Bishop Fowler is the recognized lead- gone annex crazy, and wtose judgment
the Methodist Episcopal Church, is
er of
good enough, and whose mental vision
and stands second to none as an orator in
of the American peoplo. is dear enough to see through such arestimation
the
treasury, ¥32.55.
It is safe to say that his lecture on ticles as are written by Progress. Now
“Abraham Lincoln” in its lofty thought, who are the majority of the leaders in
WIT AND WISDOM
historic data, diplomatic insight, burning this raid upon our fair
city. I will state
patriotism, sparkling wit, vivid word what I know to be the facts:
they are
To Give His Wife a Show.
painting, classio diction and captivating
is the great masterpiece of his misfit mayors, discarded aldermen, wornJunior Partner—I wonder why the old eloquence,
him.
immortalize
to
is
out
It
life.
representatives, disgruntled teamenough
man has decided to discharge the typeHad he never been known until the pro- ters, disappointed contractors, the Have
writer?
duction of this prose poem his genius Beens and Would Bes; nnd if the movers
Private Secretary—I think it’s his wife’s would live In American literature and
I heard her tell him the other day, his name go
down to
fault.
imperishable
that she wanted some diamonds herself.— ; fame.
Chicago Tribune: “It lifts him into
Cleveland Leadnr.
the highest rank of American orators.”
>
_
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THE BELLOWS SCHOOL.

mail

!8 boys have been received at the Home.
They come from various parts of the
State, and thoir ages have been from six
Five of them have been
:o twelve years.

Jnly recently

THE

met by the assiduous and
persistent
efforts on the part of its offioers, since
State aid of $250 each year and an annual membership list of 150 are our only
assured Income.
The balance has come from various
sources, such as entertainment, Sunday
school collections throughout the State,
itc.“ We must oontinue to appeal to the
generosity of kind friends that our running expenses may be provided for and
all needy boys requiring care and protection be aided.
The Home is open every day to visitors,
md the managers cordially invite those
who have been its friends and benefactors, or those who may become such, to
call and personally understand what the
Society is aiming to accomplish in this
lino of child saving work.
Treasurer's report shows we have received for the year 1897, 81 193.32; amount
paid out in ‘l897, ¥1,160.77 amount in

you are suffering from Catarrh or Cold
the Editor of the Press:
:n the head you wafit relief right away.
Only 10 To
I am glad to be able to announce that
;ents is required to test it. Ask your druggist
next Sepfor the trial size of Ely’s Cream Balm or, buy after our departure for Boston
;he 50e size. AVe mail it.
tember, our school will be carried on by
ELY BEOS.. 56 Warren St., N. Y. City.
Miss Crisfleld and Miss Lowell, of Ogontz
X was afflicted with catarrh last autumn. DurPennsylvania. The former has
School,
ng the month of October I could neither taste
excellent inone of the most
been
long
lor smell and could hear but little. Ely’s Cream
structors there, and Miss Lowell has also
Balm cured it.—Marcas George Shautz, Bahbeen very successful. The ladies will be
r. ay, N. J.
assisted by Miss Isabel Hay, who, for the
nine years of the school’s existence in
Beyond His Comprehension.
3 ortland, has contributed one of the most
“Lenimo un’stan,” said Mr. Erastus valuable elements in its success, by her
er mandat knows
Pinkly. “Is erlocksmif
culture and power of inspiring the
kin’s er locks?” fine
all ’bout hoAV ter open all
with her own high ideals. In such
girls
Miss
Miami
Jones.
he
“Co’s
is,’’replied
but I sho’iy hands there is no doubt that the school
how
’tis,
dunno
1
“Well,
will he admirably carried on, and I would
see it.
ask for the newcomers the recognition
“AVhat did you done soo?
“Er locksmif down in do mahketa-buy- and the interest that the school has reAVlien

in his

chickens.’’—Washington Star.

ceived in the past.
JOHN A. BELLOWS.

DAKK DAYS.
Tho person who by overwork or excesses
nervous
has brought on a condition of
prostration, nervous debility and loss of
greatly to be pitied. There is no

vigor's

this, because it
affliction worse than
and ultimately
aifpctB body and mind
human
system.
’The
every part of tbe
are dark, and the nights full of woe.
days

The

Coming

Woman.

Who goes to the club while her husband
tBDds the baby, as well as the good oldfashioned woman who looks after her
home, will both at times get run down
They will be troubled with
ill health.
loss of appetite, headaches, sleeplessness,
or dizzy spells.
The most wonfainting
derful remedy for these women is Electric Bitters. Thousands of sufferers from
Latuo Back and Weak Kidneys rise up
and call it blessed. It is tjie medicine for
women. Female complains and Nervous
troubles of all kinds are soon relieved by
Electric
Bitters.
Delicate
the use of
women should keep this remedy on band
the system.
Mo per
up
build
Only
to
bottle. For sale at H. P. S. Goold’s
577
Congress St., under ConDrug Store,

But you should not despair, for you can
certainly be cured. Write at once to Er.
Greene, 34 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.,
he is the most successful physician In tho
world in the euro of this olass of diseases
and be treated and cured at your homo
You can consult him by letter, free.
His
reply will do you wonders of good. Do
Hotel.
not put oil writing him ono day
longer. gress Square

of this scheme will hold up their hands
anyone will be able to see that what I
state is true. I do not mean to convey the
idea that all are of this class by any
means.
Many are former residents of
Portland who moving here miss some of
the convonienoies they were accustomed
tn

havft in t,h«

rantral

nf

Pn».tion^

and whioh cf course can not be furnished
by a suburban city in the first few years
of its existence; and
certainly not unless each one is wil.ing to pay a reasonof
the
able part
expense of such improvements.
Now don’t be deceived by the
claims of the annex element as to who
are
with them, for I find many thoy
oJaim are just the other way. But above
everything, don’t bo induced to sign
away your right to think and act as you
find best, and to vote as your conscience
and judgment dictate. All we ask is for
you to get at the lacts, weigh them carefully. First remember that if done it is
done forover, and there is no divorce.
A nd the honored name of Deering, the
cleanest, fairest city of Maine, is taken
from (ho map and turned over to the
Bum Bing Buie that holds Portland’s
politics In their grasp, and will get their
dutches on you as well. Now, possibly
some may think
I am an office seeker,
but I f 1 thought Deering had run so short
of material to HU her offices as to lw look
ing for mo, I should almost feel that w o
to tho level of Portwero fast dropping
land, andjwcre like them, getting mighty
short of good timber. I sincerely hop's
such is not the case.
Yours for Deering.
F. H. THOMPSON
The

Beauty of tho 1'saint*.

Tuesday next, at 4 p. m., nt tho Ptid
Parish Houso, Mrs. Carver of AuEtt.is
will give an essay which has boon «po*=r
of elsewhere as thoroughly delightful nnc
interesting. She later glyos this papot
at Portsmouth. It Is hoped Portion,1
people generally will attend. Mrs. r ot
Sho u
ver has a charming personality.
tho wife of our State Librarian. Shi
will be the guest during her stay of Ml*
Mary Molntire,Spring street. Person* o
literary taste will do well to avail thorn
seivos of this opportunity.

OBLIGATIONS.

......

SOUTH PORTLAND.

To the Editor of the Prew

Thursday evening the History club
The following dictum bf the Supreme
Dr. and Mrs. F. I. Brown,
Court of the United States seems to hare met- with
The Shakesperean
lesson
some bearing upon the question now Pine street.
being discussed—in what kind of ourrency was read after which the members, IS
shall the United States liquidate its bond ot whom were present, were invited to
room where
Mrs. Brown
the dining
ed obligations:
served ohocolate and cake and Mrs. Young
“A contract to pay a certain sutu of served punch.
Mrs.
Young offered a
money without any stipulation as to the toast to the host and hostess. After rekind of money in which it shall be paid turning to the parlor two of the club pamay always be satisfied by payment of pers were read
by Mr. J. F. Cobb and
that sum in any curronoy which is lawful Mrs. Young. Miss Ida Cole then read setime
and
in
the
which
place
money at
lections from the life and criticisms of
Next
payment is to be made.”
Thursday evening
Shakespeare.
of
then
is
the
olub will meet with Mrs. J. F. Cobb,
the
that
The position
payor
and
Juliet”
will be read.
when
“Romeo
the option lies with him of paying his
Mrs. George W. Doughty of West High
debts in whatever legal tender he may street, started
yesterday for Look’s Mills
choose, provided there is no stipulation to make a visit to her son, Rev. Ernest
to the contrary. The stipulation in the
that they
case of Government bonds is
shall be paid in coin of the standard value
of July 14th, 1870. So that the Government has the option of paying its obligations in dollars of 412 1-2 grains of standard silver or 25.8 grains standard gold.
This option is so well established by almost universal commercial custom that
it is a matter of surprise to me that it
need to be judicially defined or could be a

subject of serious disoussion.

T.

SPORT IN WATERVILLE.
Watervllle, January 28.—A very peculiar wager was carried out in this city today, wherefrom Watervllle acquires the
cream
gormand
champion chocolate
of the world, and the victor’s health is
in a somewhat precarious condition. The
Fred Libby and Peter Lessor,
story:

employes of tonsorlal parlors, made
wager to the effect that Petor Lessor
pounds of chocolate
was to consume ten
both

a

The eating was
forfeit f7.50.
sitting and Lessor won, but
at, the probable expense of his health.
creams
to bo

I

or

at one

Doughty.

Rev. L. H. Bean took an early train
morning to visit CuDdy’a
Harbor where he will preach the funeral
services over the body of Capt. Thomas
Wallace, which was taken there from
South Portland Wednesday.
Mr. John
B. Elliot has purchased a
house on Franklin stroeet and will move
his family there from his present home
on Front street.
Mrs.
Oliver and granddaughter, Miss
Lavone Dyer, who has been the guests of
relatives in
Boston for two weeks, returned to their home yesterday.
the
young son of Mr. John
Howard,
Sylvester of Grand street, is compelled
He fell on
to wear his arm In a sling.
the ice and uponfconsulting a physician
was found to be badly strained.

yesterday

hisjarm

COLBY

SPEAKERS.

Waterville, January 28.—The following
members of the senior class of Colby have

been appointed to the senior exhibition
which will take place the last of this
college:
From the women’s
term
Alioe Lena Cole, Mary Caroline Evans,
Janet Christine Stephens; from the men’s
college lAitbur Harteteln Page, Bertram
Carver Richardson, John Edwards Nelson Arthur Wordsworth Cleaves, Everett
Raymond Harold
Carleton Herrick,
Cook, Hezekiah Walden.

----1

petition
go ahead and show why the
should not be granted, and then for the
petitioners to present their side of the
case.

Eve and Ear

Near

Infirmary

ing

a

Week

From

Subject

of

a

Hear-

Today—A Special

Meeting of the City Government and
the Business Transacted.

special meeting of the city
government last night called for action
There was

a

important matters. One of these
the petitions of the Maine Eye and
Ear Infirmary and
Owen, Moore and

on

two

was

company for permission to keep gasoline
the other matter
on their premises and
was to transfer considerable money from
V*rious appropriations to other appropri-

ations which have become exhausted.
Alderman Ilsley was the only absentee
in the Board of Mayor and Alderman
order at
when that body was called to
about e ght o’clock.
An order calling for the transfer of
$1100, from the appropriation for interest,
$1293 from the appropriation for widening
Franklin street, $800 for the appropriation
and $050 from the
for the

building

City

for publio buildings to the
for the support of the poor,
appropriation
the sum of $400 from the
for the city building to the appropriation
the sum of 5250
for police contingent;
for state reform
from the

appropriation
appropriation

appropriation
school to the appropriation for electrical
sum of $1100 from tho apappliances, the
X__..UKKn.l/i;
t/i f.ho
nrva

pi upj

miawu

t'

present

-o

as an

attorney for tin

the
remonstrants to the granting of
petition of the Maine Eye and Ear In
He then read a remonstrance
flrmary.
against the granting of this particulai
petition signed by forty citizens who re
In
side near the Maine Eye and Ear

flrmary and who claimed that the nsin§
of gasoline in funning the engine in the
electric power station of the infirmary is
to life and limb of tne people ii:
the vicinity and constantly
endangers
their property.
More than this the noise
made by the engine in the plant of the

a menace

Eye and Ear Infirmary is

oonstanl
a
of annoyance and the remonstrants
respectfully urged the board of aldermen
not to grant the petition of the Maine
Eye and Ear Infirmary to store gasoline
source

its premises.
After he had read the petition of the remonstrants Mr. Knowlton said
there
were present many gentlemen who live in
the vicinity of the infirmary whom he de
sired to examine on this matter, but he
hoped that the board would proceed in
manner and
the regular
allow
the
petitioners to put in their evidence and
show why the petition of the infirmary
should be granted
aft-or
which
Mr.
Knowlton said he would like nn
opportunity of presenting the remonstrants'
side of tie case.
Mayor Randall said he thought the
thing to do was for the remonstrants tc

on

95

10 Ob

Closing.9

this

Pen!!

closed omet; middling uplands 5 15-160;doguli
B 3-iGc; sales 78 bales.
to-dBy
CHARLESTON—The Cotton marital
was steady; Middling 6t4c.
was
GALVESTON—Cotton market today
steady; middling BVaO.
was
mEmphis—The cotton market to-day
firm middlings B 5-16c. J
NKtv ORLEA SB—The Cotton market to-aay
was firm: middling BVic.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
steady; middling BVsc.
SAVANNAH—The < otton market to-day was
steady; middling 5 S-lGe

offing!|2S8A

—

appropriation for armory and auditorium,
licensing
the sum of $300 from the appropriation granted by
the
made up of the Mayor,
city clerk,
for new school building to the appropriathe oity treasurer and the board of alderof
sum
the
and
for
school,
tion
evening
men.
So far this year the oity treasurer
$47.50 from the appropriation for sanitary had never been notified of a meeting of
the
health
licensing board and the alderman
committee to the appropriation for
from three did not wish to proceed in the
was passed after some discussion and obgranting of more licenses after the old
jection by Alderman Rounds who wanted style until he found out whether or Dot
al.
eaoh transfer to be made into a separate the licenses already granted were leg
Alderman Kehoe said that as long as
order and considered separately.
so many licenses had been granted in this
Rounds voted
Aldermen Kehoe and
manner it would do no harm to grant a
the few more and then the
and
order
alderman from
of
the
the
passage
against
the opinion of the city
other voted for it so that it passed the three might obtain
solicitor on the question he had raised,
of two.
upper board by a majority
and if the licenses had been grantod illeThen the aldermen took up the matter gally thev could he taken up again and
of the storage of gasoline on the premises granted legally by the licensing board.
Alderman Leighton then presented the
of the Eye and Ear Infirmary and at
following petitions for victualers’ licenses
Owen and Moore’s store. Both the Maine which were passed subjeot to the approval
Eye and Ear Infirmary and the firm of of the board and oity marshal: John J.
Griffin R. HarOwen and Moore had put in petitions for Pratt at 11 Middle street;
ris at 204 Federal street; A. W. Higgins
the storage of gasoline and the matter at 86
and
Peter E. Mostreet,
Exchange
chief Engineer Cullum at 92 Middle street.
to
had been referred
Afterwards Alderman Rounds introEldrtdge of the fire department for a reorder requiring the city solicitor
Chief Eldridge submitted the fol- duced an
port.
to report upon the legality of the licenses
the
read
was
by
lowing report which
already granted by the hoard since May
1st.
mayor:
Chief Engineer’s Office,
IN JOINT CONVENTION.
Fire Department, Central Station,
The two branches of the city governPortland, Me., January 24, 1898.
To His Honor the Mayor and Board of ment assembled in joint convention and
elected the following subordinate city
Aldermen:
Gentlemen—Acting tinder orders from officers:
obtained
I
have
Constable Hiram Wolf, nominated by
honorable body,
your
the best information I can on the ques- Alderman Moore.
Surveyor of lumber, Robert A. Henry,
tion of gasoline and beg leave to submit
nominated by Alderman McDonald.
the following report:
to
the
in
laws
our
I find that
regard
IN COMMON COUNCIL.
storage of explosives must be changed
before anything can be done to improve
Absent, Conncllmen Gerrish, Smith of
Ward 1;
Dow, York, Lamson and Johnthe present state of affairs.
Our laws allow the storage of 100 gal- Eon.
President Virgin in the chair and Leroy
lons of gasoline without a permit and in
from S. Sanborn acting as clerk pro tem. The
my judgment the dan er is as great
order transferring the several appropria100 gallons as from 400 gallons.
a
had
and
I visited Boston
long talk tions was passed unanimously.
chief
is
who
inspecBoth branches then adjourned.
C.
F.
M.
with
Cabot,
tor for the New England Exonange and
who is, I am told, as good authority as
can be found In Boston.
He told me that in Boston they did not
allow but one day’s supply on the premisat
es
any one time and then not more
than two to five quarts, and none to remain over night. He was very much surSevtorl: Stock and Money Mnrkal.
was allowed in
prised at the amount thatwas
a very great
(By Teleerapb.)
Portland and thought it
NEW YORK, Jan. 28.
He told me the insurance compaW sk.
nies charged one fourth of one per cent
Money on call easy 1%@1% pret: last loar
extra on premises where gasoline was al- 1%: prime mercantile paper 3g3% oer cent,
lowed. Their laws are that gasoline shall be
Exchange was firm, with actua
sterling
stored in tanks, the tanks to be not less
In bankers bills at 4 84 a4 84% tor Qe
than 300 feet from any building and top business
st
mana, and 4 82%@4 82% tor sixty days,
of tank at least five feet nuder ground.
i.ues
I find that there are but two gasoline
t5@4 80. Couunrci Mbs at 4 81%
engines in Boston, and they are on the @4 82.
outskirts. I find that gasoline evapoGovernment Ronds strong
rates very fast and forms a very explo81 ate bonds dull.
sive vapor which is much heavier than
1 ailroad bonds strong.
air, ana 1C IB COIN vupui- enat causes ail
biiver certmcaies op^i&oo.
I find that
one pint of
trouble.
the
Bai Silver 60Va.
gasoline will impregnate 200 cubic feet
Mexican dollars 46.
of air and make it explosive.
even
100
in
a
should
say
gallons
Now I
Retail Grocers -uir»r Rat**.
tank where there was mnoh chance for
be
would
Portland market—cut loaf 7; coufetion t a y
very
dangerous,
evaporation
another thing, with these tanks
pulTtrlsed Bo* powered, 0fc* gra.auja«
•nd
eofieo crushed 6<* •. yellow 4
Vi
burled in the ground, continual forming
of this vapor must sooner or later make
Hides.
danger for a spark or flame some distanoe
The follow ing quotations represent the payaway will ignite the vapor and cause an
ing prices in this market:
explosion.
Cow and ox hides....••7Vac & ft
would recommend your honorable Bulls and
1
stag?. 6V* c
a hearing be granted.
that
Cealt
skins, trimmed,.lbc
body
do
untrimmed.
Yours very respectfully.
Lamb skins.....60 to 80c each
M. N. ELDRIDQE,
Chief of Fire Department.
Imports.
Mayor Randall then state that the board
Hamburg. Steamship Armenia—296 bales oi
was willing to grant a bearing on this rags to order.
|_
matter and Mr. Hiram Knowlton statec;
that he was

May.

Closin'!...'."!!’.

OBJECT TO THE USE OF GASOLINE
IN THAT INSTITUTION.

The Matter Will Be the

Opening..

Jan.

Friday’s quotations;
point Mr. Charles F. Libby
whsat
addressed the board and stated that he
May
Jan.
had been requested to appear in the in- Open nt?. ■ • •
•
■'7Vs
terests of the
Maine Eye and Ear In- Closing.....108
OK'
firmary only a few hours ago, that be
was not familiar with the case and bad
May.
Jan.
had no time to prepare it for the con295/8
He hoped
siderotion of the aldermen.
27%
on the
act
that the board would not
May.
matter with undue haste, and he wished
they would give the petitioners an oppor24‘‘/>
in
tunity to present, their side of the caseexFOBS.
proper form and seoure the neoessary
May.
of using
Jan
pert testimony on the safety
‘be opening.
*2”
gasoline as it‘is proposed to use it Holt Closing...
10 00
Maine Eye and Ear Infirmary. Dr.
at
.LARD.
of
the
city
of the Infirmary wa3 out
May.
Jan.
present, and it would require some days
490
4 80
to send away for the necessary experts Closing....
Mr. Libby
witnesses on this subject.
Boston stool Marto:
asked the board to continue the hearing
quotaThe following were the closing
for a few days on these grounds.
Alderman Leighton thought the remon- tions of sleeks at Boston:
65
..1
Mexican
to
ICentrai;
present
strants ought to be allowed
& Santa Fe. K. new. 12%
t.heir side of the case at this meeting if Atchison, Top.
168
Boston A Maine.
they so desired and he moved that they be
no
pfd
allowed to proceed and that the hearing Maine Central.127
Monday Onion Pacific. 3L
be then continued until next
be American Bell.267%
night when the petitioners should
American
Sugar. common.138%
allowed to present their case.
It was finally decided to postpone the Sugar,iiotd....114%
54
Ceu
Mass,
pic.
hearing on this matter until Saturday
9
do enmmo
evening, Fobruary 5th and 7.80 o’clock Flint & Pere Marq.
whon both the petitioners and the remonstrants will be ready to proceed.
New York Quotations Stocks and Bauds
(By Telegraph.'
OTHER BUSINESS.
The folloing ware to-day’s closing quotattoi s
a
Kehoe
Alderman
presented
petition of Bouds
from Matthew Benson praying for the
Jan 28.
Jan. 27
127%
granting of a license to him as an New 4s, reg
127%
129%
auctioneer. This license was granted subdo coup,
128%
112%
of
the
New
reg...113
4’sS
city
ject to a favorable report
...114%
114%
New 4’* coup..
marshal.
G.
1st.109
&
B.
107%
The following building permits were Denver
71
“'rle gen 4». 71
granted:
6t>%
Mo.Kau. & Texas 2ds........ 67
M. D. Palmer to ereot a horse shed in Mo Kansas * Texas pfd
80%
the rear of No. 1 Carey Lane.
Kansas daclflc Consols. 99%
114%
Fred J. Emery to enlarge a building at Oregon Nav. late.....115
121%
Union P. lsts.121
63 Atlantic street.
stocks:
The petition of M. N. Perkins to keep C using quotations of
Jan 27.
Jan 27at
8
Free
referred
to
street,
13
gun powder
13%
Atchison..
the chief engineer of the fire department Atchison pfd. 31
SO A
to the board of cental raelBc. .3%
>3%
who is to report back
aldermen,
Luos# ot .. rryo
irloo
At this point Alderman Leighton arose CmoaeoA Alton....Ato
ufo
do
to introduce a few petitions for licenses.
lOOVs
Si Quincy 99%
Alderman Rounds said that he believed Cblcazo'Builington CanalCo.112%
112
Delaware&:Hudson
these licenses should not be granted until
153
&
Wesil£3
Di aware.Lackawara
it was known whethor or not the license? Denver A Kio grande.i..... 13%
12%
the
board
since
by
May
..•»!&%
already granted
iu
39
F8Vs
He also said that the
•to 1st oreierrea;
first were legal.
107%
city charter required the licenses to be Illinois Central..108%
11™
board which was Lake urieA West.. 17
the
At

People Living

PORK.

Ranroaa Receipt.*.
PORT LAN i'. Jan. 28
■f-cHuts by Maine Central R. R.—For 1 o.
and. 164 cars miscellaneous merchandise; lor
onn cung roads 109 cars.
■

Portland TV&oiesa-io MarK-*

PORTLAND, Jan. 28.
The excitement at Chicago on 'January wheal
is still the feature of the market. To-day Wheal
made the best prices on this crop for cash, the
January option being bid up to 1 10 and closing
at 1 08. The top price was a cent above the
highest figure reached during the recent bulge
in December. May sold up to 083/*,after a weak
opening, ut closed unchanged. Corn and Oats
followed Wheat and closed unchanged.
Flour
advanced to-day 20c in Chicago, making a total
of 40 to 60c a barrel on ail favorite brands
within ten days. Cash Wheat is getting very
scarce everywhere at primary and seaboard
markets and on the other side. Onions very
higher, costing to-day in Boston 63 26 a barrel
in car lots.
Oram Quotation®,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADB
Thursday’s quotations.

.......
>M«»n1uc.
in ............

Cl

May

95 Va

104%

97Vi

CORN.

Jan.
O..

Clofini.

f

...

Mas
29s/.
29%

OATS.

Jail.
ipentng.
Closing.

Shore.187%

LouisiA Nash.67%
Manhattan Elevated...116%
Mexlcan"Ceutral.•»•

117%
106
2o
85

Michigan Central....106%
Minn A St Louis. 24%
Minn A 8t Louis pf.66

34*4

Missour!*t*acific. 34%
94
New Jersev Central.
New York Central.118%
Louis
14%
A
St
New York, Chicago
71
do pf
27%
com
Northern Pacific
do
do
pfd. 67

94%

119%
14%
67
27%

66Vs
123%

Northwestern.124%

164%
17%
22%
93%
96%
144%
75

165
Pfd.
17%
Out & Western..
22%
Roanme,.........
Reck Island-..... 98%|

Go:;

.....

St

.......

..

96%

144%
SUFaul AlOmaha... 76%
do
..148
S faul. Minn. A Mann......121 Vs
Texas Pacific...11%
Union Paoiflc. 38%
7%
Wabasn18%
co prfd.
«16S
Boston a- Maine.
New TorkA New England pfd, 90
<»?#i Col mv..
.190
160
Adamsl Express.
A uuric* *« lixur ess.119
r.xrross..... 41
U,
96%
Peoples Gas..
do

bfd.

148

121%
12%
S3%
7%

..

18%
168

90
190

...

Ho

}Jg
118%
41%
96
44

44

sics take.

2%

2%
..
Pacific Mail... 31%
Pniman Palace....177
Sugar common. .187
Western Union.90%
Southern Ry pfd....
Boston

3i /a

Bv TeJo'>rar>h.

LONDON. Jan. 27. 1893.—Conseia closed at
for money audll2 11-16 for account.
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 27. 1893—Cotton market
unchanged; American middling 3 7-32d; sales
10,000 bales, including 600 bales lor speculation and export.
MINIATURE ALMA N V.. JANUARY 29.
Sun rises. 7 01lH!eh water f- fir
4 45
Sun sets. 4 55 mgn
(
GO
Moon sets. 0 231 Height.0 0—
....

INTIS WS

MARINE

AS USUAL

c
___Q.......

PORT OF PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, Jan 28.

from our entire stock.
We have marked at less than the cost of manufacture hundreds of most desirable pieces
show what the prices WERE and what they are NOW.
No Department has escaped the shower of green tags that
new goods of any description, patronize this sa e, and save
If there is any part of your house, hall, church or office needing

Arrived.

StoamshlD Grecian, (Br) Nunan. Glasgow—
mdse to 11 & A Allan.
Steamship Armenia. (Ger) Magiu, Hamburg,
via Boston.

Steamship John Rnglis, Bragg, .New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Steamship St Croix, Allen. St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
East Boothbay.
Steamer Saiaeia, Oliver, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscas^e
Tug Nottingham, towing barge CeutNJ No 10
from Port Johnson, with coal to Randall & McAllisler.
...

rom 30 per cent, to 50 per cent.

To

“

_

mm

uhlujcuU)

muuuj,

uwoiou,

««

—-

bargains are genuine and desirable we quote
by seeing both the goods and their wonderful prices.

prove

state of affairs

Barbados.
Sch Cathie0 Berry, Seavey, St John. NB, for
New York.
Sch Fanny & Edith, Ryder, Belfast.
Sch Clara & Mabel, Leeman, New Harbor
Sells Ella M Doughty, with 12.000 lbs fish;
Lilia B Fernald, 12,000 do; Emma Jane, 12,000
lbs do.

these

that

UNNECESSARILY LOW !

Percy V, How. Cundy Harbor

Phipsbure—J H McDonald.
Sch Eailread,
Simmons.
Blake.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Sid fm Liverpool 27th, ship Henry Falling,
Merriman, Philadelphia.
Sid fm Licata Jau 26, steamer Rosneath, for
Portland.

1
1

French hovel
33.00
plate mirror, perfect gems,
1 No. 160 Anitque Oak with nd25.00
iustible mirror, very unique,
13 No. 54 Antique Oak with bevel
21.00
mirror. Beauties!
1 No. 248 Curly Blreli, a dainty
21.00
set lor a lady’s room,
1 No. 28 whitest of white Maple,
17.00
very neat,
1 No. 84
Specially fine Curly
Oak

Cordory,

with

48.00
40.00

£0.00
36.00

1 lot Morris Cliaris, Oak Frames,
5.98
and Hair Cushions,
1 No. 7 1-2 Patent Swing Koeker
6-50
Curly Birch,
1 Alligator Leathr Seat and Back
9.66
Oak Rocker,
1 lot Oak Claw Foot Parlor Ta1.87
hies.
Pretty,

26.00

1

4 8.00
60.00
Bircli,
1 No. O. E. Luxurious Birds Eye
Notice to Mariners.
85.00
«.00
Maple Set,
Office U. S. Lighthouse inbpectob, 1
rich
3 No. 43 Very dainty hut
First District,
}
48.00
74.00
Solid Mahonany,
Portland. Me. JaD 28, 1898.1
1 No. 200 Elegant, but old style,
60.00 115.00
[Bagaiiuce River. Maine.]
Solid Mahogany,
Notice is hereby given that all the buoys and 1 No. 078 Elegant, hut old stlye,
05.00 110.00
Solid Mahogany,
perches in this river have been taken up for

1

the winter

season.

By order of the Light House Board,
Thomas Perry,
Commander, U. S. N.,

METAL BEDS.

Memoranda.

Chatham, Jan 28—The four-masted sch report-

ed ashore on Pollock ltip 26th, was the Lydia M
Deerlng, from Newport News for Boston. She
floated ofl at high water without apparent damage and anchored.
Boston. Jan 27—The three-masted schooner
Elwood Burton, Capt Day, from Hillsboro for
New York, has put lu here with head of m lamast carried carried away and foresail split.
A new mast will be put lu here.
Halifax. Jan 28—ecli Loring B Haskell,Green
from Gloucestar for Bauks, has arrived hero

1
1

Iron and Brass, has
15.00
swell loot, very dressy,
Iron and Brass, a
Cliauney
7.00
good style,

Empress

1 odd one with woven wire spring,8.00
2.65
1 lot Iron and Brass in all sizes,
1 No. 800 Full size, solid Polished
14.00
Brass Bed,
1 No. 173, Full size, solid Polished
13.00
Brass Bed,

Edw Lameyer,
Beal. Fall River. Mery A Hail, Haskell. Allyns
Point for Philadelphia; S S Kendall, Whitney,
New London; Ada Ames, Emmy. Amboy for
Rockport; Jennie G Pillsbury. do tor do, and
schs

proceeded.

onier,

1 No. 5 White

Enamelled Chif-

Enamelled Chlfton-

ler,

sides,

io

Dining

32.50

No. 186 Polished Quartered Oak
Plate
Beveled
with French
23.00
Mirror. Has wool mattress,
than
better
No.
Even
207
No
1
24.00

18tf;
No'

25.00

135 Birdseye Maple with
1 No.
47.00
Bevel Mirror,
Great
1 Large Wardrobe Bed.
20.00
convenience,

9.oo

15.00

23.00

8.00

13.00
84.00
13.60

finish,

ls-90
3.00
10.50
35.75

82.50
37.50

can

only

at

know the

blackboard,
No. 199 Solid Mahogany Ladies’

Desk,

1*65

1-50

1100

23.50

No. 401 Curly Birch Ladies’
600
Desk.
1 No. 175 Solid Polished Mahog28.00
any Desk,
13.00
1 No. 8 C. B. Ladies’ Desk,
X lot Imitation Mahogany
4.00
or solid Oak Desks,
And at least 60 others marked down.
1 No. 2464 Quartered Oak Music
10-00
Cabinet.
1 No. 3032 Mahogany Marquetry
19.00
Music Cabinet, Louis XV.
1 No. 2536 Mahogany Music Cabi21.00
net, French style,
1 No. 946 Jewel Cabinet,best style
and finish, has French plate
solid
Mahogany
shelves,
20.00
frame.
1 3520 t abinet. eliptical shape,
18.00
finished like No. 945,
1

style, Solid

No. 1586 Highboy

mirror.
No. 300 Parlor Cabinet,Solid Maliogany,
No.311 Oak with Spanish Cedar,
chesblike drawer, a moth
proof t hlffonier,
No. 0 Antique Oak, Chiffoniers,
great value,
No. 4 Antique Oak Chiffonier
with large bevel glass,

9.00

1 No. 64

1

antique, a Chippendale design,
mirror.
large upright oval

35.00

4
3

Maple, large

9.00

one

WEBB

want to state

Field Havlland gilt
Hand
decorated.
French China Dinner Set, 130
$25.00 $50.00
pieces,
China
Tea Set, 56
15.50 2 French
6.98
7.50
pieces,
31.00 3 Austrian China Dinner Sets.
Daintiest
Beautiful Shapes.
of hand decorations.
Most
30.00
durable china ware on the
129
29.00
22,87
market,
pieces,
5 China Pudding Sets, Tray, outdish
inside
side
and
30,00
Daking
2.49
K87
dish.
27.00 4 English China Punch Bowls,
4.00
Fluted aud Footed.
2,25
2.38
4.75
1 Lot B ue Delft Jardinieres,
2.00
1.29
1 Lot Blue Ferneries,
1 Lot Cut Glass Orange Bowls,
10.50
7.45
22.50
1 Lot Cut Glass Tankard.
15.75
Silver
Plated
Elegant Quadruple
Tea Set, Beautifully chased.
Heavy Eoco Edge, Spoon
Holder, Sugar Bowi, Creamer,
65.00
22.49
Ti-a Pot and Hot Wat-r Pot.
30.00
18,00 2 Aluminum 5 o’clock Tea Ket4.25
8.50
tles.
15,00 1 Lot Brass 5 o’clock Tea Ket1.98
3.50
tles.
1.08
3.
27.00 1 Lot Nickel Chafing Dishes,
31 French Onyx Banquet Lamps
with line central draft burners
L95
3.15
and pretty aud stylish globes.
82.00
Charles

edged.

8*56

with

17.00

16.00

we

from the old Prices.

1

*

1
4,15

4.1S

6.50

7.50

Cliildren’s Cradles, Cribs,

13 7
15.00

NOW

emnhatically that car stock of China
and ea'then dinner ware is
all new. That it can be
matched. These are not matchless bargains in the sense that
you never can replace a broken
piece and while the prioe of
these goods have advanced
16 2-3 per cent, we offer yon
now
10 per cent discount

47.50
19.50

CHIFFONIERS
1

China, Glass, Lamps, Etc.,
Now

1 lot Child’s De«k with drop
lid and double cover with
1

goods.

Koyal

Worcester Vase

Banquet

Lamp. A Beautiful specimen
artistic effort,
Wrought Iron Piano Lamp,
of

1

8.75
7.50

15.0i>
12.50

CARPET DEPARTMENT.

etc.

Ail Wool Art Squares, 3 yards by
22.00
JAN 28, 1898.
2 yards,
market—receipts
Wool Al t Squares, 3 yards by
Flour
All
NEW YORK—The
50.00 11 No. 3564 L Rattan Crib.
13.00
18,00
3 1-2 yards,
sale,
9,000
bbls;
exports
15,418
bblB;
37.50 I l No. 36 Youths’ Bed, Oak, pol14,225
Wool Art Squares, 3 yards by
All
packages; strong hut quiet.
125.00
16-00
non
ished.
3 ants,
ifiour quotations—city mill, patents at 6 5;>®
12.00
17.50
l No. 36 ('ut-lf Birch,
I
clears
16
mills
All
Wool Art Squares, 3 yards by
4
80(g6
5 80: winter patents
rcity
11.oo i i No 80 Yowlis’ lied, Solid Ma3 i 2 yards,
65; witer straits 4 5004 HO; Minn,
ents 5 46
S.00
13.00
18,00
hogany,
4
40.
Wool .Art squares, 3 yards by
All
20@4
pats 6 0506 30: do bakers
17.00
4 yards,
Rye dull—’ o 2 Western 5n<* 067 fob afloat. D P rry, from .Newport News for Boston.
1/.00
75.204
Push;
exports
Wheat—receipts 5«,425
ASTORIA. O—Ar 26th, ship George Stinson.
12.00
Mahogany
bush: sales 5,3H5,00o bush;futures—bus spott Murphv, Baltimore for Portland, O.
6.76
spot firm: No 2 Red fob 1 03 f o h afloat to arBRUNSWICK-Ar 27tn, barque Nellie Brett.
4.00
rive ; No 1 hard Manitoba at 110 f o 1) afloat; Lowery, FoH Natal via Barbados; scdis Helen
16.60
111.
at
No 1 Northern Duluth
M Atwood, Watts, do; Grade D Buchannau,
Corn—receipts 97,600 bush: exports 146,308 Harrington. Boston.
21.50
Ail 3-2 pair lots at 1-3 ihe regular price.
bush; sales 275.000 bush; futures iO.OOu spot;
BOOTHBAY-HAItBOR— Ar 2Stb, sch ForAll l pair lots at 1-2 the regular price
spot firm; No 2 at SB’/icf o b afloat.
tuna, Boston; Fred A Emerson, do; Antelope,
No. 120 f ern Irish Point
5
orts
pairs
61.616
ext
Oats—receipts 72.000 bush;
Rockport.
6-15
12.50
Lace Curtains.
Lowell and other standard grades,
bus; sales 170.000 bush; spot firm; No 2 20c;
CHARLESTON—Ar 27th, sell Warner Moore,
120 Ecru Irish Point
No.
7
pairs
white
30S33C.
No 2 white —; No 3 do —ojtraek
Noriolk; Jos W Hawthorn, Hoffses,
Crockeil,
6.50
12.00 Tapestry Carpets, a select line,
Curtains.
Lace
fairly good,
Beeifirm; family il OU011 25; extra mess Norfolk.
2 pairs No. 123 Ecru Irish Point
laid and
8OO086O; packed 9 000. 0 0.
FALL RIVER-Ar 27th, sch Lassie Jameson,
0.00
12.50 Body Brussels, made,
Lace Curtains.
tow.
price,
lu
via
■ Lard steady: Western steam 6|26.
Noriolk,
Charleston
lined,
William1*.
185 Marie Antoinette
No.
8
pairs
/’
A
ircurnu
A
0>7hi
-11
llltxrtriA
H
Hurt
•>
fantil7o&10 00;
Pork firm: new mess at
8 50
10.50 Flue Wilton Hassocks.
Childrens' Hassocks,
10 260*10 50.
Farrow, Philadelphia.
lo pairs No. 1S1 Mane Antoinette
nickButter steady; Western cream at I4l/i(B-0c;
HYANNIS—Passed 28111. soils C A Prises,
7.50
12.50 Warranted Carpet Sweepers,
Book
6
1-2
1 No.
9.00
Revolving
Rack, 6.00
Curtains.
el trimmed,
do tactory at il®i4c; Eigius 20o: state dairy anil Everett Webster, Philadelphia lor Fort'and
7.00
10.75
6.00
8.50 4 pairs No. 199 Brussels Curtains,
1 No. 2 Revolving Book Rack,
on all Bugs that
at 14018c; <locrera U®1 c.
MOBILE—Old 27 ill, sch Alice J Orabtreo,
Special
prices
05c
1.62
Book
Muslin
2
1-2
5.00
Curtains,
No.
955
1
Revolving
Rack,
7.6/ 9 pairs No.
make it for your advantage to
Cheese dull;!large white atdVtc; small white Wooster. Pascagoula.
»5c
1.75
7.50
10.OU 25 pairs No. 954 Muslin Curtains,
1 No. 301 Revolving Book Rack,
huy summer cottage rugs next
NEWPORT NEWS—Ar 27th, sch George E 1 No. 14 8 foot Oak with 6 pillar
7.50
1 No. 21 Revolving Book Rack,
14.00 4 pairs No. 41 Ruffled Nutting8.75
#
Penn
at
Western
$0.25
and
State
20c;
week,
legs,
Wolcott. Reed, Portland,
Eggs firm;
BOO
3-2o
Solid Cherry Roll Top
1 No. 2
luuns.
fresh t 20c.
NORFOLK—Ar 28th. sch Clara Goodwin. 1 No. 407 8 foot, polished quarPoint
Irish
30.00
and
45.
Desk.
GO A lot ot Swiss
Poriextension
tered
Petroleum dull.
adjustable
Oak,
4ao
Piukham, Perth Amboy; Cactus, Wiley.
“Swing-out-on-theLace curtain Samples at
12.75 18.75 1 No. 88
like a roll top desk,
Bosin steady.
0000110 Art
27.00
ends” Oak, first class finish,
35.00 Printed Burlap or
■i
Spirits TurDentine slow.
28th, sch Alice E Clark, ( lark. Hath, to 1 No. 414 similar to No. 407 but
8 l-2c
20c
351
Cutler
50.0U
1
No.
32.00
Desk,
Oak,
Tapestry.”
much heavier and liner, u ten
Molasses steady ;New Orleans 26331.
load for Si Lucia.
llc
1 No. 26 Gunn Roll Top, TypeCrepe,
Japanese
25.00
37.00
lor
Jewett,
foot
dull.
table,
Freights
Sid 28th, sch Charles F Nottmau,
21.00
writer Desk. Best kind,
28.5C
Figured Linen Velour, double
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Per land.
1.23
2 50
1 No. 25 Oak Roil Top Desk,
18.00
23.00
width goods.
Flour firm. 2uc higher.
NEW LONDON-Ar 27th, sch Island City'
35c
60c
; Ramie, 50 inch width,
Wheat—No 2 spring at 93®96c; No 3 Ido at Nelson. Keckl.mil for New York.
: ISilkoilnes.
4 l-2c
I2jc
No 2 Bed 99C31 <OS. Corn—No 2
911
NUBSKA—Passed 27th, sch Augustus Hunt,
4oo
9 m Prize Canopy Ranges. These have
Table Covers,
Denim
at 2»VkC. Oats—No2 at 24c; No 2 white f o b from Philadelphia for Boston.
the Patent Dock Ash Grate,
We
1.50
i Sofa Pillows and Cushions.
Carouf
o
h
SWhlte
No
2
25V<c;No
rye
PORT GAMBLE—Sid 10th, barque
shelf,
24%ey261/4C;
extra large top anti
1.65
2.75
i .41 Ik sofa Pillows and Cushions,
at47V2@4«c: No 2 Bariev at f o b at 29St39c: delet, Stetson, San Francisco.
nickel
i-u
facing,
1 No.
780 set Oak Chairs with
! India Seats,
4-J0
Nol Flaxseed at 1 27; Prime Timothy seed at
PASOAGOULA-Ar 27th. barque Annie Reed,
Cleanable Refrigeralm
8 Leonard
ri.e
Shades.
horse
hide
Holland
leather,
upholstered
Laid 4 82Vs
2 SO. Mess pork at 9 coq® 9S.
tors. none other as good as
Welt, Buenos Ayres via Barbados.
10.00
25.00 i Japanese Picture Scarfs.
arm chair,
13.25 17.50 1 No. 501 Oak Secretary,
seat, 5 side,
86; short rib sides 4 76iHj4 S6. Dry salted
Clu 27th, schs Willie H Higgins, Cole, Boston; 1 lot
these,
17.00
1 No. 510 Oak Secretary,
24 50 6 font drapery poles -md trimmings, 2ue
Oak Cane Seat Diners, with
meats—shoulders at 4-* @6; short clear sides Belle O’Neil, Norwood, Amboy.
Brass Andirons.
1
lot
1.25 1 No. 89 Walnut Secretary,
18.00
25.00 j Ready made Sash Curtains, per
.08
brace arms,
Oao 20.
Ar 27ih, schs Elvira J !
6
PHILADELPHIA
23'
l lot B. & H. Oil Heaters, beauties,
1 set very fine leather spring
1 No. 200 Oak Combination Desk
pair,
Butter steady ;ereamry 18@ 18 Vi c; dairy at 11 French, Kendrick, Fall River; Annie F Oonlon,
and odorless,
sate
25.00
and Book Case,
12.50
17.80 l lot Comfortables,
seat Oak Chairs,
17.50
|
@i7c. Cheese quiet 6*6 Vic. Eggs easy; fresh Baker, Allyns Pom.
Cld 27th. sch Chas II Wolston, Hinckley, for
I6V2C.
Receipts—Flour. 2.000 hbls; wheatl 13,000 Wilmlng on, NC.
Arat Delaware Breakwater 2Gtli. sch Millie
bus; corn 167.0U0 bush; oats 174.000 bush;
this sale we shall deliver
Now
to the it. R. station nearest its destination any lot of
L Newton, Coombs. New York for Brunswick.
rye 2,000 bush; barley 48.000 bush.
PKOVINCFTOMN—111 port 28th. schs C C to not less than $20.
Shipments—Flour 5,OoO bbls; wheat 6,000
bush: corn 96,000 bush; oats, 18i,,ooo bushi Miles, White, Rockland for Providonce; Ella F
Crowell, Tnomas. Thomaston for New York;
rye uOO7* bush; barley 9.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—Wheat—No 2 red cash elevator Chas E Sears. Allen, Lubec for do.
In port, sells Geo W Glover, Rockland for
and track tsic; .iau 99S/«o; May 99%c; July
New York; Silas Chamberlain, Thomaston for
at s3v-’C; Nc 2 hard cash at 9 @91Vac.
New
York.
4
straiis
70*4 90;
Flour firm,unchanged .-pats
PORTSMOUTH
Sid 27th, sch Frank A
4 85*4 6b; clear 4 oo ,.4 26; medium at 8 60@
Palmer,
Harding, Philadelphia.
»
3 75.
SAVANNAH
Shi 27th,
sch Georgle L,
Corn— No 2 cash 26%c; Jan 26Vic bid; May Drake,
Skolfieid, Union lslaud.
27Vs@279/2i ; July 26%c.
rrett
SALEM-Ar 27th, sell Wm M Bird, Ba
are always in force.
“Your money back if the
don’t suit
Our
Oats—No 2 cash elev 2SVac; track 24@24Va ;
Philadelphia; Daylight, Baltimore.
c bid; .viay 24% c: July 23Vsc bid;
.Jan 23
Sid 27tli, soils Carrie L liix, ltockport; Nat
ns with
c.
is one to
25
of
our
and
find
our
record
j7*/4
one
sales
2
white
v*
visited
you to
®
No
Ask anyone who ever
Meader. Dunton, Bath; G M Porter. Johnson,
TOLEDO—Wheat—No 2 cash 97% ; ,to arrive New Bediord; Alaska. Libby, Bath.
at o c; May at mVac.
Ar 28tU,;schs Jas It Talbo# Rockland for New confidence.
Corn—No 2 mixed 29c.
York; Addie Schlatter, and M II Keed, do for
Oats—No 2 mixed 28%c bid.
do ; Leona. Rock port for do.
and closes the
Jan.
evening.
Hale opens at 8 o’clock
Eve—No 2 at 4 9c.
VINEYAKD-HAVEN-Ar 28th, sch GM PorCibverseed—prime cash and Dec —.
ter, Calais for New Bedford; Ada Ainas, South
the
not
miss
it
if
of
we
sell.
need
No
2
should
White
and
1
You
you
any
for
DETB01T—Wheat—No
Amby lor ltockport; Jennie G Pillsbury. no
Rockland; Empress. Amboy for Bar Harbor.
Bed 96% c: May 9«%o.
as such
Sid 28th, schs Rodney Parker, Calvin P Hargo.
Corn—No 2 mlxed’at 29o.
Our stock was all new three years ago. We’ve no back
Oats—No 2 white 26%e.
ris, J Chester Wood, Edith May, and Velma.
Eve—No 2 at 4uc.
MINNEAPOLIS—Wheat—January at 96V40;
Foreign Ports.
-o---at
Maya 94%@94%e; July 94V4: Nol hard
Ar at Bahia Dee 29, sch Abbie M Peering,
97 64; No 1 Northern at 97% e.
Teel, Lynn via Freeport, NS, for Seatle. Put
10c
higher; in for water,
MINNEAPOLIS—Flour—pat-nts
first patents 4 75(g4 90; second patents ttOg
Ar at Barhabos Jan 14th, barque Herbert
4 70; first clears at 3 86(3406. second clears Black,
Blanchard, Buenos Ayres.
at 2 SO38 00.
Sid fm Barbados Jan 12, sch Nimbus, BryMILWAUKEE—Wheat—Nol Northern 90c; ant, Turks lslaud; 13th. Luis G Kabel, Mcc.
Kown, Demerara.
No 2 Spring 91393c; Mv 87%o; July
At Barbados Jan 17th, barque Bonny Doon,
DULUTH—Wheat—No 1 Northern cash at
from Port Natal; sell Elizabeth M
Burgess,
96%c,
jail
95%e;
May
96V4C;
Cook,
Olark, from Jacksonville; Silver Heels,
CINCINNATI—Hogs at 8 1033 80. Cattle at Quinlan,
from Wilmington.
2 26*4 76.
Ar at Hnmacoo Jan 19, brig Clyde, Strum,
Sheep 2 76@4 76. Lambs 4 0036 00.
Portland.
!•

rea1

prices that would humili-

ate coiton

a list of “mark
of the discounts.

48.00

We
Here’s where we make a gieat break.
have a grand line of these goods, but more
than we need:
1 No. 140. ThiB i9 the best trade
It’s a
line.
in the
dainty

Doom Furniture.

from
some

Mahogany,
67.00 I No.
111m.Mahogany with bevel
glass,
30.00

TREES.

33.50

25.00

These are selected
downs” just to show
“There are others.”

1

HALL

but you

Samples of Tapestries and Silks

Combination Desk,

and Book Case,
$42.00 $65.00
No. 554 Oak Combination Desk,
21.00
15.00
and Book Case,
9.37
o.oo
1 No. 60 Oak Book Case,
5,75
4.00
1 No. 99 Oak Book Case,
1 No. 742
Imitation Mahogany
Case. This has glass doors,
large French mirror, anil a
most
beautiful color and

8-50

1

Shaped something like a toilet
16.00
taule with inv.sable drawer,
1 No. 23 Polished Oak.
Large
9-50
mirror,
10.00
1 No. 109,
1 No. 105 with Seat and Large
12.00
8 Day C oik,
1 No. 343 Very Massive. Very K e3
">.00
ganfc,
85.00 I l No. 319 a Beautiful Hall Piece, 25.00
1 No. 2484. A Very Grand Affair, 65 00
!l
No.
527
Costumer or Pole
7.00
Clothes Hanger, oak,
108.00
5.60
1 No. 525 Costume Oak,
13.00
No.
j
730,
more to make than the price we
No. 227 Solid Mahogany Hanger, 13.00
33.00
75.00
it
sell
now
for,
1 No. 315 solid
Hanger, 9.00
1 No. 748 Elegant Curly Birch
6.00
1 No. 47 Hanging Hall Rack,
with fancy shaped French mir3.00
1 No. 203 Hanging llall Pack,
rors and swell front,very large,
12.00
1 No. 287 Hanging Hall Rack,
87.
05.00
very select,
287
llall
Settle
to
match
1
No.
Lots of bargains among the lower priced
15.00
above,
ones, wo can’t afford the space in which
to name them.
1 No. 2213 China Closet, a work
52.00 74.00
of art,
1 No. 1503 China Closet,
very
So. 00
22.U0
dainty,
2 No. 125 China Closets, wonders
12.75
8.50
at the

Domestic MArset.
(By Telegraph, i

67.60

CABINET BEDS.

White Enamelled Chiffoniers
1 No. 61 White

7.75

Inlaid,

both

45.00

Mahogany,

Library Table, Mahogany, with23.
on

18.00

9 Antique Oak. Have large_
20.00
32.00
oval glasses. Wool mattress,
No.
122 Solid Mahogany. Has
1
writing desk, book case draw95.00 137.00
ers and 3 plate glass mirrors,
21.50
1 No. 86
Dressing Case Style,
drawand
mirror
with
close!3,
11.00
45.00
75.00
Solid Oak,
ers.
15.00
1 No.
Odd Windsor Bed, Solid
Mahogany. Large mirror, Con56.00 125.00
sidered a leading grade,
24.00

leaking.
Domestic Forts.

Very
Library Table.

drawers

5

Ar

Spring patents. 6 80^6 85.
Spring, clear ana straight. 4 EO®5 40
Winter patents. 6 25@6 70
Winter, clear and straight, 4 60.g}& 25
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.

WERE
15.00
11.60

NOW

NOW WERE

tered

1 No. 636 Oak

1

1 Pier Glass with marble shelf,
No. 23C Antique Chamber. Ket, §14.00 821.00 1 Piano Chair.
Very pretty.
No. 23B Antique Oak Chamber
13.25
Very nice,
13.00
18.50
bevel
Set,
mirror,
Done
Couch.
1
Morris
Turkish
1 No. 032 Antique Oak Chamber
28.00
sailed
The new schr Alice E Clark, which
in Corduroy,
15.00
25.00
Set, great value,
from Bath Tuesday morning, arrived at NorDamask
1
Silk
Harrington
1 lot >o. 01 Antique Chamber
38.76
Is
That
folk yes.erday,—three days passage.
16.50 ; Spring Couch,
11.00
Set. Notice the price!
I 3 piece Inlaid Parlor Suit in
quick time.
0 No. 7 Antique Polished Quar24.50

Capt Harding. late master of sch Puritan, of
Boston, has purchased of Capt Gardiner, his interest In the big four-masted sclir Frank APalmer, ot Bath, and has taken charge of her.

examples,

MOW WEBS

via

Friendship- J H

here some few

OUR BUSINESS FRIENDS TELL US.

PARLOR GOODS.

CHAMBER SETS.

28th, steamer Irrawaddy, Port Spain; sch 1 No’ 673 White Enamelled Chif10-00
onier,
Andrew Adams, Tibbetts, Ship Island.
BOSTON—Cld 27th, seas Henry L Peckbam, 1 No. 3 with drawers and closet, 9.00
Geo
P
McLeod,
Davenport,
Harding. Noriolk;
Newport News; Sami Dillawaj’, Small, Clarks
Cove and Noriolk.
Sid 28th, sch Geo P Davenport, lor Newport
News.
Ar 28th, sell Lydia M Deering, Swain. Newport Nows; lug Nottingham, Portland.
Ar 28fh, schs Yankee Maid, Pinkham. RockSIDEBOARDS.
laud; Catalina, Rockport.
Sid 28th. barques Came Winslow, for Buenos
and beautiful
Ayres; Bruce Hawkins. Brunswick; schs Fred 1 No. 83 Massive
45.00
Solid Quarteted Oak,
Small, for Pensacola; Wm T Donnell, coal port;
for any
nice
388
enough
1
No.
for
Savannah.
S
Jennie Halt,
double
in
home
serpenMaine,
Passed Highland Light 27th. seh Clifford I
80.01
tine swell ftont and ends,
White, from Freeport for New York.
Oak and cost
Passed Highland Light 28th. sch Katharine 1 No. 80 Quartered

FLOUIt.

”

Cleared.
Steamer

NEWTOItK—Ar 37th,

Froance Market.

week,

L12Vs

*38%
91%

BOSTON. Jau. 28. 1898—The followin*|are
to-day's quotations of Provisions, etc..*

one

■

$3.00 *4.50
3.75

5.75

4.50

6.7D

5.25

8.2J

6.00

9.00

DRAPERY DfcPARimT.

ALL WOOL CARPETS.

‘curtains,

a.

DIMM TABLES.

60c
55c
40c

*1.00

65a
75c
620

*1.35

50c
18o

1.00
23c

2,00

2^0

laAj

SQ

,,

Desks and Book Cases.

■

18.98

2&00

11.89
2.49

18.50

3.98

6.00

3.73

—

—

goods amounting

freight prepaid

during

Our Special Terms for this Sale
you’ll

Monday,

31,

SPOT CASH,

you,”

goods

Regular Terms,

are:

inspire

patronize

absolnt

following Haturday

goods

numbers,

goods

“The Household Outfitters,”

WH RAT.

Jan.

Lake

Opens Monday, Jan. 31, and continues

European Market*

Mas
23V.
241/*

—

Cotton Market*.

iLy Telegraph.’
JAN. 28, 1898.
YORK—The
Cotton market to-day
NEW

Spoken.
Nov 30, lat 51S, Ion 90 W, ship A G Ropes,
Rivera, from San Francsco for Liverpool.

Hooper,Son

&

Leighton

THE

PRESS.
—

—

fcH

IOUA1.

AUTEKIISKUESIS

Portland

Cumberland B

Prac ices

tr

That

Association Me inbers

the

Tolerate—Th

Theatre._
BRIEF JOTTINGS.

19th and 20th chapters of the Manual.
Cressy, Jones & Allen have a “ooon”
window that Is attracting lots of attention. The window is Ailed with all the
latest coon songs and Instrumental se-

gentleman

client informing him that a
brother lawyer had solicited his business
offering to take it on terms much cheaper
than the others and under tho association
of

a

soale of fees.
It is complained that such is tho competition with the congested state of the
profession that lawyers have not hesitated
debtors before disclosure
to haul poor
commissioners and t'lke other steps to
try and squeeze money out of tho poor
they knew perfectly well
devils when
that they hadn’t a cent to their names.

lections by the best known composers.
John M. Fox & Company have received Others send circulars to parties offering
Emerson to do their legal work at prices much bethe contract for wiring the
low the association fees, and still others
school building for electric lights.
do tho work of assignee in inThe Racquet says that the proflts of offer to
the recent High School minstrel show solvency cases if chosen, at for less rates
than what
prevails at the bar. It Is
were between $50 and $60.
The Portsmouth Times says: “John
A. Du ball, of Portland, who is serving
in this city
a sentence in the county jail
for the larceny of barber’s tools from
George H. Leonard’s shop, wll'. be released early next month, but will be rearrested for a similar offense committed

AlC V

II

A'.

AICIIJ

a.

claimed that not infrequently men
try to obtain, and succeed in getting,
chosen assignee who are not members of
the bar.
We are informed that one great difficulty that has blocked some of the younger
lawyers, arises from tho fact that while
they have joined the Bar association in

The

m.
--

AAA

meeting at Y. M. C. A. hall tomorrow
afternoon at half past four.
Will every member of the committee of
Tuesday’s entertainment of Pine Cone
lodge of Odd Ladies, be present on Sat-

whole

matter

referred to the
of the association,
was

executive committee
of which Hon. Charles F. Libby Is chairinvestigation, and later they
man, for
will make

a

report.
WEDDINGS.

urday afternoon for the final rehearsal;
SARGENT—WORMELL.
if stormy, Monday afternoon.
Miss
The heme of Mr. and Mrs. Roswell W.
Montgomery will 1- ad the womthe Yonng Women’s Benson of Pearl street, Pleasantdale, was
ens’ meeting at
Christian Association rooms Sunday af- the scene of a quiet but very pretty wedAll women are invited ding Thursday evening, the contracting
ternoon at 4.30.
to attend.
parties being Miss Myrtle F. Wormell of
The annual meeting of the Woman’s Lubec, a niece of Mrs, Benson, and Mr.
held
be
Auxiliary to the Y.M. C. A. will
The
Ernest L. Sargent of Pleasantdale.
Monday, January 31st, at 3 p. m. A full
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. H.
attendance is desired.
and
of the Elm street
Sunday is Christian Endeavor Dny, Roberts, pastor
First Free Brown’s Hill M. E.
churches, little
and will be observed by the
Baptist chnrch Y. P. S. C. E. in giving Beatrice Benson acting as maid of honor,
the exercise, “The Christian Endeavor
the immediate relatives being the only
Locomotive,” a very delightful service,
After the ceremony, cake and
Service
for
the
day.
spectators
specially prepared
All are welcome.
at 7.30 p. m.
ice cream were served by Miss Winnefred
A number of the members of the local Wormell ot Lubec, sister of the bride, and
military companies went to Biddeford fruit punch was served by Miss Bertha
la-t night to attend the Light Infantry
Many
L. Sargent, sister of the groom.
ball.
were received
In rosponse to an invitation from the beautiful andjuseful presents
V-si'dated Charities. Mr. Win. M. Cole by Mr. and Mrs. Sargent.
vill deliver a lecture npon the “Tramp
SKILLIN-WIN SLOW.
Question,” in Reception hall, next MonOn Thursday evening, at the residence
31, to which the
1 »y evening,
January
ublio are cordially invited.
of the bride on Warren avenue in DeerThe American Express company has
ing, Miss Susie McDonald Winslow,
to
a
month
of
©25
Capt.
a
iven
pension
rl, Pendleton,in con-ideration of his long daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adam F.
tnd laithful services.
Winslow, formerly of Falmouth, was
The Republican c:tv committee will united in marriage to Mr. Alexander
neet next Tuesday, it is said, to fix the
Skillin, a rising young florist of Faldate for the ward caucuses.
mouth.
Owing to sickness in the family,
Miss Edes of Roxbury, will speak at 3
witnessed only by a few
Fraternity home today on In- the ceremony was
p m at
The ceremony
friends.
relatives and
dustrial training.
T.
A needle all rusty, was found in the was
performed by Rev. Francis
heart of a rooster, killed at Stroudwater, Nelson of All Souls’ church. After reyesterday, that had evidently been there freshments had been served the young
a long time.
home in
The members of the Past Chancellors’
association visited Pine Tree lodge, K. of
P., last evening.
The class of ’99 of the Portland High
school, held a reception In the assembly
hall of the building last evening. It was
a very briliant party.
The recent issue of the Rochester, N.
H., Record has on account of the bravery
of Mr. S. W. Smith, formerly assistant
secretary of the Portland Y. M C. A.,
now general secretary of the Rochester
Y. M. C. A., in rescuing a lineman from
last
a very perilous position in mid-aid

Wednesday.
Rev. John T. Beckley, D. D., will supply the pulpit of Williston church tomorrow.

of the HamburgArmeutio
Steamer
Ameriean line, arrived here early yesterunv

XLlUlillilg

11UI1X

ixaiiiuuift

»

with part of a cargo of rags.
Steamer Grecian of the Allan line arrived yesterday afternoon.
Travellers'
The
United Commercial
the Falmouth hotel this aftermeet at
Several candidates for
noon at 4 o’clock.
membership are expected and the remainder of the officers will be elected,
it being the last
day of the dispensation.
G. Strout. one of TwitchellMr. J.
Champlin’s popular drummers, has returned from a trip to the wild woods of
New
Brunswick, where he had great
in
success
hunting tig game, having
killed no less than three moose and two

NEW

couple departed

to

their

FAIR.

The annual meeting of the New England fair takes place in Boston next Tuesday and it will then be decided where the
great exhibition will be held the coming
President Burnham of the
summer.
Maine Mile Track association will be in

(I!jjj

R|jjj

IFUL SKIi
Si ft White Hands
Luxuriant Hair

jjj
HI

The Rigby

people express every confinvli I ivi tinn

will

bp

again held in this city as more money has
been madoDhere than in any other place
where the fair has every been held.
COREY’S

ANNUAL SALE.

Corey’* annual clenranco sale of furniture and draperies commences Monday
morning at 7.30 o’clock and lasts the en-

Items

Only Two
are

tending
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tit

111
111
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and

soap in

i it

effective skin purifying
beautifying
the world, as well as purest and sweetest for toilet, bath,
and nursery. Hie only preventive of pimples, blackheads,
red, rough, and oily skin, red, rough hands with itching
palms and shapeless nails, dry, thin, and falling hair, and
simple baby blemishes, because the only preventive of the
cause, via., inflammation and clogging of the PORES.

ill

'speedy cure FOR EVERY HUMOR
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The

most

they

savers.

money

give

that does

one

you

not

a

suit

new

prove

for

satisfactory.

*7.98.

+
+
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prices

way

REHErlBER OUR PRICE,
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III

every

tit
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at
111
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the
and

Clay Diagonal Cut-aA regular $12 suit.
way and Sack Suits,
Our price
S7.98 a Suit.

III

+
■*•

PRICES.

One lot of Black

We will also
*8+

TO-

to show you
at our store

are

III

tit

Several lots of fine Neckwear In Tecks
and 4-in-hands that we have always sold

4! X

at

11}
11|
|
111
111

marked

45 and 50 cents

down

to

IS

cents each.

Remember 50c Ties at ISc each.

+ +

SE3B WIN3DOWS,

+ + +

11|

IRA F. CLARK & CO.,

f

Spot

One Price,

+ +
+ +

+
+
+
4.

Warm baths with Cdticpiu Soap, gentle applications of Ctmctmk (ointment), the great skin core, end mild doses of Cpticura
Resolvent, greatest of blood purifiers and bumor cures, afford instant relief, permit rest and sleep, and point to a speedy and
permanent cure of the most torturing, disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding, scaly, and crusted skin, scalp, and blood humors,
when all else fails.
Sold throughout the world. Potter Drco and Cbejj. Coup., Sole Props., Boston. <rj- Bend for Diseases of the Skin, Scalp,
and Rlood, and How to Cure Them,” a book of 64 pages, fully illustrated, mailed to any address, poet free.

+ +
4, 4.
444

Cash.

CLOTHIERS. HATTERS AND FURNISHERS.

444
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I WILL
4S

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
-OF-

Goods!

Winter

MESSRS. ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO,
Will offer their entire stock of Sleighs,Robes, Blankets,

SB
ZENSS THOMPSON & BBS., ELM ST.
7

CUBAN RELIEF FUND.
It is Growing Fast and 880
Yesterday.

was

Subscribed

J25 uiwSorSp

dessert Burnham’s Jellycon.
Clam
lieef, Wiue and Iron is good.
Beef Extract as good as
Bouillion no equal.
Ask
all
Chowder
your
right.
grocer
any. Clam
For sale by trade generally
for Burnham’s.
20-1
Try it and will use no other.

WANTED—Best

MA

4

|/iS

THE PRICES HERE

P

il
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Amtm>

ifffl

ajak

profes-

|

I

them with economy, and dress their feet as genteelly as
merchant or banker, as one pair cf

|

shoes will

|

Workingmen

\\

1

|

f

suitable for all classes of business and

•'

/\K
Jr

ijPHSi lj
y

W. L.
as two

We

Douglas

°f cheaper
could not

oermanent
as

can

wearers

good

as

we

wear

as

long

goods.
make
unless

1,000,000

over
our

shoes

were

k\
/|\

|
§
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di

VICi“3CI0

shown in our cut is made on our New »
Cadet Toe, and is as soft and pliable as
cloth, and very suitable for winter wear.
It takes and keeps an elegant polish, |
and holds its shape as long as worn. I I
and fast-color hooks and
We have 155 styles, and
■widths from A to EE, made in Patent Calf, Calf, French Enamel, Box
Calf, Russia Storm Calf, etc.
Catalogue from W. L. Douglas,

t

eyelets.

Brockton,

nALli- We will s. n balance of o v stock
I
or furs., rob s and blankets less than any
Maine. BK ALLEY & SMALL, 33and
in
house
zj-i
35 Freble street.

UAKAt:
nUWlS.

j
jj
1

r
♦

X
T

♦

HAMILTON, Manager.

_

O

j

Mass.

546 CONGRESS ST.
A. !.

1
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»
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1

i
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Intelligent Ladles. Wo want latiies
To work for us in their own homes; if you
T
can’t work all day you ean earn $5 and $6 a
aar ANTED—Ladies to demonstrate and canbv working an hour or two every evening;
if you
it
vass for an at tide of meat. Pleasant, u
anyone who can sew can do the work;
Ac
W o*'k iu. tliegrocery lit e. Salary.
devote your time to something profitto
teresting
Wish
this office.
2fl-l
dress A. B. C.,
able send self addressed envelopo for full par—————
tlculars. or 25c for samples and full particulars;
not appear again;
one in want of one ot the best trades in a write today; this offer may
those meaning bustover
within
a short he one o the first; only
sixty acres,
fnrm of
Homer Mfg. Co., drawer
ness need answer.
u.tonre of Portland, should enquire of Box 281,
133, Lewiston. Me._janaudlm
Maine._29-1
...

-—---

dainty

SMOKED MEATS

CANDY-

North Star Sugar Cured Hams,
10i-2olb
12 l-2c lb
North star Bacon,
North Star Cottage Ham, loc lb
6c lb
pji; Ham shoulder,
These are not old stock but
will arrive this morning right
from the smoke house.
bags Texas i ecans,
10c lb 3 lbs 25c
Lower than ever sold in Port,
Innd.

We were all sold out of those
home made chocolates before
S o’clock last Saturday, so we
ordered oO lbs more fw thb

jj-wiwi.

«•»

cases

,r?

sale,

made
50 lbs hand
Creams,
100 lbs Checkermiuts,

-oc lu
^

s-

*

0!

»
25 lbs Fig Creams.
|“c
loc
25 lbs Yellow Kids.
25, 30, Jo, iw aoz
Oranges,

»•

drier If telsplone, our orier team,

or

|VV
W

Sifted Peas,
10c can $1 doz
15 cases Baltimore Peaches,
10c can $1.20 doz
12 cases California Apricots,
10c can $1.10 iloz
Package Buckwheat with bofr26c
tie of Maple Syrup,
10

%

Kid-lined,

J

15c jar
7c Tumbler
23c bottle
Celery Ketchup,
9c bottle
Homemade,
10c box
Breai fast Cocoa,
Another lot ol thatold fashioned
2c lb.
country corn meal,
Pilisbury’s Vitos, 2 pks. for 25c
Pomona Jams,
Pomona Jeliey,

|t
^

Will not force you to go without some of the
finishing touches to a well filled table.

flO

1

claim.

BLACK

THE

wear

(a
rt\

|I

Square.

7 Monument

SATURDAY SALE!

^

1

GOODWIN & GO.

f

^
BEST m
THE WORLD

H.
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were ever

__

Hood’s SarsaparsSSa

VALUE

SHALL

jjj
III

Produced by

before made on tHis
&c., at lower prices than
for
such goods don’t
of
use
If
have
claims
Rigby class of goods.
any
attendance to urge the
you
and he will be accompanied by a number fail to call and take advantage of this chance.
SiO.OO
of other of the officials who control the
lots
of
now $7.00, and
elegant
Robes
Fur
goods at
the
most magnificent race course in
low
prices.
equally
world.
-..

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

j

-HITCHED

new

Falmouth.
NEW ENGLAND
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tire week. Some of the greatest bargains
continues to
The Cuban relief fund
WILL OF CALVIN HOPKINS.
in this city will he offered
ever shown
announcehand oarly to grow and every mail brings
and patrons will he on
The will of the late Calvin Hopkins of
contributions from Portland
annual sales are ment of
Their
secure them.
Haverhill, Mass., has been presented for
in philanthropists.
to
forward
people
by
looked
eagerly
probate.
It speaks well for the merchants and
want of goods in this line, and the sale
He gives to tho Baptist church at Mt.
citizens of this city, where business has
bears.
this year will eclipse anything this con
Maine. $1200, the income to l-o
Vernon,
A list of not been so very rushing for the last few
corn has ever before attempted.
expended for preaching, and if the church
PERSONAL.
to
that
should
thus
months,
respond
they
tho goods and prices will he found in toshould cease to exist the money Is to go to
the cull of suffering humanity.
Every
On Thursday, Day Signal Officer Alonthe Baptist convention.
day’s papers.
dollar that is subscribed will be expended
zo F. Harmon of the police department,
To the Maine Baptist convention ho
UNION.
such
ENDEAVOR
in
here
Portland
and
CHRISTIAN
service
In
the
right
of
only
concluded his 25th year
to the American Baptist
leaves $200;
be
be
will
as
can
articles
easily
Portland
the
purchased
There will he a mooting of
department.
Homo Mission society, $500; to the AmeriThe
Mr. Joseph H. Smith, the representa- Christian Endeavor Union Sunday morn- and quickly transported to Havana.
can Baptist Missionary Union, $50.
tive of the firm of Willis F. Day & Co., ing in the vestry of the High street Con- money contrbuted to date is as follows:
Ho leaves a number of
bequests to
§3:15.80
a
and the bulk of the estate to his
an office on
with
had
Previously
relatives
who
acknowledged,
shipping brokers,
gregational church, beginning
15.00 son George C. Hopkins, to his daughter
There Mrs Hugh .1. Chisholm,
Long wharf, has returned to his home in bright praise service at 0 ». m.
10.00 AliciE. Tuck, und his granddaughter,
Lyman M. Cousins,
10.00 Carrie A. Stevens, share and share alike.
Chelsea, Mass., to remain until spring will be a short address by Rev. E. R.Pur- Joseph H. Short,
5.00
trade starts up, when his many friends dy, followed by a New Year’s consecra- Rev. Asa Dalton,
5.00 TENNYSON’S
li. Wright
CHARM TO
THE
tion service. This meeting is in obser- Miss Alice
will be glad to see him back.
10.00
Charles McLaughlin & Co.,
CHRISTIAN.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin A. Clark oeiebrated vance ol Christian Endeavor Sunday and Darius H. Ingraham,
5.00
the sixtb anniversary of their marriage will close promptly at 10 a. m., thus al- A
10.00
Rev. Dr. Fenn, in his popular course of
Friend,
last
at their home 6 Anderson street,
nil to reach their own church in
Sunday evening lectures upon persoi g
There was a large gathering of lowing
night.
80
subscribed
to
Total amount
date, §10
who have helped or hindered Christn n
the friends of the popular young couple time for morning service.
and a pleasant evening was passed at
MAYPOLE DYES.
THE
faith, has come to Tennyson. His lei
THE NEW ENGLAND FAIR.
whist.
i e
turo tomorrow evening will be
Mr. Vf. Percy Mills, representing the
to the Christian.
A meeting of the members of the Maine
of London, England, Charm of Tennyson
Company
Maypole
the learned
branch of tho New England Fair assohave heard
who
Those
is in this city in the interests of that comciation and others interested will be held
in his previous lectures, wil
speaker
are
manuThe
Maypole company
pany.
the best. The
this among
And
in the council chamber at the City buildHigh
Dyspepsia and Liver Troubles—Now
facturers of the Maypole soap, an article street choir will furnish the music for
ing. this evening at 7.30.
Better Than For Two Years.
This will be tho lust opthat has been advertised in the columns the occasion.
two of hearing the pron
“I was all run down with liver trouble
of the PRESS for some time. The nov- portunity but
PENNELL, DRE.-SKK & CO.
ising soprano of this church,Miss Fegt r,
Prescriptions and other
and dyspepsia.
is
fact
article
tbo
that
a
of
the
is
dye
earlv in
The Boston Globe says that the inves- elty
as she sails for Europe
February
preparations gave no benefit. I have tigating committee appoints by the cred- combined with pure castile soap so that to perfect her musical education.
of
Hood’s
bottles
Sarsaparilla
taken three
can easily be colored a bright and
manarticles
&
Dresser
Co.,shoe
itnis of Pennell,
ST. PAUL’S CHURCH.
and I have not felt as well for two years
none of the disagreeable
color with
in Hood’s ufacturers, Fort land, value the property fast
as now, and X firmly believe
afternoon at 4 o’clock tho
Sunday
On
attend
that
ordinary dyeing.
Mrs. L. U. Bragdon, of the debtors at *2850. The indebtedness details
Sarsaparilla.”
Itemember, is a little more than *b000. The debtors Demonstrations of tho process will be rector of St. Paul’s will giro the seoond
Sorrento, Maine.
leaders of
on
the religious
the leading grocery stores the lecture
made au offer of 25 per cent, since in- given in
of modern times. Subject, Cramwhere
all
oan
how
thought
week
learn
creased to 27 1-2 per cent. The committee coming
hour of evening service is
Tho
mer.
Is the beSt—in fact the One True Blood Purifier.
recommend that the creditors accept this easily old goods can be made to look like
changed from 7.30 p. m., to 4 p. m.
are tasteless, mild, effecnew.
Dillc
off
or.
noou S r'lllb live. All druggists. 20c.

All Run Down

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS._

even

in East Boston.
The next trip of the east bound steamer order to be in touoh with members of the
of the International Steamship Co. will bar in good standing, others of their age
be on Tuesday, Ferbuary 1st, instead of have not joined so as not to be bound
by the Association schedule and conseMonday.
with quently the freo lances make it up hill
The Emergency clnb will meet
Mrs. Quint,39 Brackett street on Wednes- work for the first named.

day, February 2, at 10

[

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

j

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Referred

At the annual meting of the Cumberland Oar Association the other afternoon
there was quite a lively discussion. One
of tho members brought up the matter
of i proper solicitation
by some of tho
oited an inassociation. One
stance

The Mutual Improvement Club will
hold Its next meeting at the home of Mrs.
Cum herlan 1
street,
M. S. Fisher, 276
Questions
Monday, Jan. 31st, at 3 p. m
in responso to roll call will be from the

NEW

Cannot

Association

Whole Matter

to the Executive Committee.

power.
AMUSEMENTS.

|

ADVERTISEMENTS.

i

Pulled Up.

J. R. Libt>v Co.
Kines Bros. Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,
ft'. H Goodwin.
Sen. C. Sliaw & Co.
Portland Move Foundry Co.
Waiter Corey Co,
Administrator's Notice.
Ir F. Clark & Co.
International .Steamship Co.
Home work f r adltss
Mian line.
Eo let with

~NEW

A HOT 1IME.
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not all conio from books. *
in the School of
learn
IVkat
tho combined knowledge!
ence is worth

does
we

Expeii-X

*
in all the books ever printed.
^ye know Eire Insurance. Know every X
Know it*
and complication of it.

phase
just as well
Our

time

edge,

come

as Edison knows electricity. X
and thought for years have T

Experience *
been concentrated upon it.
If you want to X
has been our teacher.
take advantage of our insurance knowl-Y
in and have a talk with us.

♦
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Westbrook.

wwAsTED—a
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competent double entry booka situation.
Satisfactory
or apply "M,"|\o. 201 Coni2f-l

l-eeper desires
a. Address

S street.

or
8 OOMS WANTED—About April 1st three
four unfurnished rooms suitable for housekef ping.
Address, with terms, 'Kent, Press
29-1
Office.

dow & pihkhmM
35

Exchange St.

I
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1862—YOL.

23,

MISCELLANEOUS.

PORTLAND
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ALL ABOUT GHOSTS.

Get Ready for Cold Weather!
Carious Information Gathered by
One Who Knows Them.

FOR ALL PAIN
Used

Internally

and

SPOOKS THE COMMON PROPERTY
OF MANKIND.

Externally Safely.

Chapped

Hands
and Faces,
Bruises, Burns.
.Lameness & Bleeding.
POSITIVE SPECIFIC FOE PILES.
n&IITIftU Some dealers are offering
UftU I lull cheap, watery mixtures as
substitutes. SHUN THEM. THEY ABE
PANGEBOUS.

Person*

Scientific

of

voice calling to her; she turns around,
but there is no one. While she is at her

visions

Against

not the conversation
it the persons to whom she had been lisrcnlng at the dinner, but the talk of her
relghbors on the other side, which sho
tad not consciously noted at the time.
“Visions of colors are sometimes proluced by drugs, and are due to subjective
itimuiation of the organs of vision. Dr.

Tlieir Attentions—The Delu-

sions of the Sic* and the Well—Ghost-

ly Companions of the Morphine Habit.

(From the St. Louis Globe-Democrat.)
Washington, Jan. 6.—“Ghosts are the
common property of mankind, and only
persons of solentifio training are able to
exorcise them.”
The speaker was Major J. W. Powell,
director of the Bureau of Ethnology,
who has given a great deal of attention
to this branch of research. He added:
“There is hardly anybody who has not
more ocor heard ghosts on one or
casions in this life. Some thousands of
such Instances have been assembled by

lomewhat like that of hasheesh. W’hile
inder tho influence, she described to an
ittendant, charged with making a record

6een

>f her words, » series of wonderful disthe Society for Psychical Research, and
lolving views. An electric fountain of
efforts have been made to show that this
nany colors was succeeded by flashes of
a method
was
adopted by disembodied I
ight with intense green predominating,
POND’S MXTltACX is only sold in
for
ideas
to
communicating
spirits
living then came flower ferns, with quantibottles, with buff wrappers and our
Note
thereon.
landscape trade-mark
persons. It has been attempted to 6how les of
and wrapper.
violets, yellow in color. These
our name on every label
that in many cases the communications
followed by deep opal blue rings
vere
were crutniut anu yielded vntuaDie infor■unnlng outwaru irom a coni.ro uuu m
mation. But science knows now that all
constant motion. Next appeared a oombottle•
Cents
such ghosts are merely the offspring of
Price, 50
with
ilete Greek pattern of deep blue,
An hallucination, once ;
hallucinations.
vhite dots, suggesting snowflakes over
recognized as something actually object, this changing through many tints to
tive, becomes a ghost.
MEDICATED.
bowl and
and becoming a
-urquoise
“Thns we can see how a ghost may
‘*0 Cents pkg.f Six for $1.00.
lilcher ornamented with gold. Subsespeak, may be seen, or may even be luent
appearances were of a ship with
POND’S EXTRACT CO., 76 Fifth Avenue, New York.
smelt, inasmuch as the ear, the eyes, and
iquare sails, embroidered leather with
nose
the
are
affected
haloccasionally
by
■ainbow colors flickering over it, cat’s
lucinations.
Having boiled down the ur of blue and white, the form of a great
subject, which has been a problem of ages,
lent.ipede, a beautiful chandelier richly
to this point, the discussion cf hallucinaewelled and blazing with light, phosbecomes
tions
exceedingly interesing. ihorescont fishes'
eyes and fish scales, a
We find that hallucinations of vision are
licture of an Arctic sunset, a ceiling
the most common kind, and hence it is
rom which hung ribbons of every color,
PERFECT
not surprising that ghosts are seen much
ind a camel with gorgeous
trappings
are
heard.
often
than
more
they
Porson, 1
ind a palm tree behind him.
the famous scholar, used to have as his
“Ail the North American tribes have
constant
companion a little old woman ntoxioants that produce hallucinations,
In a red cloak. She accompanied him on
[hey supplement them with dancing,
his daily walks abroad, and was usually
linging, urumbeating and tormenting
with him in his study, sitting on a
:he body, for the purpose of helping on
Used by people of refinement
chair. Realizing that the apparition was
he ecstatic state and encouraging the ila mere creation of his own brain, he was
for over a quarter of a century.
usory phenomena. They believe these
himself
with
it,
ccustomed to amuse
ntoxioants produce hallucinations which
sometimes poking his stick through it. A
:onvey communications from the invisicertain German gentleman of distinction,
ble world; they resort to them to get a
when taking his usual afternoon stroll,
riew of the past and future, so that their
a
cerused to see regularly, on reaching
jonduet may bo governed by superior
tain spot, the leading horsemen of a
niowledge. The character of the hallusquadron of cavalry crossing the street at :i nations caused by excess of alcohol is
of
him.
One
in
lront
day
distance
little
a
veil known. Terrifying impressions predrinks it occurred to him to wonder why the lominate. .Sweot voices are sometimes
BRAND
COMMONWEALTH
like MOCHA and JAVA. rest of the troop did not foil aw, and ho
ieard, melodies delight the ear, and fair
COMMONWEALTH BRAND is warrant- soon discovered that the cavalrymen were
.andscapes appear to the eye, but this
ed pure Coffee. An ounce
phantoms.
ieidom lasts long. Monsters and serpents
of gold for every ounce of
of
a
siok
recorded
The case has been
adulteration found in this
ake the place of flowers, and vermin,
occasionalperson to whom there appeared
brand.
etc., appear in great numbers,
-eptiles,
ly the speotre of a hideous old woman, swarming over the bed and up the wall.
the apparition always preceding an attack
Sometimes blaok men appear, who gibThe old woman advanced
of his malady.
ber and threaten, then vanish up the
and struck him on the head with her
ihimney.
cane, whereupon he fell to the ground in
“Drugs or inflammation of the ear may
convulsions. In another case the devil
iroduce auditory illusions. Disease of
Hallucinaform.
in
a
shadowy
appeared
she nose sometimes makes illusions of
COMMONWEALTH BRAND is tlior tions are often pathological—that is to
imell; the imaginary smells are occaroaster
oughlv cleaned,
say, associated with cond tions of disvery delicious, but more often
and packed
and ground
sometimes behold lionally
ease
Dying
people
when warm in one pound
hey are disgusting. It is the came way
of
faces
and
angels.
sealed cans, thereby re- pleasant landscapes
with the sense of taste, which is most apt
are
taining; all the aroma and The commonest visual deceptions
so be>ffected by illusions of nauseous or
flavor so much desired in a black rats, cats, snakes, spiders, shining
flavors. In the early stages of
Either they pass poisonous
stars and fiery spheres.
good cup of coffee.
paralysis the patient sometimes experior
of
field
across
the
vision,
diagonally
snces all the enjoyment of an imaginary
else, as is more usual, they come from feast. Hallucinations of taste are rare,
benind, hasten past and disappear in the
lowever, and so likewiso are those of
darkness.
imell. A person afraid of being mur
are cBjicvja^j
arums
arm
■rniiosopners
lered has been known j to be haunted by
ecstaliable to hallucinations. Religious
noxious gases and
'units of charcoal,
cy is apt to inspire them. The vision of
loisonous dust. Where the sense of touch
Emanuel
is
an
of
Aro
BRAND
is
example.
Joan
COMMONWEALTH
always
s affected, the hallucinations are usually
uniform and will suit the
Swedenborg was privileged to behold the >f insects, mice or snakes crawling on
most particular taste.
the
carried
was
by
Deity himself. He
;hc skin.
Holy Spirit through space to the gates of
“I am not speaking of tke delusions of
obariot
in
a
borne
and
then
golden
he’.l,
;he insane, but of hallucinations to whioh
of
saw
choirs
he
where
to
heaven,
up
nersons normal in other respects may be
and
saints
angels singing round the
iubject Oliver Cromwell had his great
throne, and received a meseago from God,
ness foretold to him by an apparition.
delivered to him by an angel. Savonarola
Socrates enjoyed the constant companion
swoid
and
a
saw the heav- ns
apopen
warned
1 ihip of a benevolent demon who
the
inscription,
pear, on which was
rim of impendinghvil. It is a fact, un‘Gladius Domini super Terram.’ Byron
ortunately, that hallucinations are.the
Sir Walter Scot* saw
was haunted, and
requent cause of violent and criminal
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“Ghosts are sometimes heard without
being Eeen. Luther, while on the stairs
of a building in Rome, heard distinctly
the words, ‘The just shall live by faith.’
Occasionally a person who is subject to
this kind of deception hears taunting or
insulting voices calling after him in the
street and making injurious insinuations
about him. A very strange kind of au-

ditory hallucination is what is called
‘audible
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The

cocaine,

or

a
or

ets fire to the house. Or again, despnlrof escape from the enemies which
an end to
1 >ursue and mock him, he puts
1 lis life, often in a skillful and cunningly
!

ng

ilanned manner.
“There has been some awakening of
i nlerest lately in the subject of ‘crystal
of
ision,’ as it is called. In this sort
1 lusiuess the vision seer strives to banish
from his mind, and fixes his
£ ,11

thought

\

many minutes

for

together

upon

a

rvstal, a glass of'water or other leflectafter gazing
ng object. Many persons,
see
hits.for some time, imagine that they
detures Id the crystal, familiar faces, etc.
b remarkable story is told ot a Mr.
•alt, British Consul-General in Egypt,
vho

suspected

his servants of theft.

He

magician, but himself selected
drew
I
toy as seer. The magician
<^n
then
1 he boy’s
right palm a diagram,
into the palm some ink. and
le poured
Various
mde the boy look fixedly into it.
dsions came and went, as described by
the guilty
he boy, but finally the form of

»

ent for

a

servant appeared to him and was recogOn
nized by the description be gave.
neing arrested the thief, thus strangely
;onvicted, confessed his crime.
“A discourse on this interesting sub-

ject

would

hardly be complete without

TWKIAK PAGES.

1898.
will be settled by pastoral farmers, wells
waters
will be sunk, and permanent
opened up. By that time—not very reof
the
motely distam—giraffes south
Zambesi will have become absolutely extinct.

THE VANISHING GIRAFFE.

THEY

gathering; or it may call up He Has Been Hunted Almost
His
of skating, Alpine travel or a
polar expedition. These again may sudLast Haunts.
denly end in the feeliDg of falling into a
the
of
due
to
a
alteration
slight
gulf,
sleeper's position in bed. A hot water
bottle at the feet may suggest a vision of SOME OF THE HABITS OF THE
climbing Mount Aetna, and walking on
GENTLE ANIMAL.
hot lava. If the hand has been rendered
numb by accidental pressure, the dreamer
may imagine that something gruesome
and horrible is touching him; or, if the Needs
No More Water Than a Camel and
whole side is affeoted, he may have a halHas a Very Curious Gallop—Hide Is an
a
has
that
he
effect
lucination to the
Inch Thick, but the Flesh Is Good
strange bedfellow whom he cannot get
Hating, Despite a Musky Odor.
rid of. A mustard plaster on the face
with
of
a conflict
idea
the
may suggest
(From the London Times.)
Indians, in which the dreamer is scalped.
The untimely and]£most regrettable
Dreams afford an exceedingly interest-

Joto

as far back as 1634. These
African giraffes breed freely in
captivity, and the last of this stock died
recently as 1892. In 1895 the Zoological
Society was fortunate enough to purchase
a young femalo opatured by Boer hunters
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Many perhave aired their views on the subjeot.
Some assert,that people 'as a rule sleep
too long, while ot hers are of the (opposite
opinion. Dr. Andrew.Wilson has recently made some apropos remarks on the
matter. He first cites instances of celelng the phenomena of sleep.

sons

brated men who needed a small amount
of sleep, and
“Humboldt, who
says:
lived to be(eighty (nine, Is said to have
declared thatjwhen he was
young two
hours’ sleep was enough for him, and that
the (regulation seven or eight hours of repose represented an unnecessary prolongation of the {time of somnolence. It is
also said that Sir George Elliot, who com
manded at the siege (of Gibraltar, never
indulged in more than four hours, sleep
while.the sigge lasted, and that little
affair occupied at least four years. Sir

George died at the age of eighty-four.
Dr. Legge, Profssor of Chinese at Oxford
who died Itlio other day at the age of
eighty two, was declared to be satisfied
with five bours of sleep ODly, and rose
regularly at 3 a. m. What do such cases

prove?

“Assuming the correctness ofthe details
they prove only that certain men (and
very few men, I should say), are able to
recuperate their biain cells more quickly
than tho bulk of their fellows. They are
the exceptions, which, by their very opprove the
position to the common run,
rule that a good sound sleep of seven or
duration
represents the
eight hours’
amouut.of repose necessary for the average man or woman. It would be a highly
dangerous experiment for the ordinary
his
curtail
individual to attempt to
be forhours of repose, and it must not
gotten that In this matter of sleep we
have to take Into aocount the question ot
I the daily labor and tho nature of the
work in which the individual engages.
we have a
“In the case of Dr. Legge
picture of the student, whose labor is solely of the lntoilectual kind, involving
little drain on the muscular system. In
tho oasc of Sir G. Elliot we have an active
commandor, who, in addition to the mental anxieties involved In the conduct of
a long siege, had no doubt a fair (amount
But,
of physical exertion to
undergo.
while the oase : of the
professor may be
his
five
explicable on the ground that
hours’ sleep compensated (him for any
wear and tear his quiet life presented, we
may fall back in the instance of the General on the theory of a speoial organization, set, as it were, so as to satisly itself
with a limited amount of sleep.
“The personal equation, In short, plus
the kind or character of a man’s work,
determines the duration of ; his repose;
and that the average period required by
the’ordinary individual In health Is of
from seven to eight hours is the one opinion confirmed by the collective experience
of tho civilized race.”
GRAPES IN MEXICO.
May Prove One of the Country’s Greatest Industries.

Their Culture

Soudan,

North

in

Southeast Africa. This animal has
thriven remarkably, and it was confidently hoped that its union with the young
male whioh has just died would result in
the reproduction of a fresh family of
these strange and interesting animals.
T'ki.nn/.h/Mif PireAnQ rri ro ffno

LXTCk Vinan nf

late years, thanks principally to the closing of the Soudan trade routes by the
Malidi’s adherents, extremely scarce, and
the supply in other parts of Africa is
without doubt being depleted rapidly and
surely year by year. Even in the further
Soudan these animals are being gradual-

ly exterminated.
Giraffe hide—which in the mature animals attains a thickness of at least an
Inch upon the upper parts—Is a commodity eagerly sought after by all natives
south and north of the equator. From
it are fashioned sandals, shields, and

whips, and the demand for it is,

owing

to the extermination of the rhinoceros
and hippotamus, rapidly increasing. In
South Africa the value of the skin of a
full-grown bull giraffe is, at the present
time, even far up country, about £5, and
this reward large numbers of
wherever these animals are plentiful, are annually slain, principally to
supply the constant demand for sjamboks
to secure

giraffes,

—1. e., colonial rawhide whips. It is
within the writer’s knowledge that quite
recently during two seasons’ hunting,
not less than 300 giraffes have been shot
by native hunters near
That slaughter, within

Lake

Ngami.

limited district, represents naturally only a small
portion of the extermination which is,
a

month by month and week by week, going forward in the African continent.
Not until firearms and horses were introduced into Africa did the present lamentable period of extermination set in.
Native Africans, with their own primitive weapons—spears and bows and arrows—made little
impression on the
numbers of these stately
quadrupeds.
Even in the pitfalls and hopos, once so
abundant in the interior of South Africa, few giraffes were taken as compared
with other quadrupeds. But as soon as
breechloading rifles, and especially hunting horses, appeared the gigantio mam
mal became almost surely doomed to extinction. Even with the modern rifle the

European on foot finds it difficult to approach and stalk such shy and suspicious
game as giraffes. Moreover, in the greatSouthern Afer part of those regions of
rica in whloh these

creatures are

now

to

waterless, and the foot hunter has no
possible chance of attaining his purpose.
In the northern part of the Kalahari Desert, for instance, where large numbers of
giraffes still roam, it is impossible to apon horseback,
iunuy peupio ui proach these animals except
culture in umi. vuum,iy.
and then
with great difficulty. Giwealth, or at least of moderate means, raffes haveonly
the faculty, in common with
have taken up the culture of the Ameri- several of the antelopes, such as the eland
can grapo merely as a pastime, and, as and gemsbok, of being able to support
life for long periods without touching
it was merely a pastime, it ended as most

(Philadelphia

Press )

California’s best known lruit
has
recently made an extended
growers
trip through Mexico with the intention of
investigating the possibilities of grape
One of

pastimes

do—in failure.

The

results of

in Mexico. There is a movefoot now, however, to dispel
this illusion, and to show the world that,
with proper care, grapes can he grown in

profitably
ment

on

Mexico which will equal, if they do not,
surpass, any grapes in the world.
The gentleman who Is at present carrying on his investigation of this subject
has looked carefully into the methods
usually employed by those who have tried
grape culture, as they would flower culture, and the results of his investigation
In almost every case the
ere interesting.
grower knew absolutely nothing about
the real ijrinciples of the business, and
looked on it simply as an amusement. In
most cases the grapes wero planted wherever the garden happened to be. and this
was usually
just the place where they
should not have bean planted. The lowlands of tho valley,
while excellently
adapted for general garden work, are absolutely unlit for the growing of grapes.
This is due. to a great extent, to the wet
subsoil of the valley. Had these experiments been tried on the sunny hillsides
the results would undoubtedly have been
different. Hero the climate Is much like
the climate in many parts of Italy.
American grapes command big prices
in Mexico and sell well, If tho proposed
plans are carried out, tho great pronts
the
which will be made by
growing tho
grapes right in the country, with
country’s cheap labor, will undoubtedly
turn tho attention of many to this industry, and there is no reason why, in a f®w
years, it should not equal any Industry
of the country.

water, b'or this reason, in their last
southern stronghold—the North Kalahair
—giraffes have thus far been able to reBut with the aid
sist utter extinction.
of horses and water carts considerable
ess
water
tract of
of
this
portions
vnst,
country are now being rendered accessible to hunters, and even there giraffes
are gradually being swept from existence.
The
Kalahari is not by any means a
sheer desert. It lacks surface water, but
muoh of its flat yet elevated expanse is
covered with great forests of giraffeacacia and other timber, bush, and excollent grasses. Gradually all this country
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RUN

FAR

BUT

NOT

FAST.

With the horse the chase of the giraffe
is rendered comparatively easy, as even
native hunters have, unfortunately for
the animal, long since found out. It is
true that giraffes are possessed of very
and great staying
considerable speed
power. But the secret of tbeir downfall
is very easily discovered. If the hunter
presses his horse at topmost speed with
whip and spur for the lirst two or three
miles of the chase, he can run right up
to his game, (unless the troop has gained
an
inordinate start,) and either shoot
the animal he singles out easily from tho
saddle or turn It from Its fellows and bring
it shortly to a standstill. At their own
pace giraffes can run for hours together,
but, pressed beyond their speed, they beand fall easy victims. A
come winded
solid lead bullet, planted somewhere near
the root of the giraffe's taii, penetrates
through the short body easily to a vital
part, and the animal falls crashing to the
earth. With a broken limb the giraffe is
at once disabled. Accomplished South
African hnuters, and especially theBoeis,
if a long wav from camp, are accustomed,
having once run their quarry down, to
drive it before them for miles, and shoot
it close to their own wagons. This is

capture.

in the

(From The Medical Record.)

CAN

VERY

death of the young South African giraffe
which
lately reached England serves
again to remind us of the increasing
scarcity of these animals and of the imattend their
mense
difficulties which

It is a remarkable fact that
until the year 1895 no living giraffe had
Africa.
ever reached Europe from South
The old stock, so long familiar in the
HOW LONG SHALL AMAN SLEE PZoologioal Society’s Gardens, were deThat Some Give Few Hours to It Does not scended from animals
captured in KorProve That All Should.
dofan by M. Tbibaut, a French trader

mor-

sufferer snatches up
murder

29,

social

these half-hearted attempts have spread
abroad, and have formed the basis for the
that is now almost universal,
ihine, persons aro thrown into paroxy- opinion
American
grapes cannot be grown
that
tbreatwhich
sms of terror by phantoms

by alcohol,

veapon.and, perhaps,commits

of
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thinking,’wherein

some

ing subject of investigation to the psychologist, but our knowledge regarding
them is likely .to remain rather incom
plete, owing to the difficulties of collecting any definite data. Such data can
ithsr Indians of the Southern prairies. only be got from our memories, on waI’hey chew it, and it produces an effect king, and they are very unsatisfactory.”
Cheodate Smith, a woman expert in experimental psychology, made some interesting trials not long ago of the effects of
cactus which is used for int species of
dicating purposes by the Kiowas and

JANUARY
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_

reference to dream hallucinations.
Such illusions are often caused by external influences. The bed covering slipped
to the ground causes us to dream of appearing half clad on the street or at a

party, hoard repeated

Proof

Training

MORNING,

SATURDAY

hear* his own thoughts spoken aloud and
imagines that they can he heard by everybody, or else hears them repeated or dictated to him by an imaginary being. A
woman, while walking alone, hears a

that ear was otherwise closed.
The case
is recorded of a lady, who, after a dinner

CURES

Colds, Hoarseness,
Catarrh, Sore Throat,
Influenza, Cuts,

MAINE,

work, familiar voices speak in her ear.
She hears them on both sides, but perhaps ohiefly on the right. A famous
Minister of Stats constantly heard insulting words spoken in his left ear. The
words were heard most distinctly when
he was lying on the other ear, or when

PRESS. 1rams

DAILY

psiisl PORTLAND

_
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of that intelligent and loyal chief could
without doubt be readily secured. All
will sympathize
.the Queen’s subjects
the disappointment,
most heartily in
which her Majesty must have experienced
in the death of the young giraffe recently
sent to her from Bechuanaland—the latest
and certainly the most, unique of all her
jubilee tributes. It may be hoped, however, with some confidence that fresh importations from South Africa will soon
bo forthcoming, and that the Regent's
Park Gardens may once again succeed in
establishing a fresh herd of these most
rare and interesting creatures.
PASSION FOR TOMBSTONES.
Hobby of

a

Queer

Character Who

tot Filled with Grave

Has

a

Stones of Strange

Designs.

(From the Chicago Chronicle.)
G. Woolbridge, an old resident
of Mayfield, is one of the most Interesting
characters in Kentucky. He has a
passion for tombstones. “Unole Henry,” as

Henry

he is familiarly known to everyone, Was
born in Middle Tennessee,^November 29,
1822, and was the youngest of a family of
eight ohildren. His father,died when he
was hat two years old, and his niother
died flfteenjyears later. His four brothers and three sisters are all
dead
now,
leaving him the sole survivor of that

large family, and the ‘‘last of his race.”
masterly operation, however, dependent
When he was twenty-one years old he
somewhat upon the direction of the wind,
to Kentucky and has residedjln
and is only to be accomplished bv skilled moved
and veteran hunters.
Mayfield ever since. ^ About five years ago
The pace of the giraffe la, from its In- he purchased a lot in the Mayfield cemeordinate length of leg, wonderfully deerected to
tery and had a marble shaft
ceptive. Viewed for the first time a troop
of these animals in their quieter paces ap- markjhis grave when he should be burled
his there. On this shaft he had the
date of
pear to he going very slowly. With
horse at a canter the hunter quickly finds
horse
a Masonlo emblem and a
his.blrth,
out his mistake and presently presses
for the datejof
his mount to its utmost speed. If the chiseled, leaving a space
He was
countrv is fairly open, and he is well his death to be carved thereafter.
mounted ana nns a iair smi-o no i"»j
not pleased with a single monument 'as a
sterns
pact to ride up close to his quarry’s
minutes. witness to his burial and ordered a marsit a bard gallop in fifteen
Pushed to their utmost speed a troop of ble statuejofjhimself from Italy, will be
giraffes, which in their gliding walk OISVICU T» 1LU kUC BUOUi.
seemed to stenl over the ground with exHe was particularly fond of his fine
traordinary ease and smoothness, exhibit
next ordered
marked change in their potion. At full hunting.horse Fop, and he
gallop the gait of these animals alters to a statue of himself, mounted on this
series of awkward, bounding leaps,
horse, and this he placedin the group.
the long necks swing up and down, and
a marble
He next gave orders for
the long black tails, twisted over the
his lot, and
backs, are whirled rapidly round and saroophagus to be erected on
round with a loud swishing noise, whioh upon this he had the likeness of his trusty
ran be ^plainly heard as the rider apgun chiseled.
proaches. The giraffe, like the oamel,
never married,
“Uncle Henry” was
progresses by moving the two legs upon
side of the body simultaneously; it never having experienced a thrill of love
me
mav be readily Imagined, therefore, that for the fair
sex, hence his affections were
it top speed in its strange bounding galcentered in his dumb animal friends. In
lop, with the hind legs straddled out very
wide, its action is a very awkward one. his younger days he was a great hunter,
None the less the sight of a troop of gi- and many a buok has felt the sting
of
raffes in motion is, from the magnificent death from his unerring gun. He
was
colossal
their
roloring of the creatures,
alsojjfond of fox chasing and had a fine
stature, their strangeness, and the rarity paok of.fox;hounds at his home at all
if their occurrence, one of the most no- times. Mounted uponjhls hunting Miorse
bble and extraordinary that even the AfFop, with his favorite fox hound Bob in
rican hunter can hope to look upon, the lead, he has spent many a
night in
of
a
the
large theiOhase. His deer hound Toehead was
spectacle
find, assuredly,
animals
of
these
browsing
quietly
and
of
.loop
an especial favorite
his,
together
imid the open acacia forests, in whioh with Bob, their statues are placed in
;hey love to wander, is one of the most front of his mounted statue—a deer in
beautifnl to be found in any part of the the act of running being placed in front
world.
front of Bob.
of Toehead, and a fox in
During the chase a strong, but not un- Thus does he do homage to his .friends of
nooften
to
be
pleasant, musky odor Is
the ohase in his earlier dSys.
ticed by the approaching hunter when
He had a dear little girl friend, Minnie,
running this gigantic game. This odor, who attended his bedside while very sick,
which will often alarm a horso unaccus- and he has caused to be ereoted a statue
tomed to giraffe -hunting, proceeds from of herewith his collection. He next turned
the bodies of the animals. In the old his attention to his family, and the first
males this musky scent increases, greatly to be remembered wasjhis
mother. Her
with ago and the flesh of the animal is statue stands to the right of his two, and
“Stink
rendered
quite unpalatable.
that of his father direotly in front of his
Pulls” is the ungraceful, if expressive mother.
Then.his favorite niece, Maude
the blunt Boers upon
aame bestowed by
Heir, was remembered by a granite stone
these old and worn out males, which, on his lot.
saving been driven by their younger riThe statues of his three brothers—John
vals from the troop, are usually found H., WilHamjF. and Alfred N. Woolbridge
in
a melanoholy soliforests
the
ranging
—were the last work of his sculptors, and
tude. The flesh of young giraffes, and have
just been ereoted on the left side of
is
extremely his lot. All these statues and monuments
specially of a plump cow,
a
like
with
somewhat
veal,
game- are erected on a lot lb by 30 feet, and in;ood,
The tongue, about eighteen
like flavor.
closed by a substantial iron fence.
nches to twenty inohes in length, is also
The old man Is not yet satisfied with
eery good. But the marrow hones lur- the silent guards he will have stationed
nlsh the greatest luxury of the South above him while he sleeps the long, last
African hunting veldt. A giraffe marsleep, and will enlarge his lot soon to
row Lone, about three feet in length,
have the statues of his three sisters and
sawed
in
roasted over the campfire and
other brother ereoted with the famlly[nnd
the
with
acooinpanlment friends.
lalf, furnishes,
)f toast or bread, a truly epicurean repast
The arrangement, as well as the idea,
for a couple of hungry men.
is a rare
is unique and peculiar, and it
that a stranger visits Mayfield with
THEIR DEER LIKE CHARACTERIS- thing
out going out to see the wonderful colleoP
TICS.
tion whioh stands upon Mr. Woolbridge’s
His ldt is situated on the brow of a
lot
of
a full-grown
The extreme height
of
small hill to the left of the entrance
nalo giraffe may be put down at nine- the cemetery and can be seen a great J[dis:een feet, or a trifle over; that of a ina- tance from the plaoe.
person
“Uncle Henry” wants every
feet.
;ure female at about seventeen
and every creature he loved represented
are
defenseless.
These animals
practically
in his collection of statues, and says he
When brought to a standstill they will will have them all there if be lives long
out his ideas. While ho
;hop out dangerously with the fore feet, enough to carry
excellentjbeolth for one so old
Is
if approached too closely, and occnsion- K. having
for the final
la nnnstantlv Drenaring
metallic
illy among themselves they but with summons, and has purchased
to
in
which
be
nuoj
(uCf^uu*
robe
ucaua, uuir uuut/j. n
casket and.burial
ortunately, quite defenseless. Rutlmoy- laid to rest when his spirit has passed
has
very well
ir, the German naturalist,
tailed the giraffe “a most fantastic form
"has spent thousands of dollars in
if deer." In no point does this magnili- preparing his lot to suit him, and has
;ent quadruped more olosely approach the much more at his command, being a very
leer and antelope families than tn the wealthyjman. He haslno near relatives
;yo, which is extremely beautiful—largo, living to whom“ha will bequeath his esmelting, and of a tender brown, shaded tate, and it is his greatest desire to have
Dy long lashes.
those who were de**r to him in life close
at his own
The North African form of giraffe,
by him in death. He lives
the
to
been
known
to
seems
have
which
home and has his ! housekeepers to keep
and
and
was
exdriven out
is
He
order.
Romans,
in
Egyptians
the house
libited by the latter in the arena, is as a every dav to see his lot in the cemetery,
■ule paler in color than its South African and is well pleased with it so far as it has
tongener. Even in a troop of South Afrl- progressed.
:an giraffes, however, great variations in
:olor are to be noticed—from pale fawn in CARNAL AND SPIRITUAL WEAPONS
pe quite young animals to orange-tawny
At a meeting of scientists and invenmil dark chestnut, while the old cows
tnd bulls grow with increasing age al- tors Hiram S. Maxim, in the course of
most black upon the back. Quite recent- an offhand Speech, remarked that the
y a new form has been discovered in Sofor introducing commerce
nnliland in which the chestnut colora- best machine
ion—noticeable in patohes in all other in the odd corners of the universe\ Was
'iraffes—covers nearly the whole surface' the Maxim gun, says the Christian Ad1 if the hide and is only separated
by very
Ho said that a missionary had
lne lines of a creamy hue. At the begin- vocate.
him that he had had great
ling of this century giraffes were to be once told
bund inhabiting Africa from the bor- trouble in
introducing religion into
iers of Abyssinia down to the Orange
! iver, south of which it seems doubtful savage races, and suggested that perhaps
would be a good thing to
vhether their range ever extended. At a Maxim gun
he present time their distribution is far spread religion as well as commerce.; Mr.
uore
circumscribed, and they are not Maxim replied:
‘‘My friend, yon are
to be encountered in South Africa
low
a Maxim gun, and the savages
get
right;
intil the Northern Kalahari, Khama’s
fault with your reountry, and Matabeleland are reached, will never find any
n Central Africa
they are scarce, while ligion; they will take it ‘bolus bolus.’
n the western part of the continent they
That was a witty turn, but nothing
In East Africa, the
t ire quite unknown.
Force that bends the wills withmore.
j Soudan, and Somaliland they are fairly
out changing the hearts will never make
ibundant.
Now that the Transvaal hunting Boers any people truly religious. Christianity
-finding it a more profitable occupation tried
it, and did the world more harm
-have turned their attention to the capthan
of
the
of
tho
wild
ture instead
good. It was an evil day when Conslaughter
luimnls in the countries beyond their stantino began his conquasts for Christ.
lorders, it is possible that we may occa- The world groans until this time under
;iona!ly hear of young specimens for sale,
Christian methods were well
linderpest has, however, done much to the results.
him the herds le!t south of the Zambesi, expressed by St. Paul: “The weapons
md the difficulties attending the trans- of our warfare are not carnal, but mighty
; jort of the young animals, even when
through God to the pulling down of
i pit down to tho Cape, are, as the latest
importation has unhappily demonstrated, strongholds.'1
Khama’s country,
The Maxim gun may subjugate a peo•ory considerable.
low connected with Cape Town by rail,
ple but the less missionaries have to do
and most accessible
3 probably the best
Maxim guns or the things that they
1 :ountry in wificti to
attempt the capture with
if
specimen and the co-operation stand for, the better.
a
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The Cause of

Dyspepsia.

pepsia.
The primary cause of dyspepsia is lack
force;
of vitality; the absence of nerve
the loss of tho life-sustaining elements of
the blood.
No organ can properly perform its function when tho source of nutriment lails.
When the stomach is robbed of the nourishment demanded by nature, assimilation ceases, unnatural gases are generated
the entire system responds to the discord.
A practical illustration of the symptoms
and torture of dyspepsia is furnished by
the case of Joseph T. Vandyke, 440
Hickory St., Scranton, Pa.
In telling his story, Mr. Vandyke says:
“Five years ago I was afflicted with a
trouble of the stomach, which was very
aggravating. I had no appetite, could
not enjoy myself at any time, and especially was the trouble severe when I awoke
in the morning. I did not know what
the ailment was, but it became steadily
worse and I was in constant misery.
“I called in my family physiolan, and
he diagnosed the case as catarrh of the
stomach. He prescribed forme and I had
his prescription filled. I took nearly all
of the medicine, but still the trouble became worse, and I felt that my condition
I:tried several remedies
waB hopeless.
recommended by my friends but without
benefit. After I had been Buffering several months, Thomas Campbell, also a resident of this city, nrged me to try Dr.
Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
“He finally persuaded me to buy a box
and I began" to use the pills according to
directions. Before I had taken the secand
ond box 1 began to feel relieved,
ered my re If restored to
care

health. The pills
new life, strength, ambition and

mo

happiness.”

Dr. Williams' Pink Ptlls>cure dyspepsia
by restoring to the blood the requisite
constituents of life, by renewing the
nerve force and enabling the stomaoh to
promptly and properly assimilate the
food. These pills are a specific for oil diseases haring their origination in impoverished blood or disordered nerves. They
contain every element requisite to general
nutrition, to restore strength to the weak,
good health to the ailing.

4 one Difficult

cases

Cured

IZUDby Dr. C.T. FISK.

I>r. Fisk makes a specialty of Diseases of the RecTreats no other class of disease. Send for my
Free Treatise on Piles, etc., and names of many
prominent Maine citizens cured.
B
Dr. Fisk’s method is easy, safe,
painless. • Consultation Free !
Call at my I-ewiston or Portland ■
g | VW
office, or consult me by mail.
Dr. C.T.FISK, 833Main Street, Lewiston.
At U. S. Hotel, Portland, Saturday, only.
tum.
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?i Found in every policy issued by
S Maine's only old-line Life Insurance

Company.

There is nothing equiv-
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CRYSTALLIZED ;FRUITS.
Make a syrup of one cupful of sugar
and a little less than a cupful of water.
Boil until it threads or spins when poured
after
from the spoon. Set the boiler,
removing it from the fire in a bowl of ice
water until the syrup begins to crystallize. Then dip the iiower petals, a few

jjj
jjj

policy-holder is

»;>

the

regular payment

jg
W

premaums* rviier a muc* cvcu u. \y
those aremot promptly met, the polin icy has a value fay the Maine Non- $
oi

J|

in Forfeiture Law. Other privileges
likewise

®

$

guaranteed after three annual
been

have

made

—

payments
clearly stated in the contract.

J

specimen upon
furnished.

^

are

any form

jjj
w

all

2)

A

<jj

cheerfully

I anion

<1?

|
|

mutual Cife
Insurance go.
Portland, me.

if

two after making.
An attractive centre piece for a dinner
table is a dish of candied fruits in a nest
of spun sugar.
Cherries, grapes and
Divide
candied as follows:
oranges
remove grapes
an orange into sections;
from the bunch, leaving a short stem
to each one, and the stem on the oherry.
are

Boil some sugar until it crackles; remove
the pan from the fire and drop t.he orange
sections or other fruits into the sugar,
one at a time, and remove carefully with
wire tongs, placing on an oiled paper to

Heap

in popularity
E and sales—

TOBACCO

in quality and
flavor best suits the

people.

Every

*

to-

should investigate what there is
about B-L that so
bacco

user

pleases

the taste.

pet|and

S; OTT

You

one

level

FRENCH

AFTERNOON

HARPERS

GOWN FROM

of irrides
which is outlined with bands
cent paillettes of a harmonizing color.
The sleeves are unlined and made all in

supposed. When the original Wire Nail
Trust,;which collapsed about a year ago,
hod acquired possession of practically all
of the nail mills In the United States east
of the Rocky Mountains, it immediately
closed up about nine-tenths of them and
concentrated the
manufacturing work
upon the ^remainder.
The newly formed wire nail combina-

the
was

Philadelphia Record.)
announoed

a

few

weeks

Wire Nail Trust
was
new
be formed it was stated t hat, a
capital of *50,000,000 would be required to
buy up all of the wire nail plants. But
*50,000,000 was an underestimate of the
eviamount required, as the plants are

ago

ab

that

mi

a

to

dently much

more

’ll ONEY

LOAN—On first

—mui

oil real

TO
images

and

SALE—I have a customer who wants to
purchase some store property in good location. Will pay cash fur same if not over
$10,000. W. P. CaRH, Room 5, Oxford Building.

FOR

oiueivs,

estate,

24-1

1:

southerly corner of Lafayette and|ami Cum$ts., consisting of three houses having
income of $55,00 per mouth. Lot contains
9,204 square feet. Price very low.
Inquire of
24-1
A. C. LIBBY & CO.. 42 1 2 Exchange St.
berland

second

an

uuuus,

street.

20-4

SALE—Here is a rare chance to purchase
one of the very best paying restaurants in
Portland, located on the busiest part of Exchange street. For full particulars inquire of
24-1
A. C. LI BBY & CO.. 42 l-~2 Exchange St.

I^OR

will advance money on any kind of
merchandise consigned to us, or will
store
household furniture,
pay cash for
stocks and fixtures of any description. GOSS
& WILSON, Auctioneers, 18 Free street. 11-tf

WE

TMONEY TO LOAN—On first and second ;
mortgages on Real Estate at as low rate of'
interest as can be obtained in Portland; also,
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property or any other good securities. Inquire of A.
C, LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
janl2-4

Prescription,’

BAZAR

A

mayor Who Hasn’t His Like in America.

valuableShan had been

afford to indulge yourself

or

your

luxury of a good weekly news,
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year.

;

]<

SALE—One half of a brick house situated on Pearl St., near Congress; fitted for
two’families and contains gas. Sebago water,
bath rooms, cemented cellar and all modern
conveniences. Apply to A. C. LIBBY 6i CO.,
42 1-2 Exchange St.24-1

IVANTED—All persons in want of trunks
™
and hags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and
can
therefore
give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame
23-2
pictures.

b?OR SALE—Collection of American and for24-1
eign coins. Address P. O. Box G36.

FOR

are
our

have articles less than half the cost to manufacture. GOSS & WILSON, Auctioneers, 18
Free street.
11-tf

the

OR SALE—A very desirable house, pleasant*
ly located on Emery St., and fitted for one
family. Contains 8 rooms with all the modern
improvements, heat with steam and hot air
combined. There is also a good sized lot with
For further particulars
fruit trees on same.
inquire of A. C. LIBBY &CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
24-1
St.

Household goods of every deto be found >.t
always
Auction Rooms. We often

CONSIGNED
scription

private sale at

LKjWN buys a first class two story
containing G rooms, Sebago
water,
cellar, furnace heat and situated corner Sawyer and Thomas Sts.. Woodfords, and a goou sized lot of land with same.
ONEY to loan on real estate mortgages at Balance to be pai in easy monthly instalments.
Ax 5 to 6 percent.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
Also real estate bought
and sold and rented, and rents collected and SL24-1
property caned for. 25 years in the business.
SALE--A Curran & Wolf modern dryN. S. GARDINER, 185 Middle street, Room 4.
kiln, capacity 4u,ooo feet, all in perfect orj anil-2

^OAA

epOnJiF

house
cemented

1

FOR

hut
are lightly gathered and are most becoming. The skirt is of the crepe, with the
covered
front breadth of a lighter color
one

piece; they fit close to the arm,

to loan oil real estate, 5 and G per
cent per annum; also money to loan
on life insurance
policies, notes, bonds,
collateral
household goods and any good
security. W. P. CARR, Ko m 5, Oxford
8-4
Middle
street.
185
Building,

MONEY

with guipure lace of an elaborate patte:n.
are
On either side of the front breadth
spangled bands. At the back the bolero
is cut down into a point, and there is a world-famed for its brightness and the most
CITY OF DEERINO.
graceful sash of velvet ribbon fastened complete General Weekly—covering a wider 1
G. Libby and others
with a buckle. The home dress-maker, range of subjects suited to the tastes of men ; *T7HEREAS, Joseph. the
v»
have petitioned
city council to lay
in copying this model, can have the aid and women of culture and refinement than any | out a new street or public way in said city
!
and extending
at
stieet
Subscription
price,
published.
Congress
beginning
is
issued
journal—ever
of a tissue paper pattern which
toward the “Basin” so called, to be called
$4 per annum.
New Douglass street, and whereas said peby Harper's Bazar, where the gown apTALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 256 page tition was referred to the
City Council Nopears. The collar is of velvet to match
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the vember 12, 1897, to the undersigned for them
tho sash. An odd feature of the boleio
t
and
a
therefore
to
consider
upon,
first day of March, June, September and Dealthough not particularly new, is the way
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to all parties
over the top of
cember, and publishing original novels by the interested that the Committee of the City
i n which it extends out
best writers of the day and a mass of short Council on laying out new streets, will meet
the sleeves in square epaulettes.
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc. j to hear the parties and view the proposed
way on Wednesday the 9th day of February,
Subscription
price, $2 per annum.
1898. at two o’clock in the|atternoon, at the
He
invented
Ohio eleven years ago.
Club price for both, $5 per annum.
corner of Congress and the
proposed street
some appliances for use in the business !
You can have both of these if you subscribe and will then and there proceed to deterand adjudge whether the public conmine
concerns
the
and when
spurned NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from venience
big
requires said street or way to be
them he started a factory in Toledo about the list below. Regular price for each, 50 laid out..
of the City council,
Per
order
five years ago. It is ran by the Acme Cents. All sent postpaid.
L. F. JONES, City Clerk.
dt feb9
Sucker Rod oompany. He had lived and j Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
janlO
or by registered letter,
money
order,
postal
and
was
asin
the
and worked
country
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,
tounded to learn men were working in

plan,

GOLDEN RULE JONES.

stored by a great amount of friction.
(Chicago Times-Herald,)
Look for the buffalo moth in February
M. Jones, mayor of Toledo,
Samuel
the
In
a
on
sills.
window
March
and
was at Hull House yesterday studyOhio,
warm house thjj villwork all the year
the golden rule. This Jones is more
round. They appear to have a special ing
remarkable than his name. Ho has a
from
the
red
eat
will
for
taste
red; they
and the only regulaThis characteristic can be used to successful factory,
a rug.
about the premises is a copy
tion
posted
advantage of the housekeeper, who places
of the golden rule. As one result his emred rags where the moths are at work;
ployes get big wages and work only eight
and
can be
them
collect
will
upon
they
hours. He was nominated because ho befor
is
vory good
killed. Red pepper tea
lieved in the golden rule, although he
carpet pests. If the floor is washed in a was not an
aspirant for oflice. He is runsolution of one quarter of a pound of red
the city of Toledo on the golden rule
ning
it
will
do
of
water
one
gallon
pepper to
Ho has a sort of an open air peomuch to drivo them away. This is also plan.
whose only oreed is the goldchurch
ple’s
and
will
rid
excellent for closet shelves
The preaching is done by Cathen rule.
them entirely of inseots.
olic priests, Jewish rabbis, know notning
TRUST.

can

family in

the cities for less than a dollar a day.
tion will have to buy'all of the
mills, He said his men should be paid enough to
“in part for live decently, regardless of the ruling
Soak one-qnarter box of gelatine, or good and bad ;jthis acoounts
the enormous increase In capital from rate of wages, and he determined that
of
one tablespoonful
granulated gelatine $50,000,000 to $70,000,000, and then to $87,the use of modern machinery men
in one-quarter cup of cold water. Add 000,000. Assuming that the accountants with
not work more than eight hours
this to a custard made of two cups of and appraisers shall make correct esti- should
mates of value of the various plants, it a day. Going into another factory ho
milk, one-third oup of sugar, the yolks of
wouldfappear that for every dollar about
a string of rules a yard long, and
three eggs, one-eighth teaBpoonful of salt. to be invested by the new corporation in noticed
one of them had a threat of dismisInto
a
in
set
strain
pan
When dissolved,
good manufacturing plants it will be each
or
sal in its tail. He said to his wife: “I
ice water. Add two-thirds oup of pow- necessary to sink $0 in obsolete plants
In useless material. In other words, the am going to have a rule too.
He dustdered macaroons and one teaspoonful of
capitalization will be swelled or .watered ed oft the family Bible, copied the golden
the
to
until
mixture
Stir
begins
vanilla.
In something like that proportion. ;Now
rule, had it printed and hung up in the
thloken, then add the whites of three let us move the decimal ODe point to the factory. Since then that shop has been
as
an
obtain
shall
left
and
we
$8,700,001)
eggs beaten stiff; mould, chill and serve
running by the rule laid down by the
estimate, upon this basis tof calculation,
garnished with candied cherries and of the value of the good nail mill plants lowlv Nazarine.
Then Mr. Jones had a piece of land next
^
Angelica.
intthe ooontry. It will prove a heavy tax
laid out as a park and called
A nnaliaa
lea.
nrPCArVbfl stem
flnH n.a upon the earnlDg capaoity of $8,700,000 of the factory
Golden Rule Park. It has magnificent
to pay Interest on $87,000,- it
active
capital
trees and a beautiful lawn.
its color is green, it is used for stems and
Sunday af000, of which nine-tenths is idle capital.
are held in this park
leaves in garnishing in combination with This can be accomplished only by Increas- ternoon meetings
and
the
mild
attendance
weather,
during
oandled cherries or currants. Put it into ing the price of nails and decreasing the during the past season is said to have exThe former Wire
of
manufacture.
cost
cut
and
it
will
then
hot water to soften
ceeded twenty thousand. There is no
Nail Trust did both of these things. It
minister aim no set ui
religious exreadily into shape.
raised the selling
prioe of nails from fixed
The meetings are animated by
ercises.
a keg, and reduced
exto
cents
$3
eighty
HINTS TO HOUSEKEEPERS.
the spirit of the common brotherhood of
and any man who believes in putStoves unused even for a short time in like proportion. The new combination man
that theory into actual parotice in
utensils become will not have snch great opportunities, ting
will rust, and steel
life is welcome to preaoh or
because the price of nails has not returned everyday
roughened by the eating away of the iron to the extremely
low figure prevailing talk.
Mr. Jones believes every man willing
by ;the rust. This should be prevented when the original trust was formed, and
to work ought to have a chance. He reaby covering the iron over with something many of the economies then introduced sons that by reducing the working day to
When the original
which will repel the moisture. Use vas- are still retained.
hours it will result in giving more
Wire Nail Trust came Into existence this eight
eline with any article |which is packed business was thoroughly demoralized; men employment. He has written a song
entitled “Divide the Day,” and his wife,
away. It will leave a stain, and to re- money was being lostj in manufacturing
Mrs. Helen Beach Jones, has composed
an excuse existed
for
and
the
oil.
A
stove
wire
kerosene
use
nails,
move this
for it. This song is always
of a combination to regulate the music
creation
rubbed with oil is kept black, smooth
used at the Sunday meetings, and is supupon a fair basis. At the present
prices
airs. Here is a
low price of raw plemented by patriotic
and clean with muoh less trouble than
price of nails and thethat
stanza:
simple
all
the
believe
we
mills
with
covered
material
when
blacking.
to make money
under fair
A polishes made especially for alumi- whioh ought
work and eight
hours for
conditions can do so; there would, there- ’Tis eight for
For windows nothing is better
hours
num.
play,
far
less
excuse for
be
to
the
seem
fore,
for
hours
r6st, make the true
Kerosene will remove formation of a gigantic combination than With eight
than whiting.
day.
eight-hour
former Wire Nail Trust
the
when
existed
but
it
will
not
remove
and
fly
dirt,
grease
>
Twas our father above that gave us this
was created.

(From
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life insurance policies a< a notes or any good
I. P. BUTLER, 4812 Exchange
securities.

GOOD TIMES HAVE COME.

says the “Women’s Home Companion.”
The proper way to press the finished
FRENCH AFTERNOON GOWN.
work is to lay the embroidery face down
of the gowns this winter have
Many
an
over
on a clean cloth spread
ironing
been made more simj ly than
for some
blanket, or two or three thicknesses of
and waists cut high in the throat
flannel; plaoe a thin, dampened cloth on years,
sleeves hate been considthe back of the artiole to be pressed, and and.long inutile
and informal
ered very smart for small
suron
the
wet
then use a hot iron deftly
dinners.
The materials used,
however,
face until it is perfectly dry. A steamare of,the handsomest, and the trimmings
ing process is thus engendered, whereby
as elaborate as any used for the low
the embroidered linen is rendered smooth quite
cut gowns. A smart little gown of crepe
of
the
work
much
and the effectiveness
de Chine is made with long graceful lines
enhanced.
The body of the waist is either of the
COOKIES.
BOSTON
crepe laid in soft folds or can bo of mousCream one enp of butter, and one and seiine de sole, aud there is a bolero jacket

When it

WM. II

ONKV' TO LOAN on gilt edge city mort
J* gages at 5 and (1 per cent.
Also on first
class country mortgages at 0 per cent. Notes
discounted at reasonable rates. W. F. DRESS25-1
ER, No. 80 Exchange St., Portland, Me,

PRESSING EMBROIDERY.
In all cases of embroidery on linen the
work should be carefully pressed wrhen
finished, and it is important for every
embroiderer to know how this may be
done in the simplest and safest manner,

THE NEW WIRE NAIL

we are the parties tojdo it.
CO, 33 Union St.

563

Acids should never touch marble, if it
is desired to retain the polish. A piece
of lemon left on the marble will leave
the polish can only be re
a stain, and

Top

FOR

OF

Farmer.

of salt and

SALE—In Deering, three miles from
Portland, farm of 30 acres, nicely situated
1 1-2 story house and stable in
on high land,
good repair. Price reasonable, terms easy. W,
F. DRESSER, No. 80 Exchange St., Portland,
tie.
251

vital interest, to property owners. Now is
the time to have your gutters made watertight to save spoiling your plastering and car-

thf» trials rtf wiff»Vtr»nr1 anH moth-

4

25-1

,

MISCELLANEOUS.

‘‘I wish to express my thanks for the good I
have received from Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription,” writes Mrs. K. Scovill, itofatBolton,
differI have used
Stephenson Co., Ills.
ent times for the last eight years. It is the best
medicine for expectant mothers. I never tried
it for that until my last baby. I had been very
bad. almost helpless. I could not get out of bed
alone, or even turn over. Last December I comand
menced taking the Favorite
could soon get in and out of bed as well as at any
eleven
to
an
birth
time. On March 29th I gave
as
pound boy without pain, and have since been
well and healthy as I ever was.”

specks.

of the
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LOST-F'riday.

not

or

teaspoonful

arranged

g8-l

LOST-At

erhood.
The “Favorite Prescription” is
a cure-all.
It is intended for but one
class of disorders and is good for no other.
Taken during the period of gestation, it
makes parturition easy, and banishes the
discomforts of the expectant months. All
good medicine dealers sell it.

into

jK

^

for a looking glass. They have modern
mirrors that will tell them very promptly
A womwhether their beauty is fading.
an's beauty fades very rapidly if she is
troubled with some derangement of the
distinctly feminine organism. Ignorance
or carelessness in this respect frequently
causes great suffering and irregularity in
after life. Little irregularities and weaknesses in girlhood should be looked upon
promptly and properly treated at once.
Mothers cannot be too conscientious in
this respect, and cannot throw aside the
prudery that is so prevalent upon this point
too soon.
Every young woman should
know something about her own physical
make-up, and the importance to her future
of her local as well as general health. A
woman who suffers from weaknesses peculiar to her sex will rapidly lose her
beauty, her general health, her amiability
and her usefulness and capability as a wife
and housekeeper. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite
Prescription promotes regularity of all feminine functions, gives sturdy health to the
distinctly feminine organism and prepares

nests, or other forms.
Spun sugar will not keep for any length
of time, and it must be used within a day

one-half

on

LOST.—On

into the sugar and shake them quickly
baok and forth over the roses, when lino
threads of sugar will drop on the rods.
Take the spun sugar carefully on the rods

It states just
ocal in the contract.
teaspoonful of cinnamon. Now add one
“
; i what will be done—pay
upon satis- vl/ cup of chopped nut meat, one half cup
of death.” No time yi> of currants, one-half cup of raisins seeded
> factory proofs
and chopped, and one and one-half cups
limit of which advantage might be
of flour. Drop this mixture by spoonfuls
■i* taken, but oracticallv immediate setbuttered sheet and
one inch apart on a
llement.
bake in a moderate oven.
MACAROON CREAM.
-;i The condition obligatory upon the

||

ORR, House Island.

sprinkle them evenly on both i les with
the finest pulverized sugar.
Spinning sugar.is not easy, nor is it so
difficult an operation ns the uninitiated
might suppose. Choose a dry day for the
work, as any dampness in tho atmosphere seriously interferes with success.
Put a pint of sugar in a graniteware
saucepan, a pinch of cream of tartar,
and half a cupful of water. Boil until
it breaks off sharp and crisp and crackles
when chewed; then remove the saucepan
from the fire and place it in cold water
for a moment to stop the cooking.
For spinning two forks are needed.
Have two bars plaoed over chairs so that
the ends project a little. Dip the forks

one-half cups of sugar and three eggs
well beaten. Add one level teaspoonfnl
of soda dissolved in one and one-hulf
lablespoonfuls of hot water, one and onehalf cups of flour, mixed and sifted with

books today by
tenement houses,

our

SALE—We have
FORactual
count 08 different

off House Island a 50
Js alioat now and
inquire of HENRY

for two families or more, which will
pay from 8 to 15 per cent on the investment located on the following streets :8herman. Spring,
Beckett. Quincy, Boyd. Congress, Park, Pearl,
the evening of January 2Gth,
between tlio Falmouth hotel and Oak Brown, Smith, Spruce. Dow. Lafayette, State,
North,
Oxford. Dauforth, Wllmot. Slayo, Cedar,
a
black
small
card
ease conSt.,on Congress,
Salem,
Wasliiugton,
:Vesper,
taining a sum of money. Finder will be liber- Roberts,
Merrill
Oreen,
Hancock.
Portland,
with
Mr.
ally rewarded by communicating
and many other streets.
For prices and other
ELLIOT, Manager of New England Tele- particulars
apply to Real Estate Office, First
phone and Telegraph Co., Exchange street National Bank
FREDERICK 8.
28-1
Building.
Portland, Maine.
VAILL.
27-1
Gorham, Maine. Jan. 10th, in the
etc.
or
between
the
church,
SALE—cigar
newspapers,
store,
Congregational
till CONGRESS ST.
26-1
church and the station, a lady's gold watch. A
the
be
will
suitable reward
paid by returning
OR SALE—Or lease, a lot of land at the West
same to No. 45 Deering St, Portland, Me., or
a
End, corner Forest and Congress streets
24-1
Gorham Postofficp.
containing about 4,224feet. Apply to E. HARROW, 919 Congress St.
jan25dtf
Jan. 21. a Boston Terrier pup,
dark brindle with white stripe oil breast.
SALE— House, stable and five acres of
ptOR
Finder will he rewarded by returning to AR- A
land near Hint’s corner. This
property Is
THUR \V. PIERCE, 143 Brighton St., WoodTerms easy.
W.' F.
clieaj). Price $1,400.
24-1
fords, Me.
DRESSER. No. 80 Exchange »t., Portland, Me.

easily

can

a time, in the
syrup, and with a pair
of wire tongs take them out and place on
oiled paper to dry.
When partially dry

dry.—New England

imdar tkl* head
week for 85 oento. «m»h im mdTmaoe.

Forty word* Imported
•mo

up
loot caulker's raft.
FOUND—Picked
be
secured.

at

and roll it

_
_

week for 25 cent*, cash in advance.

one

From the Republican, Scranton, Penna.
The most common of all human aili»8nts Is deranged digestion the most aggravating disease, inherited by man, dys-

FOB SALE.

LOST AND FOUND.
——---1—_
Forty word* Inserted under thli head

_MISCEIXANBOPS.

THE HOME-

by numbers,

to

To

TOWS TOPICS,
208 Fifth Avenue, Sew York.

the

Holders

Kennebec

of

the

Bonds

of

the

Light and Heat Company.

The Kennebec Light and Heat Company, exercising the right given in the bonds issued by
said company and in the mortgage securing the
same, dated May 11, A. D. 1891, hereby calls in
for redemption, cancellation, and retirement,
its first mortgage six per cent [joins ueariug
date tlie eleventh -'ay of May, A. D. 1891.
The principal of said bonds will be paid at
the rate of one hundred and three dollars ($103)
for each one hundred dollars ($100), face value
of said bonds, together with the accrued interest thereon.
Said bonds will be paid at the office of the
Union Safe Deposit and Trust Companyat Portland, Maine, and should be presented there for
payment and redemption.
All Interest cn said bonds will cease on the
ninth day of April. A. D. 1898.
Kennebec Light and Heat Company.
liy GEi •. F. WEST, Treasurer.
Dated January 15th, 1898.
janl7d3w

6— THE SALE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLeKan.
7— THE COUSIN OF THE KINO. By A. S. VanWestrunw
8— SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clingham.
SKIRTS OF CHANCE.
9— THE
By Captain Alfred

Thompson.

xo—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne,
xr—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By Champion Bissell.
12— AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN.
By John Gilliat.
13— THAT DREADFUL WOMAN.
By Harold R. Vynne.
14— A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree.
15— WHY? SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
x6—A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL. By L. H. Bickford.
17—A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. By Harold R. Vynne..
*8—OUT OF THE SULPHUR.
By T. C. De Leon.
*9—THE WRONG MAN. By Champion Bissell.
20—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita Vivantl
Chartres.
»i-HER STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vynne.
23—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John Gilliat.
Martyr to LOVE. By Joanna E. Wood.

der; price verv low.
Can be seen
York street. Enquire of, RUFUS
CO., 390 Commercial St.

at

No. 59

DEER1NO

_21-2

Electric

IVlotor

FOR SALE !
five liorse power electric motor in firstclass condition, can be seen running any day in
week.
For further particulars and appointthe
ment to see motor, address, IP. O. BOX 452,
Portland, Me.
janl2dlm
A

SALE—At Old Orchard Beach, summer
boarding house, Winona house, beautifully
situated on Hotel street, 10 rods from depot, 15
rods from site of proposed pier. ID furnished
rooms, house in first class repair and will he
sold cheap Jf sold at once. Inquire at SMITH
5-4
& KOBIE’S STORE. Old Orchard, Me.

FOIt

WANTED.
in every town in Maine an active agent to canvass for “Alaska and
Kondike Gold Fields,” by A. C. Harris, the
For parwell known author and traveller.
ticulars address Box 8DD.J Portland, Me, 23-1

WANTED

for

from 10

tc
buy
spot cash,
of vacant land
line of elecWANTED—To
25
Answer
letter. M,

tric

on

acres
cars or near

depot.

by
HENDERSON, 89 Court street, Boston Mass.
28-2

call at 11 Ex
*»
change St., THE WESTON REMEDY
CO. For 1 day’s work vou can earn a watch, a
line gold ring, a fleetwood clock, set of engraved
silverware etc. We can also give men and

IVANTED—Boys

women

and

girls

to

profitable employment.

26-1

WANTED—VEMALE HELP.

Forty word*
one

week for 25

he«d
Inserted under this
cents, cask In advance.

woman
as working kousewidower’s family; one accustomed to children preferred. Apply to HARRY
GOUGH, Portland Rolling Mills, Ligonia, C. E.,
25-1
Me.

IITANTED—A

keeper

in

a

with tact and energy to travel for old
established firm. Permanent. §40 per mo.
and expenses. Z, care Press office.

LADY

janl2W&S4w

^OOFINC!
CAMERAS.
Self-toning paper.

«

HOLLIVAN & PARKER,

s

Asphalt, Composition

Plates and Films.

and

BERLIN

Gravel Roofers.

Lantern Slide Plates.

COMPANY.

MILLS

jan27dlw
■MACHINISTS WANTED—BERLIN MILLS
27-1
COMPANY.

Rambler

’98

At AN to travel and appoint agents. Old esAgents for Warren’s Anchor Brand, Natural
tablished house.
Permanent.
§40 per
Asphalt Roofing, endorsed by leading archi- mo. aud expenses. P. W„ care Press.
tects and engineers.
janlodlaw4S
asphalt readv hoofing
2 and 3 ply. Greatly superior to coal tar
W ANTED—SITUATION*.
preparations.
under this head
Inserted
Forty
Asplialt Floors, also < alvan- one weekwords
for 25 cents, cash In advance.
ized Iron and Copper Gutters
and Cornices, Tin and Iron
and waitress.
Hoofing:. Iron Siding: tor Fire WANTED—Situation as cook at
15 BRIGGS
Please call iu the afternoon
Proof
Buildings,
Corrugated ST. Good
20-1
references.
Conductors, Suioke
Pipes for
Steam Heaters and Stationary
Boilers.

|

BICYCLES.
w'V'

|

CUTLERY, GLASS
and HARDWARE.

iii. n. mum & co.,
8 Free Street,

Then let us be'fair with our brother man.
Don’t make him a pauper, a tramp, or a
shirk.
Ju t glv him a chance at a part of your
ork.
No question of wages will stand in the
way;
He’ll he saved from his fate if we split
up the day.

jaimcut

TO LET.

54 and 5G Cross St,

■

sep28

Mr. Jones is only nominally a Republican. but was a delegate to the RepubliHe was
can city convention last spring.
not a candidate for the nomination, but
was sprung by friends to break a deadlock, and was nominated His platform
was the golden rule and the eight-hour
Ko. 37 Plum Street.
against bitter opposiday,'and he won
tion by the saloons and an aristooratio
element that called him a
dangerous
The saloons were against him
man.”
was running what
he
they called Circuit Court of the United States, )
because
First Circuit, j
a “church.”
District of Maine. )
into
office Mayor Jones put
On going
into
rule
effect
by announcing
his golden
Electric Company vs. The Conbe no wholesale chopping
there would
solidated Light and Power Company.
off of official heads. Ail worthy city emL.
Shepherd, heretofore appointed
Herbert
One of the" first
were retained.
ill said cause, having filed his final
angostics, orthodox Christians, heathens ployes effected under the new adminis- Co-Keceiver
account as approved and allowed by the United
reforms
and atheists—by any one, in fact, who
Court for the New Hampshire
tration was the reduction of tho hours of States Circuit
petition praying that the said
believes in the practical application of policemen from twelve hours to eight. Distrctand his
be
approved and allowed by this
account
may
late campaign began and Senaand his Co-Keceiver may he
the golden rule. Mayor Jones came to When the
lie
and that
Mark A. Hanna became an issue court,
from their said office;
of
tor
thb
discharged
as
finally
guest
E.
George
HookChicago
of stooping to seinstead
Jones,
are hereby notified to
interested
All persons
the day at Hull House Mayor
went to the Republican
Monday, the
er, and spent
appear before this court on
cret treachery,
of
and
February, A. D. 1888. at ten
frankly notified it he seventh day
studying its methods of applying the committee
forenoon, to show cause, if any
in
the
the
candidates
o’clock
friendly
could not support
golden rule.
Then he felt free to join they have, whv the prayer of said petition
to the Senator.
granted.
Mayor Jones has been interested In the the opposition, and the fight was so hard should not be the
Court,
Bv order of
A H. DAVIS, Clerk.
production of oil for thirty-two years, “ Republicans lost their county as well
Attest,
jau25d6t
their legislative ticket.
beginning in Pennsylvania and going to

Me.

Members Boston Stock

BERRY,
and (raid Ifd/)dext

Devonshire

IB

Exchange

Building

State Street, Boston
BUY AND SELL ON COMMISSION

All classes of

Inactive and Unlisted Bonds and Stocks
Information and quotation* furnished
novl7W&S3m
lj.ou application,

lJThe1Sencral

Forty words inserted under this head
eneweek for 36 cents, cash in advance.

TuTh&S4m

O.TURNER&BRO

STEPHEN

goo!c} Jed

Portland,

■

CURED WITHOUT MEDICINE.
ITAVINC worked among poisonous chemicals
lx for two or three
years I contracted blood
mison which eventually ended in a serious
itomach trouble which the medicine from a
At last
lumber of physicians failed to relieve.
[ was induced by a friend to go to Dr. Chase,
172 Cumberland St., and with eight treatments
vas entirely cured of the trouble without any
nedictne whatever.
I would advise anyone troubled with auy
■lironlc disease to call on Dr. Chase.
K. W. DEBECK.
an25eodtofebl
Cumberland Mills, Me.

situated
mo LET—Two furnished rooms
corner Cumberland and Franklin streets,
steam heat, nice and sunny, price reasonable. Call at 291 Cumberland street, left
28-1
hand hell.

JL

LET—One large unfurnished
130 Free street, very near
square.

TO No.

room

at

Conpess
28-1

LET—Rents with baths, |heat and other
No. 172 Brackett, near Pine,
7and8rooms; No. 171 Neal, near Congress, 7
rooms; No. 856 Congress, 8rooms; No. l Shercorner High, 7 rooms, and many others.
man
Particula.s, Real Estate Office, First National
Bank Building. FREDERICK S. VAILL, 27-1
mo

1

improvements.

LET—Single
Rooms
without hoard, all modern
TO

153

STATE ST.

or

in

suite, with

or

conveniences,
27-1

LET—A pleasant lower rent of six rooms,
stable, large yard, cemented cellar,
and modem conveniences at 1025 Congress St.
TRUE
BROS.. 394 Fore St., or De C.
to
Apply
26-1
TRUE, No. 17 Hemlock St.

TO large

RENT—Two

eight

house,
rooms
family
tire places, liot water
FOReach, and bath,setopen
tubs,

open plumbing,
heating, separate
new.sunnv, sightly and |convenient,in one or the
best locations in city, corner Grove and Cumberland. near! the three electric lines street
cnAS. S. NOKears and Union station.
LROSS.
26-1

TIOR RENT—Rooms on second floor over
A
Haskell & .Tones’ clothing store. Inquire
at HASKELL & JONES, Monument Sqr. 18-4

•

By

BIOHABD HAMILTON POTTS.

[Copyright, 1897, by the Author.]
“Alas! When it comes to literature, I
fail to shine, and I do wish Miss Banks
for that branch!
J»ad not engaged a man
Even if he is old and a fogy, still he
is a man, and one would prefer to ‘be
found wanting’ in the presence of one’s
Lou pauses and gloomily
own sex.”
chews the end of her pencil.
“Well, for my part, I confess I am
glad of any change. It is so stupid. I
pine, I hanker for a sensation and the
want of it. This dreadful monotony is
And I wildly
embittering my soul.
clasp my hand to my left side where I
suppose my soul to be.
“I feel for you and long and hanker
with vou,” responds Hortense genially.
“And L”
"And I,” rejoin Lou and Kathleen.
“Cannot somebody do something out
of the way?’ I ask. From the silence
which ensues it seems that somebody

!

Miss Banks has left the room, ana
Mr. Winkle is telling ns of what the
study of literature consists, etc. He is
about 30, I should imagine, tall, handsome and grave. He looks as if he were
the hero of a romance. With my eye
fixed upon him I carefully write in the
back of my notebook, “Have you ever
Seen Mr. W inkle before?” and when he
is not looking pass it to Kathloen. She
reads it and gives me an expressive look
which may mean “Yes” or “Do not ask
or
me,
My heart is broken, or—
well, almost anything. As I say, it is
what it
expressive, but I do not know
can hardly wait until
I
and
expresses,
the end of the lesson, when I intend to
an exwaylay Kathleen and demand
Lou and
planation. It is evident that
Hortense have the same little plan, for
when the bell rings for recess and we
a rush for
are dismissed we three make
the door, and on reaching the hall look
at each other and eagerly say, “Where
is Kathleen?” She has evidently lingered behind, but for what?
“Oh, girls,” exclaims Lou, “there
must be something between Kathlren
and Mr. Winkle. She was so peculiar

proach
month, when she

I continued, turning in

despair to a girl who had only been ono
of us a few weeks, but who had already
given us sufficient proof that she was, as
“Kathwe put it, “up to anything”—
leen, do suggest something.
“My mind is a blank, she

answers.

“I am perfectly willing to do anything
anybody else suggests, but as for suggesting myself—it is beyond me.”
A gloomy pause. My last hope has

vanished.
“I wish my hair lay in dusky waves
and shadows on a low, broad, white
brow,” murmur6 Kathleen at last. She
Has taKen

gia»o

a suuui

xxoiu

pensively regarding her
“Imagine a girl very much like me
charming, piquant face.
last
all
evening about asking his name, as
laughing
“Now, what are you
at?” she adds, opening her big, brown if she wanted to be sure it really was
astonish- Winkle, and yet oould not bring herself
eyes and looking tho picture of
ment. “And I wish I had a house with to question us about him. And I supare talking now. Do go back,
a lofty, marble hall, too, and I wish pose they
one of you, and see.”
my hair was so long that when I walked
“I will,” I say, and I turn back to
distractedly up and down it—the hall,
door and open it quiokly. Kathleen
the
me
trail
behind
hair
would
J mean—my
is
sound.
standing
very close to Mr. Winkle,
a
faint
make
swishing
*nd
A bur6t of unsympathetic laughter talking most earnestly—too earnestly,
I think, for any subject connected with
follows this speech.
“Well, if she has not read more nov- literature. She starts violently as I apels than any girl I ever knew!” ex- pear and moves a little away.
“You seem nervous, Miss Walford,”
claims Hortense.
“Hush!” I whisper. “Here comes says Mr. Winkle. Kathleen flashes her
desk and is

SIiss Banks.
We all smother

dark eyes at him and exclaims: “Nerv-

laughter and re- ous? Oh, no!” As much as to say,
from nervimme our copying of a problem from the “You know I did not start
blackboard. That is, excepting Kath- ousness.
I murmur something about having
leen. Iam seated next her, and no mark
and go over to my
mars the whiteness of the paper before left my notebook,
her. She is evidently in a brown study. seat and hunt for it most carefully. It
“Never mind,” I whisper, “if your is not there, of oourse, as I left it with
hair is not long and cannot ‘swish’ on Lou, and while I am looking for it Mr.
Winkle leaves, after a few words to
a marble hall, it’s a pretty color and
how long he will keep
curly. And then by the time you get Kathleen about
the hall your hair will probably have us on the early writers. As if I did not
But she only smiles know he changed the subject on my engrown, yon know.
is gone I turn to
and relapses again into thoughtfulness. trance! As soon as he
That evening Lon Devine and I are in Kathleen and see her hurriedly putting
a note in her pocket.
our room studying. There is a knock at
“Kathleen Walford!” I exclaim, and
the door and Kathleen enters. Her pret- ;
Lou and Hortense burst in the
ty, short hair is wet and pushed off her just then
forehead, as if she were the victim of a room. We beseech and implore her to
headache—or a composition. tell us how and where she met Mr.
severe
Her eyes, usually sparkling with mis- Winkle, for met him we are certain she
chief, are large, dark, mournful. She has, and what there lb between them,
at all our questions and
assures us wife emphasis, iu answer to but she laughs
what we’mean.
our sympathetic inquiries, it is nothing declares she has no idea
but a slight headache. She wanders She never saw Mr. Winkle before. She
around like an uneasy spirit, but as did not hesitate about asking his name.
usual we have left our lessons until the She only meant, when on entering the
last minute and are too busy to notice room she said, “Oh, I cannot!” that
at last. “Bess—er
will you?”
give it back tome.
1816; battle of Wa-

“Bess—are yon studying your history?’
“Liverpool and Manchester railway
opened, 1830; Liverpool”—

“Bessie?”
I looked up. Something in her tone
attracts my attention.
“Well?” I ask rather impatiently.
“Er—now—er, did you say the battle of Waterloo was in 1816?”
“Well,” I say scornfully, “I thought
you were going to ask me something of
Of course it was.
gome importance.
”j
And I return to the Liverpool and ManChester railway,

•

ixaimeen turns to me

door.
She has her hand on the knob, when
she pauses.
“Oh, by the way, Bessie,” she says,
with somewhat studied carelessness, “is
the new teacher's name—er—Winkle?”
“Yes,” I answer, surprised at her
manner.

“Such a queer name, you see. Rip
Van Winkle, you know, and—er—
And she is gone.
that.
Lou and I stare at each other in
amazement.

“What makes Kathleen so peculiar?”
asks Lou.
“Give it up,” I answer. “She cerAnd we retainly was rather queer.
But the dates will
sume our studying.
not stay in my head. J cannot help
thinking of Kathleen and her strange
hesitation, her very evident, confusion.
*
*
*•
*
'»
«
»
One by one the first class in literature
files down the staircase which leads to
the room where stands Miss Banks, our
worthy principal, and Mr. Winkle—
first Kathleen, then Hortense, then I.
and behind me Lou.
As we reach the door

short, puts

Katklepn stops

hand to her head, staggers a little and gasps, “Oh, I cannot.
Then, before we can move or speak,
she straightens up, dashes open the door
and marches iu, her head just a little
averted and held very stiffly, as if it is
an effort to hold it up at all.
We reach
our seats, and Miss Banks in a few appropriate remarks introduces Mr. Winkle to the finishing class. As ho bows
Hortense and I hear Kathleen mutter
bitterly, “Ah, he can seem cool and
calm, while I”—
Hortense looks at me, and I look at
Hortense. To say we are burning with
curiosity would scarcely be an exaggeration. Kathleen evidently knows someone

thing about Mr. Winkle, or has met
him somewhere, but how, when, where?

expected

at a

strangersL
“Mrs. Sweeny pronounced herself delighted with her waitress, as she turned
her around and around, and then arming her with a tureen of soup sent her

our

her.
“Bess,” she says
—lend me a pencil,
“Don’t forget to
Battle of Waterloo,
terloo, 1816.”

was

friend’s house for a visit.
“One day, when there were about
three weeks of monotony still before her,
she happened to be at tho village hotel
ordering for dinner some dish from the
landlady for which she was famed.
‘Be sure to let us have it by 6, Mrs.
Sweeny,’ she said, ‘for we expect company to dinner, and you know Aunt
Jane prides herself on her punctuality.'
‘Yes, miss, it shall be there prompt,
although I don’t know as I ought to
promise it, for I have my hands full,
what with bsing cook and waitress and
chambermaid and all, with only one
girl to help me, and she a fool, and a
handsome young man in the house with
his father, and they expecting things
nice and neat and having them, too, for
the Star and Crescent shan’t fall into
disrepute while I’m alive, that it
shan’t.
‘A handsome young man?’ asked tho
heroine of this story with studied carelessness. ‘Why, when did he come?’
‘A week ago come next Tuesday,
miss, and that jade Minnie walks herself off yesterday and leaves me in tho
lurch this way, and after all my kindness to her, too, and she knowing how
hard it is to bring things just to a turn
if you are cook and waitress at the same
time—the ungrateful girl—and they
having a private worn for their meals,
which makes things even harder.
'I’ll tell you what I’ll do, Mrs.
Sweeny, said the heroine slowly. ‘I’ll
be waitress for the private room today.
‘What, you, miss?’
‘Yes, I. It will be rather fun for a
change, but you must not tell my uncle
or aunt. Now, not a word. I know I will
enjoy the novelty, and I will be here
promptly at 1 dressed just as Minnie
always war. And silencing the good
landlady’s protests she returned to her
home to don a neat print dress she owned
and to borrow a white apron from one of
her aunt’s servants.
“At 1 o’clock she reappeared before
the still protesting but very grateful
Mrs. Sweeny, and with a courtesy announced herself ready to serve the

cannot.

“Kathleen,

life. She woj#ld have left for her home
in the city, but this could not be managed without giving offense, so she
a calendar,
spent her time consulting
which hung upon the wall of her room,
and noting with rapture the passing of
tedious days and tho slow but sure apto the beginning of the next

in to make her first appearance in a
new role.”
“Oh, Kathleen, how did you dare!”
we all exclaim in one breath as she
pauses.

“Very easy, my dears. Just wait until you become a victim to a really
monotonous existence and see to what
distance you will go for diversion.
Why, school life is the wildest kind of
fun compared with a visit to my uncle
and aunt. But to resume.
“Seated at a table in the private dingood looking man,
very much like Mr. Winkle, we will
say, but not quite so serious looking.
Perhaps he had no occasion to be so at
that time. Picture to yourself a fine
looking old gentleman opposite. Upon
ing

room

imagine

a

entered the waitress. Neither
gentleman looked up, but went on with
a discussion they were having as to
whether a oollegiate course was in all
cases a very advantageous thing for a
she could not learn literature. The note man. As they were finishing their soup
I saw her hide was only a piece of pa- j the son looked up at the waitress and
per with her French exercise on it, etc. asked for some bread, which, of course,
But when we ask her to let us see the ] she had forgotten, not boing used to her
“French exercise, she will not. Tells' duties. After that somehow and much
We to her discomfiture she met his eyes conus we must trust her word, etc.
treat all her explanations with the oon- stantly. She began to wonder if he
tempt they deserve and tell her mysteri- could suspect her suddenly assumed
ously that “She will see,” which is character, but she decided that was utequal to the darkest threat. But we do terly impossible, and her presence of
not get hold of the note and we are tor- mind was in a measure restored.
“After the fish Mrs. Sweeny, with
tured with a burning desire to see its
many apologies for the weight, handed
contents.
In the evening Kathleen comes to us her a dish of roast beef, charging her to
and proposes to have some fun, but we be careful and not let it drop. It was
inform her that we are not having fun very heavy, and her arms trembled and
with people who do not confide in us. her face flushed, and she decided a waitShe gives us a look of reproach and ex- ; ress’ life was not all joy. As she ap
claims in a heartbroken tone, “Oh, if proached the table with her burden she
stumbled a little, and the young man
uui vy u con
juu uui_y jvulgw
sympathetically that is just what we jumped up, exclaiming impetuously:
‘Let me help you.
want—to know—and until she reposes
“Their eyes met over the beef, while
in us the confidence we deserve she is
a deep blush mounted to the brow of
not one of us.
Nearly two weeks have passed. Mr. the waitress. Then the young man genWinkle seems to take no special notice tly took the dish' from her hands and
of Kathleen, but every day one or the placed it upon the table. The older man
other of us sees Kathleen hiding a note. was oblivious of this scene, being abShe is not good at deception. I really sorbed by this time in his paper. The
think I could do it better myself. We waitress left the room as soon as possiwonder if Mr. Winkle knows that we ble and tortured herself outside with
suspect. He seems perfectly at ea6e and conjectures as to whether it was custommeets our eyes with the utmost equa- ary for members of her calling to be asnimity, but then he’s a man, and one sisted with heavy dishes by the guests.
At Time passed before she had come to
can never tell what a man is up to.
least that is what our French teacher any decision, and she was obliged to
always assures us, and she has been return to her post with regret for her
married and ought to know. As time rash act rankling in her bosom. Howgoes on we only grow more anxious tc^ ever, the meal was soon over, and with
have “our little mystery,” as we call every blessing showered upon her head
it, explained, and at last we decide we by the overworked landlady she returnwill not sit tamely by any longer and ed to her home just as her aunt was
have a romance enaoted before our very beginning to wonder at her absence.
1
“As she sought her room with visions
eyes without knowing all the partieulars. So we waylay Kathleen after flitting through her brain of her comschool hours and explain to her calmly fortable wrapper, her soft little bed and
but firmly that although we dislike ex- i all the delights of a good, long rest
tremely to resort to force, still, unless these blissful dreams were dispelled by
she consents to tell us all about herself her aunt who reminded her that it was
and Mr. Winkle, she will have two after 3 and that she must fix flowers on
pitchers of cold water-one after the the dinner table and be dressed by 5 at
other—poured over her, dress and all. > the latest, as their friends might arrive
After which dire threat she reluctantly j early. With many secret anathemas
consents to comply -with our demands upon their heads she gave up her luxand tells us to come to her room after urious plans, ‘for the sake of two old
dinner and we shall hear all. So we let fogies, as she impatiently thought, and
her go and exist until 9 o’clock when,
when, finally, from her seat in the parby various strategies, we meet in her lor she heard sounds of their arrival her
room.
face was clouded with an expression
“Imagine a girl very much like me far from amiable. Her uncle and aunt
visiting at the country home of her un- hurried out to welcome their guests, but
cle last summer, she begins, looking she sat still with her eyes fixed on
around with a rather amused expression space, as she wearily wondered how she
at our interested faces.
could ever stand this ennui until the
“Imagine how soon a girl of a lively time for her release.
“She heard them approach the parlor
disposition would tire of utter, ceaseless
then enter, and she languidly rose
and
of
her
own
monotony—no companion
and
slowly turned, and then with an
age, no gayeties, no new novels—in
start she aazed into the eyes
short, a most unenjoyable period of her astonished
this

j

scene

of the handsome young man to whom
sho had served dinner some few hours
before. It was evident, from his expression of mingled wonder and amusement,
that he recognized her. and his beautiful eyes fairly sparkled as he noticed
her consternation.
“Well, girls, not to continue my
story into the ‘wee sma’ hours,’ I will
leave to your imagination how she satisfied her new friend’s curiosity as to
her afternoon’s servitude. And I suppose it is not necessary to assure you
that there was no more monotony for
her from that time. She saw the young
man frequently—in fact, every day—
and”—her face saddens—“with intimacy came the knowledge that she
loved him.
An impressive pause. Kathleen buries
her face in her hands. We are all so excited wc axe sitting on the very edge of
our

seata

“Go on,” says Lou. “Then what?
Are you engaged to him?”
“They became engaged,” continues
Kathleen. “And they were in a dream
of happiness which was rudely broken
by the girl’s father finding out the condition of affairs and sending her to a
boarding school, for he wished her to
with
marry another man. But the girl
her lover’s devoted words and adoring
looks in her mind was brave and steadfast in her determination to be true to
him and went to the school rather than
be wedded to a man she did not, could
never, love.
“Oh, Kathleen,” I exclaimed, “how
could you be so jolly and nice when yon
came?”
“Ah,” she answers, “one can seem
happy when one’s heart is aching. It is
only when one is alone that sad thoughts
are one’s companions and one battles
with despair.
We look at her with awe and pity.
“Yon poor child!” I say caressingly.
“Never mind. It will all come right
yet, I am sure. But tell us when you
discovered our literature teacher and
your fiance were the same.
“It flashed upon my heroine in a second, when she hoard a man was coming
to fill the vacant post, that he was her
Frank and that he had rashly followed
her and in his determination to see her
had become a teacher for her sake.
“How romantic!” sighs Lou.
“And how well he teaches!” I add.
“He graduated from Harvard, you see,”
explains Kathleen, “and of course he
knows enough to teach.
“How do you feel when you are in
love?” asks Hortense anxiously.
“Oh, all kinds of cold and shivery
and glad!” answers Kathleen somewhat
vaguely. Who could ever tell what
love was?
“Kathleen,” I say coaxingly, “show
us some of your love letters.
“Well,” bashfully, “I will let you
see one if you will promise never to tell
and if you won’t tough.
We promise, and she takes a note
from her pocket and hands it to us.
“Why should a cruel fate keep us
thus apart, my darling?” it begins.
“You do not suffer as I do, for you
have cheerful, bright companions to
help you forget, while I— But I will
not sadden you with my oomplaints.
Try to see me tor one minute after the
class tomorrow and assure me once
again that you love me, for the knowledge that you do is all I have to make
life bearable. Have I not succeeded well
with my disguised writing? I am sure no
one would ever recognize it as mine.
Love will always find out the way, my
peerless one. Devotedly, Frank W.
“And now, girls,” says Kathleen,
“are you satisfied? You have been confided in fully and freely. Prove yourselves worthy of trust and do not show
in any way that you know this story.
We assure her we will be careful,
and, awaking to a sense of the honor,
we depart reluctantly, for we are crazy
to stay and talk it all over.
During the next two or three weeks
Kathleen shows us every now and then
notes from Mr. Winkle, written in the
same—well, appreciative manner. He
certainly is very devoted to her, but
one would never imagine from his manner that there was anything between
them.
Nothing is talked or thought of among
The
us but Kathleen and Mr. Winkle.
sensation I longed for has indeed come
and the monotony is relieved in a wonderful measure. Verily I am indebted
to Kathleen for this change of affairs,
and I tell her so, whereupon she executes a pas seul and, to explain it, in-

“Pardon tnls interruption, mr. winhut I have something of importance
And Miss
to say to these young ladies.
Banks advanced into the room with un-

kle,

mistakable signs of displeasure stamped
her face. What have we done? She
stands and looks at us for a moment in
a way she has when a little later she
intends to annihilate one. Then, unfolding a piece of paper, she begins
without preface to read from it:
on

My Own Da ruing—One month since I followed you and we are no nearer the happiness
for which wo long. My heart is sick with
waiting. Each hour that passes only strengthens my love for my sweetheart, but it brings
me no nearer to her.
Write me a few lines,
my own, and extend to mo again the precious
hope and words of cheer you know so well
how to give. Your ever faithful

I

Frank W.

all gasping at this point and
decidedly pallid, excepting Kathleen,
who is crimson. Mr. Winkle seems
perfectly calm and composed, a little
amused perhaps. As Miss Banks finishes
the note her eyes fall upon me with evi
dent severity.
“Let mo beg of you,” she says, “not
to add untEuthfulness to this distressing conduct. There, is no address on this
note, hut I must say I am suspicious of
the young lady who made in my hearing two or three days ago the remarkable speech about changing the name
and not the letter, etc., as this young
man’s last name begins with W, and the
young lady’s name also begins with
that letter.
I am speechless. If my name is Walker, is not Kathleen’s Waiford? Her eyes
are still on me and mine on her.
“This note,” she continues, “was
brought to me this morning by Katie,
who found it when she was sweeping
after the literature class yesterday. As
no one else had occasion to enter this
room it is evident it must belong to one
of yon four. Denial will only make matters worse and will besides distress me
I am grieved
more than I can tell you.
and disappointed beyond measure at
this betrayal of trust. I have exercised
as little surveillance as possible, believing that if I left you to your honor
you would feel grateful to me and not
let me have any cause to regret it. I”—
“Oh, stop, Miss Banks,” exclaims
Kathleen. “I can explain the note. I—
that is—well—” and she pauses, and,
oh, horror! begins to laugh. I look at
her anxiously. Can all this trouble have
affected her mind? There is a moment’s
We
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conquer this untime-

ly mirth, we will hear your explanation,” says Miss Banks cuttingly at

ASTORIA

last.

“Why don’t that coward Prank Winkle explain and not leave it all to her?’
indignantly to me.
“The brute!” I rejoin emphatically.
A moment and then Kathleen’s pretty
face settles into composure, but a glance
at our faces, for some reason or other,
sets her off again. We are all in agony.
Miss Banks stands without a smile,
waiting. Mr. Winkle is biting his mustache. Is he a little remorseful? Why
don’t he speak? Kathleen conquers herself with an evident effort and begins
again.
“Miss Banks—er—I—er—well—er—
well,” desperately, “to cut a long story
short, actuated by an amiable desire to
entertain my companions I made up a
love story and to accompany it wrote
that note and several others. Surely a
whispers

Lou

in one-size bottle* only. It
Don't allow anyone to sell
the plea or promise that it
and “-will answer oveTy pnrhat yon get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A.
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harmless way to fill my leisure hours.
The copies are all in my desk, if you
would like to see them, and likewise
my studies of a masculine handwriting.
It was a good deal of work, but the
girls were all longing for a sensation,
and so, having read somewhere of a girl
doing something like this, the idea occurred to me that I might entertain
them and relieve the monotony of whioh
they complained. The trouble was
worth while if I have earned—and I am
sure I have—their gratitude and a general vote of thanks.
I draw a curtain over all that follows,
Miss Banks’ lecture on filling our minds
with frivolous topics, our reproaches
and threats to make known the carefully suppressed fact that Mr. Winkle
was the hero of the romance.
G iris, you know I have amused you,
she says in tones fraught with anguish.
“You go to the theater and enjoy it
and cry and laugh with the leading actress. Why cannot yon take my story
in the same spirit? It was acted for
your benefit, free of charge, and as for
fibbing—why, if you will think you
will soe I did not. All I said was, ‘Imagine a girl very much like me, and
imagine this and imagine that, and you
came to the conclusion it was about me
anu Mr.

T2£mlilf
LA \Kf.

and hasty meals often play havoc with the traveling
An experienced commercial man, who spends most of his
time on the road, states that he never allows himself to be without a
; supply of

V

me

losophy—by exclaiming abruptly:

Change the name and not tho letter,
Change for the worse and not the better!
Miss Banks stares at me in amazement and Kathleen succumbs to a tit of
the giggles.
I

still in disgrace—in fact, even
more so, it seems, than when I proved
beyond a doubt to Miss Banks that all
her explanation went for nothing with
am

me.

It is the hour before recess. And we
are, of course, in Mr. Winkle’s class.
“Now, young ladies,” he is saying,
“we will stop right here and read
~~■

No

TABllLEsi

He takesfour or five Tabulesa week, always one after ahearty or hurried
meal, and finds them a mighty nice thing. For all those ails that come
from indigestion, dyspepsia and a lazy liver there is no remedy so
certain as

RIPANS TABULES.

note from her

pocket.
that I shall be her first bridesmaid at the wedding she is sure will
take place some happy day.
We spend all our spare moments, and
many that can ill be spared, planning
the bride’s dress and how her veil shal
be arranged, what the “something old
and something new, something borroweri
and something blue,
shall be, etc.
One day, as the fact dawns upon mthat Walford and Winkle have tho same
initial letter, I electrify Miss Banks—
who is explaining to Kathleen and me
some difficult problem in natural phiforms

man|s

RIPANS

Winnie.

THE END.
a
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Hustling
digestion.

“One hates to be deceived,” says Lon
disgustedly, to which we all assent.
“Ah, that deceit should steal such
gentle shapes and with a virtuous visor
hide deep vice!” says Kathleen dramatically. Whereupon, after a struggle,
we &11 laugh and tell her she has studied
her literature to some purpose.
And Mr. Winkle nover knows the romance that was weaved around him.
We promise, and she takes

>

Mystery I-effc.

What a dreary world this will bo
after the north pole has been discovered!
What an interest will have been taken
out of life! The mystery surrounding
the northernmost extremity of our globe
has been a large element in keeping
alive the wonder, the enthusiasm, the
lofty romance of mankind for many,
many decades. To think about it, to
read about it, to talk about it and to
dream about it waking and sleeping has
been the delightful and awful privilege
of multitudes of human beings from
early youth to extreme old age. Will
life be worth living when there is no
longer any mystery surrounding the
north pole?—Boston Herald.
’Ti» Even So.

Mr. Wildwest—I suppose it’s all right,
but I can’t bolp feeling that this continual
presence of a chaperon is a reflection on
my character.
Miss Two Soasons—Ob, nonsense! It’s
lots more fun this way.
Out west you
are on your honor, while here you shift
the entire responsibility for your conduct
upon the ohaperon.
She’ll be aBleep in a

moment.—Harlem Life.

Hundreds of children have worms, but their parents doctu them for

't he best Worm Remedy u
@ nearly everything else
& the best Remedy lor ail the coinplafnts of children,
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Pin worm

ade and likawi?e
such as Feven&h-
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ELIXIR

Its efficacy fn such troubles—and likewise for all stomach roubles of adults
—has never been equalled. St lia* been a btu-chohl remedy 1 r
46 years. Purely vegetable ana harmless. Price ; 5 cent;*. Ask your
Druggist lor itDR. .1. F. TRUE &. CO., Auliurn. Me.
Rook on “Children" free to mother*. For Tape Worm wo hav a speoia: tr--atment. Write for

hook.

HOTEL nAJESTIC,
Central Park West & 72d to 71 st Sts.,New York.
THE ELITE HOTEL OF AMERICA.
One of the largest and lines!—best located, thoroughly lighted and
ventilated hotels, with a cuisine of highest order.

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN PLANS.
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are
there
exceptions. I
observe! the contrast in the
country when the columns were moving.
A considerate commander would have

Nevertheless,
have

Military Forces is Cuba

a

Menace

to Madrid.

i HEY ARE LIKELY TO

OVERTHROW

MINISTRIES.

often

his men alert and active, full of spirit
and determination. In spite of their rugs
they would look like soldiers Whore the
officers wero negligent and indifferent
tho battalions would show it too. Unfor-

tunately, most of the officers belong to
the latterbiass. 1 have heard them praise
tho patience and endurance of their men
to the skies, but it was the praise that
might be given to a troop of dumb animals. That a commamUng officer had
any duty beycnd ordering suoh beasts of

derstood to appreciate the depth of the
offense from the military point of view.
Elsewhere there would have been summary oourts martial, possibly some death
sentences; assuredly a large number oi
officers cashiered and dismissed in d s
grace. But Spanish contiol permits no uch
vindication of military discipline. Twc
hundred officers are known to have bceh
in tho movement, either actively or pas

sively. It is said that nearly 100 actually
took part in the rioting. A dozen arrest!
II
were made, but they did not hold.
oue officer is punished all who were implicated will demand that they, too, b£
punished. Neither Blanco nor Sagastn

burden about seemed never to enter their
Lux, Abuse by Commanders
Frequent, But Courage Upon the Field

Ulsc p ine

wled^ed—Independent Ranking

Ack

Generals— sequel

to

the

liavaua

Riots.

(From

a

St. Louis Globe-Democrat Staff

Correspondent.)
Havana, Cuba, via Key West, Fla.,
22.
Spain's
army
uary

Janin

the
Cuba Is
coming
political powIn itself the organization is not one
o be feared by other countries, but ii Is a
If tne army can not
menace to Maurid.
quell the insurrection, it may upset miner.

istries and overthrow dynasties. A single
its
show
to
week has been enough
strength. It has kicked over what there
established of autonomy. The Sawas
gasta Ministry has taken the hint, and
the limited freedom which was allowed
the pfess has been furthor restricted. In
The army is
Cuba it has been abolished.
sensitive. It must not be critioised. So
the first fruit of the liberal system of colonial government which was to be implanted is to wipe out the liberty of free

speech and tree press. The Estado Mayor,” or gener.V military sttaff, is the controlling, auu.uj.ity,
Blanco

or

and

the autonomist

not Gov. Gen.
Cabinet. The

Cabinet is a pasteboard one.
Before analyzing the political relation
of the army, a word may be said about
Its
military side. The organization

dares meet this menace. Instead, strinhoads.
gent laws are made to protect the offendOf the different branches of tho service, ers from criticism. The army is disaffecttho cavalry is the bettor equipped and ed. Its pay is in arrears. It must be
better provided. In some parts of the petted, flattered and cajoled, anything
island the infantry is literally a starving rather than bo made to feel that it is tbt
army in rags. Artillery, as such, is hard- servant and not the master of tho governly known. The infantry is formed into ment. In (Juba it responds by quickly
artillery as occasion requires. The men supplanting tho civil authority.
BRIBERY INCIDENTS.
who are shut up in the forts everywhere
have to learn to be artillerymen. I have
How far the army will be satisfied with
held pieces brought into Ha- the concessions made to it remains to b£
seen more
the last week than I sup- determined.
vana during
Probably it will not openly
posed were available for the whole war. antagonize the government, yet someMost of them were small and of ancient
things will have to be changed. Much
pattern. Since the insurgents learned dissatisfaction is felt over the money
how to use the dynamite gun and Calixto
spent in "persuading tho insurgents t(
Garcia began bombarding the towns held to
Hy down their arms.’’ The most insig
by the Spaniards in Santiago, the troops nificant "cabecilia or chief, on present
have learned more concerning the use of iriji mmse.i witn a uuzi-n lullowtrs, ha
received his reward, sometimes in cen
artillery than they knew before. They
tons, or So gold pieces, sometimes in sil
had tojlearn for their own defense. But ver coins.
These presentations of in sur
whether as cavalrymen, infantrymen or gents have not been numerous enough tc
a
hole in the Spanish treasury,
artillerymen, the Spanish soldiers are the make deep been a source
of deep irritabut they have
same patient animals.
The complaint has
tion to the army.
been bitter, and tho cause of the comMUTINIES BARE.
Xuainc
J.I1
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U
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ment, the long
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of pay and the
are subjeot, muti-

arrears

abuses to which they
nies have been rare. Where a company
has gone over to the insurgents it has
usually been one of the local volunteers
and not the regular troops.
It may be a while yet before the privates
fully comprehend their new power, because the officers will be slow In teachor

guerrillas,

ing it to them. However, the officers
would probably not appeal to European
must have the support of the rank and
or American military men, but in this, as
file to sustain themselves, and the knowlin other matters, Spain must be judged
edge will gradually spread among the
b a standard of her own. The effective
ranks. Then the army, as.'a mass, may
number
somewhere
be
troops in Cuba
become a tremendous factor. The solThe hospitals
tween 5,000 and 6,000.
diers have no taint of disloyalty in them.
Of the 200,showed 20,000 siok soldiers.
They are fighting “para la patra”—“for
000 men sent out from the peninsula durthe country.” They do not know what
that
is
all
that
ing the last three years,
autonomy means. Their lot has been the
remains.
same under
Sagasta that it was under
“Death or a decoration,” was the exCanovas. Former changes of Ministry
to
Martinez
of
Gen.
hortation
Campos
have meant nothing to them. It would
the young recruits. Death for the ma- be hard to make them believe that their
jority of those who come to Cuba is sure. part in putting somebody else in SagasThey do not have an equal chance for the tta s place would be treason to Spain.
decoration because the insurgents rarely
The offioers as a class are fully congive them open battle. The fevers are scious of their power. It is true that with
certain to prove in time more deadly than them the
army is a professional calling
the bullets and the machetes, and the inyet in Spain the military profession has
Eour-fifths
to
wait.
can
afford
urgents
always been mixed up with political
of the troops in Spain are young fellows, affairs. Their
esprit de corps is hardly
If Spain
ome of them the merest lads.
as high as io most armies.
Many of the
1 is seasoned veterans she keeps these vet
youDg officers, who come out from the
The soldiers in Cuba are
ans at homo.
military school are of a good type, but
cile, obedient and ignorant. Many of their training does not appear to have
Their
lem can not either read or write.
been a broad and thorough preparation
soipline is lax. Their drills are awk- for military life. They would hardly
ird. The evolutions of a squad of them rank with the
graduates of St. Cyr or
e often mirthprovoklng. It takes a long
Few of the noble and hisWest Point
how to use their
me for them to learn
toric families of Spain are without repreand Remingtons, but they can
.users
sentation in the army in Cuba today. It
;ht.
is possibly as exaggeration to 6ay that
COURAGE ON THE FIELD.
the officers as a class have wanted to proIt is a literal
An Idea obtains in the United States long the war indefinitely.
truth that few of them have looked fora
shat in case of war with
■

Spain
single
and complete restoration
brigade would walk across the island, re- ward to an early
receiving the surrender of the Spanish of peace. The double pay which they
last ceive is an Inducement not too put the
The delusion would not
troops.
to soon.
long. The Spanish troops would be army on a peace footing
chance for winning some of the
The
I
run
not
would
but
away.
beaten,
they
have heard insurgents who were in the numerous deoorations and the pensions
field in the early stages of the war, when which go with them is a temptation
there was real fighting, give the most The opportunity for gain in the commissincere praise to the steady bravery of sary department is a recognized prerogathese soldiers. Gen. Gomez appreciates tive. Not to take advantage of it would
the qualities they show and their endur- be to permit the unwarranted assumption
He has that the Spanish military system is on a
ance of hardship and danger.
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A VITAL
Asked

by Hundreds

QUESTION.
of

Portland

People.—

be
inconceivable in any other
If Tecumseh Sherman had begun
same circumOur citizens who have been entrapped a campaign under tho
into reading an innooent looking piece stances that Gon. Blanco did, his first act
of newspaper composition that turned out would probably have been to hang three
to be a cleverly worded introduction to or four generals of division and at least
some proprietary*mcdiciue advertisement half a dozen brigadiers for Insubordinaalways stop the perusal^of it when they tion. The trouble is not peculiar to
A Citizen

Answered It.

Important one, why don’t they publish won his laurels in a fairly successful camlocal testimony instead of forever asking paign against the insurgents, grew dissome one satisfied with Weyler’s course toward him
us to believe statements of
whom we are not sure even exists? Care- and went back. The Captain General did
fully read the following and see if it does not have influence enough to retain him.
not fill the bill:
Within a lortnight Gen. Segura has reMr. Patrick Gromlev, of No. 112 Clark turned to Spain. Ho was probably the
St., says: “1 am pleased to make public best commander In the field, but he had a
the faot that Doan’s Kidney Pills are a difference of opinion with Gen. Pando,
wonderful remedy for the kidneys. I will and he left. Most of tho commanders,
be or.ly too pleased to meet anyone person- however, stay to fight out their controally and give them the minute particu- versies. Often their insubordination takes
lars. X got a box at H. H. Hay & Son’s the form of passive disobedience. By this
drug store at the junction of Free and means they hare nullified Gen. Blanco’s
Middle Streets. At the timo I was very military and civil policy. They believed
bad. Pain and lameness extended aoross in Weyler’s methods of warfare. In the
the small of my back. So sore was I that little campaigning that has been done
They
tho most they have practiced those methods.
I couldn’t stoop over or lift
trivial article from the ground. I could- had no faith In the present [system of aunot turn in bed, and every time I raised tonomy. So far as came within j their
their lack of faith
my arm when at work the pain was ex- authority they made

cruciating.

Well, Doan’s Kidney Pills felt.

cured me. I can recommend them as a
sure and speedy remedy for kidney com-

plaint.”

sold for 50
Doan’s Kidney Pills aro
cents per box, Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for the Unitid
States. Sent by mail on. receipt of price.
For sale by all dealers.
name
DOAN’S and
Remember the
take no substitute.

The culmination of the army’s hostility to autonomy came in the riot which is
shaking the foundation of the monarchy
in Spain. Autonomist papers critioised
the army and some of its officers; therefore the officers formed themselves into a
mob of lawbreakers and wrecked the
newspaper offices. This only tells hall
The desperate condition of
the story.

Spaln’6 authority

in Cuba

has to be un-

)

pro-

\
c

___—--'
Portland, Me., February 17,18, and 19, daily from
A Bureau of Informatiou and Distribution concerning ATLANTIC CITY, N. J„ will be opened at Preble House.
the resort and
M. to 1 P. M., and from 7 P. M. to 8.30 P. M., at which time a representative of the city will distribute to all callers, booklets, itineraries, etc., describing
its attractions and will give any other information desired.
^■
10 A.

OCEAN

leanings.

It is doubtful if the members of this
class care enough of Don Carlos to encourage a revolution which would place a
Carlist on the throne. Their preference,
apparently, is for a Spanish republic.
However.'tho majority of the officers are
Conservatives. Their family connections
Conservatives in the
are mostly with the
Cortes
They are, therefore, predisposed
the intransigentf
to
with
sympathize
Spaniards in Cuba, who, in the begin
ning, made such a determined stand
against autonomy. Tho sentiment of divotion to the throne is not a strong one
with them. They may not care to upsel
it, but neither the Queen Regent noz
young King Alfonso inspires in them the
feeling of enthusiasm that would cause
them to make aoy sacrifice to save the
crown.
Moreover, they have seen many
Cabinet crises, and it is hard for them tc
understand that n change In ministries
now wonld mean more than it has in the
past. What-ver the consequonces of theiz
course, they would face it unflinchingly.
In tho event of war with some othei
Power, their patriotism would oome oui
strongly, and would atone for many ol
their errors.
WAR WITH UNITED

STEAMERS.

STEAMSHIPS.

ALLAN LINE

Low Kates to the Sunny South,

ROYAL MAIL STMAJUEB8.

FLORIDA EXCURSIONS.

and Portland, Calling: at

Liverpool

From

From

Liverpool
23 De<T.

Steamship_Portland.
Parisian.

8 nan.
16 Jan.
22 Jan.
129 Jan.

Laurentian.

30 Dee.
6 Jan.
18 Jan.
20 Jan.

Numldlan,
Carthaginian,

Mongolian.5Feb.

—The

Saloons and Staterooms are in the central part, where least motion Is lelt. Eleotrlelty Is used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Muslo
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
A reRates of passage $52.60 to;$70.00.
duction is made on Round Trip Tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34.00 and $30.26; return,
$66.75 and *69.00.

Steerage—Io Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for tbe voyage $22.50 and (23.60.

further information apply to
X. P. McGOWAN. 418 Congress SL, I. B.
KEATING, 61=* Exchange St., II. & A. ALAN, Montreal, 92 Stalest., Boston, and 1 India
F'or tickets

or

Jty31du

SU, Portland.

430

janl5

and

Dominion Line
(U. S.

alter

S, S.

“CANADA” (New.)

9000 Tons, is intended to sail from Boston as
follows for Queenstown and Liverpool:
SATURDAY, FEB. 19, 8.30 A. M.
Saloon passage Sfoo and upwards, according
to location.
Second eabin (very superior ac-

commodations) $4*3.50; round passage $78,37.
Steerage passage $3 ^.50

PORTLAND-LIVERPOOL

Service.

Str. Labrador sails Wednesday, Feb. 2,
at 1 P. M. Mi. Vancouver sails -atlii(l>tt.
Feb. 12. at I P. ». Low passage rates. Saloon
#50. Second cabin #34. Steerage #22.80. F'or
passage, plans, etc., apply at company’s office,
103 State Street, Boston, or to Local Agents: J.
B. Keating, ulMi Exchange street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street. ,L W. Peterson, 2 Ex-

change street,

or

David Torrance & Co., general

jauleodtf

agents, Montreal.

Nov,

Tuesday,
9th, 1897, the

STEAMER SALACIA

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. m.
For Poubam Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harboi
and Wiscasset.. Touching at Five islands or
Tuesdays and Saturdays.
Wiscasaet
Returning—Leave
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7.00

Mondays

Harbor, Bath, Poph»m Boacli
Booth bnv
and Portland. Touching at Five Islands on

Mondays and Fridays. Weather permitting.
O. C. OLIVER, President.
novOdtf
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.

■■

—-

and all parts ot New Brunswick, Nova Scot!;
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. Tin
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews
N. B.

Winter

Arrangement.

and after Monday. Dec. 20th. steamer wll
leave Portland on Mondays at 6 p. m,
Returning leave St.John and Eastport Thurs
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checkei
to destination. j^ge-Freight received up to Ah
p. m.
For Ticket? and Staterooms apply at tbi
pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square o
for other information, at Company’s Office
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
II. P. C. HERSEY Agent.
sep20dtf
On

WINTER

ARRANGEMENTS.

GOING WEST.

DOMINION LINE.

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT
On

ana

after

Steamer

vice.

“Percy V’1

CAPT. CHAS. H.

Howl

Will leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 10.00

Teiephole

46-3.

dec31

'1

••

a,

j. h. McDonald,
Commercial street.
dtf

158

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Line.

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT,
THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamships Manhattan and John JEnglk
alternately leave Franklin wliart Tuesdays

service.
QUEENSTOWN.

Boston

Mondays, Wednesdays

and Fridays foi
Lowell's Cove. Orr’s Island; Card’s Cove. Poor's
Point, East Harpswell; Small Point, Ashdale
Sebasco, Phippsburg and Cundy’s Harbor.
RETURNING-Leave Cundy’s Harbor ai
7.00 a. m.. Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays,
touching at all landings.
For further particulars apply to
m„

Steamers.PortlandWed. Feb. 2,1 p. m
Labrador,
Vancouver. Sat.,
12,1 p. m.
Feb. Scotsman,
26, 1 p. m
Mar. 12,1 p. m
Labrador,

Liverpool.

Sat., 15th Jau.
Tliurs. 27
10

TO

6

n. in.

These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford tile mosl
convenient and comfortable route betweec
Portland and New York.
/
Fare, one way, $4.00; round trip, $G.oo.
Merchants’ and Buyers’ round trip tickets,
under regulations of Merchants Association ol
N. Y.,only $5.00.
J. F. LISCOMB.General Agent,
j. B. COYLE. Treasurer.
octxdtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning October 1st, 1897, steamer AucocLs
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, Sun
Return days excepted, as follows:
First Cabin, $50.00 and upwards.
$1C0 and upwards according to steamer and ac- For Long and Ohebeague Islands, Harpswell
commodations.
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island, 2.00 p. m.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lon- For Cliff Island, Mondays,
Wednesdays anc
Reand
$34 to $42.50.
R. M. S. CANADA, FEBRUARY 19, 8.30
KATES

a.

m,

OF PASSAGE.

co

Queenstown,
donderry
Fridays, 2.00 p. m.
turn $60.75 and $78.40, according to steamer 'Return lor Portland —Leave Orr’s
Island, b;
and accommodations.
way of above landings, 7.00 a, m. Arrive Port
to Liverpool, Loudon,
London,
bid-race,
9.30 a. m.
land,
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and BelfastISAIAH DANIELS. Gen’l Mgr.
dtf
$22 50 and $25.50 according to steamer.
sepll
Apply to J. B. Keatiug, 61 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 418 Congress street, J.
W. Petersoa, 2 Exohange street, or David Torfoot of India
rance & Co., general agents,
street.
dec28dtl

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA,
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

TWO ROUTES

FROM NEW ENGLAND From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday,
From Philadelphia every Wednesday am

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m. Fron
In
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
It.
ant
the
Penn.
R.
Freights for the West by
South by connecting lines, forwarded free o
commission.

Round Trip $13.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and Genera
Manager, 89 State St, Flake Building, Boston
oct22dtf
Mass.

Passage

Til O M

SONUNE

PORTLAND
TO

SAVANNAH LINE,

direct,

Steamships sail daily,

S. S. Devona, 7000 tons Jan. 21sl
11
“
“
5000
Iona,
»8tl
“
Kildcna, 6000
Feb. Ft!
And weekly thereaftei-.
Special attention given to the carriage o
Cheese. Butter, Apples and Perishable Oar-m
For all information apply to

New Y'k to Savinnah

LONDON^

Tiia hOBERT REFORO CO., Limited
fommei’cial St.,
septus

Portland,

Ale.
ati

EAST.

Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Thursday:
and Saturdays for
Boothbay Harbor, South Bristol,
and Kast Boothbay,
Leave PORTLAND at 7.00 a. m. Tuesday:
for PEMAQU1D and shove landings.
ALFRED RACE. Manager
oct30dtl

VIA.

LIVERPOOL

at 6

p. m., fpr New
Thursdays and Saturdays
York direct. Returning. Ileavo Pier 33, Easl
River, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays ai

EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND. Mon
days aad Fridays, at 7.15 a. in., touching at
South Bristol, and Boothbay Harbor,
PKMAQL1D for PORTLAND. Wednesday:
at 6.00 a. m., touching at above landings,
GOING

From

From

fol

lows:

Royal Mail Steamers—Liverpool Ser-

January 3rd. 18D8.

as

I

except Sunday,from I

1 Boston

to Savannah

Boston steamer touches at New York.
For INFORMATION see your nearest railroad
'dent or address SAVANNAH LINE, 20 Atlantie

2,

ave.. or iS06 Washington st., BOSTON ; Pier
North River, or 317 Broadway, NEW YORK

jty Tickets for sale in Portland by T. P.
riteGOWAN. 420 Congress St., or W. D. BUCK,
St.
nov20S&W3m
122 Middle

'.

810.00.

Wednesdays
from

CASCO

BAY STEAMBOAT CO,

Wharf, Portland, Me.
table, commencing Sunday
Nov. 23, 1307.
Peaks’ Island
For For out City Landing.
5.30, 6.40. 8.00. a. m., 2.15, 6.15 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.0u
a. m.,2.15 p. m.
For Trefethen’s Landing, Little and Great
Diamond Islands 3.00, a. in., 2.15 p. nL
All Sunday trips on Casco Bay Steamboas Co
line discontinued for the season.
C. W, T. GODING, Gen. Man.
sept24dt£
Custom House

Week day time

Rockland.
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan. Lisbon Falls.
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

For Auburn anJ Lewiston 7.05, 8.00 a. m.;
l. 80. 4.00, 6.00 p. m.
For Gorham, Berlin and Island Pond 8.00 a
1.80 aud 6.uo p. m.
m. ;
For Montreal and Chicago 8.00 a. m.; and
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 8.00 a. m. and.'e.OO p. ra.
ARRIVALS.
and Auburn 8.30, 11.15
Lewiston
From
а. m., 3.15, 6.00 and 6.40 p. m.
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham 8.30
and 11.16 a. m., and 6 00 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 8.30 a. m., and
б. 00 p. m.
From Quebec 8.30 a. m.. and 6.00 p. m.

Bucksport.
8.30

In effect Oct.

all

R.

4th, 1897.

juowvii,

oqiiod,

For Bridgton. Fabyans, Burlington
Lancaster. Quebec, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Fryeburg,
Bridgton. North Conway. Fabyans. Lancaster,
Lunenpurg, st Johnsbury, Newport, Sherbrook, Montreal and Toronto.
a. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Paper train for Brunswick, Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
12.50 p. m.
Bath. Augusta. Waterville, and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars
for all points.
7.20

t7.00,

Arrtve

Portsmouth.
NewburyBoston. 2.00 a. m.. 1.00
Arrive in Boston, 5.67 a. m.. 4.15 p, m.
Boston for Portland, 9.00 a. m„ 7.00
Arrive in Portland, 12.25,
10.30

a. m.

ARRIVALS

m.

p. m.
p. ra.

tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West.
UDaily except Monday.
Lines for New York.
{[Connects with Sound
Through tickets to all points for sale at Union
Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. G. P. & X. A.. Boston.
geo. H. THOMPSON. Tioket Agent, Port
land.

Portland

^Worcester;

PORTLAND.

From Montreal. Quebec. Fabyans. Bridgton.
I 8.25 a. m.: Lewiston and Mechanic Falls, 8.30
ia.ni.: Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a. m.;
r>uuuor. aauAUKuaui uuuy auu «cciv ua/cu>/*u
| Rockland, 12.23 p. m.; Kluglleld. Phillips, Farmington. Bemis. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
D. in; Lewiston and way stations 3.25 P m.; bt.

John. Bar Harbor.Aroostook County.Moosehead
Lake and Bangor. 5.45 p.m.;Kangeley, Farmington. RumfordFalls, Lewiston, 5.55 p. m. ; Chicago
and Montreal and all'White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.; daily from Bar Harbor, Bangor,
i Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. m. daily; Halifax,
! St John. Bar Harbor, Wajprvlile anu Augusta, 3.50 a. m.. except Moiways.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager,
F. E. BOOTHBY, G. P. & TT A.
Portland, Nov. 14.1807novl2dtf

Portland

l Rumford

Falls

R'y.

In Effect Mov. 15. 1897.

Biddeford.
Leave

IN

I

port. Salem. Lynn.
p

and

Knox

the

on

White Mountain Division.
8.45

^|t*.uo,

m.. §12.46,
3.30 p. m.
t8.40 a,
In Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a m., 12.50,
4.22, 7.25. o. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 6.69. 7,30, 8.00. 8.30 a. m„ 1.00, 4.15,
Arrive Portland,
10.13, 11.00 a.
p. mm., 12.00, 12.20. 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Beach. Pine Point, Old OrScarboro
chard, Saco, Bi-'deford, Kennebunk. Wells
Beach, 12.55. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick,
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence. Lowell, Boston. 4.05 a. m.. 12.65, 4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston, 7.25 ft. m.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland 3.46 a. m., arrive Port
land 7.10 a. m.
EASTERN DIYIAIONstations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
For Way
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,
+2.00, t9.00 a. m.f
fl.Oo, t6.1G
Boston,
Arrive in Boston, 6.57 a. m., 12.60,
d. m.
Leave
m.
for
Boston,
4.16. 9.26 d.
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30,
7.00,
p. m. Arrive Portland, 11.60 .a. m., 12.15.
4.30, 10.20 p. ra.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

stations

Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast, Hartland, Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag.
Lisbon
6.10 p.
For Brunswick. Bath.
m.
Falls, Richmond, Gardiner, Augusta and
Waterville.
Danville
6.15 p. m. For New
Gloucester,
Junction. (Poland Springs), Mechanic Falls,
Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p.m. Night Express, every night, lor
Brunswick, Bath. Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville. Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
county via Old Town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport
John and
St. Stephen. St Andrews. St
Aroostook County via Vanceboro. Halifax ana
the Provinces. The Saturday night train doe*
not run to Belfast Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft
or beyona Bangor.
Sleeping cars to St John.

Trains leave Union Station, tor Scarboru
Crossing, 10.00a. nu 5.15, 6.20 D.m.,* Scmrboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. ra.. 3 30,
5.15, 6.20; p. m.; Old Orchard. Saco, Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10 00 a. m.. 12,45, 3.30,
6.16, 6.20 p. ra.; Kennebunk. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.,
12.45,3.30. 5.15 .6.20 p. ra.; Kennebnnkport,
7.00. 8.40. a. in.. 12.45, 3.30, 5.1 p. m.;
Weils Beach 7.00,8.40 a. m., 3.30, 5.16 p. m.,
North Berwick, Somers wo. th, Dover, IF 4.05,
12.45, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.j
7.00, 0.40 a, m.,
Rochester. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.. 12.45, 3.SO p. m.;
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.
12.45,
3.30 p. m.; North© n i»iv.. Lakeport, Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. 12.45 p. m.;
I Worcester, via Somersworth, 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, via
Rockingham
3.30
7.00 a. m..
Junction,
p.
m.j
Rockingham Junction. Rxeter, HaverLawrence,

For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs,)
Falls.
LewFalls. Rumford

ville, Livermore Falls, Farmington and Phillips.
11.10 a. m. for Gray, New Gloucester, Danville June.. Auburn and Lewiston.
11.2oa. m. Expre's lor Brunswick, Bath, Augusta, Waterville.rittsiield. Bangor. Bucksport,
Bar Harbor. Greenville and Aroostook County,
via B. & A. R. It. lot Houlton. Woodstock.
St. Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vauceboro
and St John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls,
Bemis, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
Farmington. Klngiield. Carrabasset Phillips
and Kangeley, Wintlirop, Oakland,
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
Au
1.15 d. m. For Freeport Brunswick.
Rockland and
Boothbay.
gusta.' Bath.

From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal
and West. 8.S0 a. ill.
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.30 a. m.
Cars on
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Night
trains and oarlor cars on day trains.
OFFICE DEFOT AT FOOT OF
TICKET
INDIA STREET.
CHA8. M. HAYS. Gen 1 Manager.
Portland, October 4tn. 1897.oot4tl

Boston & Maine R.

a. m.

Mechanic

iston, Wlnthrop, Oakland. Readfield. Water-

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chicago,
6.00 p. m.
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m., 6.00
p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7130 a. m., and 6.00
p. m.
ARRIVALS.

hUl.

Portland and Bootiibay Steamboat Ci
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves

STEAMBOAT CO.

in., fox

a.

Eastport. Lubec, Calais. SL Jo'n.N.B.,Halifax, N.S

SERVICE

Hoyal Mail Steamers,)

and

Co.

Navigation

for

a

dim

fi.iL

Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath.

LEAVE,

Agt.,

Congress Street.

Maine Coast
On

S.

"CENTRAL

In effect Nov. 14.1857.

MONDAY. October 4th, L«u7
will run as iuiiows

trains

International Steamship Co,

STATES.

Possibly a majority of them think the
only way out of Spain’s difficulty in Cuba is through war with the United

P.lMcCOWAN.S.

T.

1AIME
On aad liter

For particulars, apply to

Londonderry.

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

LINE."

SAVANNAH

*

would

Blanco. Weyler, in spite of his despotism, had to struggle with it. Whenever
a Spanish general thinks he Is not
fully
honestly searching for a remedy adver- appreciated or falls out with his superior
tised in their local papers, drop onto one officers, he goes home to the Peninsula.
Eindiinvariably the first question asked is Usually it is on the plea of ill health.
This leads to a more Last spring Gen. Suarot Incian, who had
can this be true?

'v

reconcentrados was abandoned before it gave rise to friction. Tbt
commander in
the Matanzas district,
who took the money sent him by the gov
instead
of using it for the
and,
ernment,
reconcentrados, bought slices for its
soldiers, reflected the feelings of othei
commanders.
They would have done the
same had the chance been afforded them.
As to autonomy, It is probable that the
a' my
will be content with the demonstration already made against that policy,
and will not open ly demand its reversal.
The rebellious officers can let the agitation to that end go forward in Spain with
the moral support which their attitude
gives it. Gen. Blanco knows that the
army of which he is nominally commander-in-chief is not in sympathy with
He
eirl er bis civil or his military policy.
is simply the representative of the Sagasta Ministry, whioh is seeking to sustain
the monarchy. With the majority of the
officers in Cuba the sentiment of loyalty
A
to the present dynasty is not strong.
few, like Gen. Arolas, are of republican

army.

discover the fraud, some with impatience
and some mentally vowing they won’t be
who are
readers
fooled again. Our

n

the

week I have heard hall
States. Within
utterance to that opinion.
a dozen give
A Major told me he and his comrades
would welcome a conflict, beoause they
would have a chance to distinguish them
selvas, which they elo not get in fighting
the insurgents. Probably neither Spain
United States would go to war
nor the
just to enable the army of either country
to distinguish itself. Yet it must be kepi
in mind that the government of Spair
is peculiarly sensitive to this military incom- basis different from the Spanish official fluence.
their
own
than
more
them
Tacit admission has been made
eulogized
Ihe younger officers do not think that its army in Cuba is the dominating
manders, and he has had the chance to system.
Since this admission
stuff they are made. of these things. The older ones, many of political power.
of what
learn
has been made the government has beer
TToniiflfnrth
Abused and robbed by their officers, the whom have served In the Philippines, do /oAvitnononH no- !v wp/ikflnftrt.
of them, and are not concerned if the army must bo consulted in everyprivates respond quickly to good treat- think
Madrid
ment. It is not the common thing to a change in the Ministry at
thing^
find columns whose commanders show should prolong the term of the insurrecSTEAMERS.
of
men.
their
an
interest in the welfare
tion.
INEPENDENT GENERALS.
Among the ranking Generals Spain has
many line soldiers in Cuba, but they assert an individual
independence that

/

8
8

an A M and
for Poland,

DEPARTURES.
l.io P. M. From Union Station
Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Can-

F’alls.
ton, Dixfleld, Rumford
110 and 5.15 P. m.
Fronj Union
m
a
Falls
and intermediate
Station" for.SIechanic
stations.
110 train makes close connections at Rumford Falls for Bemis and all stations on R. F.
& R. L. R. R*
8 30

Through Tickets

on

Sale.

BRADFORD, Tiafllc Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E L LOVE JOY, Superintendent.
Rumford
Falls. Maine.
dtf
jel8
R C

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

STEAMERS.

Station Foot of Preble St.
On and after Monday, Oct. 4, 1897, Passenger

trains will Leave Portland:
l or Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a, m. and 12.30

l or Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.
For
Rochester,
Alfred, Waterhoro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and
5.35 p. in.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a. m., 12.30, 3.00,
6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodfords at 7.30. 9.45 a.m.,
12.30, 3.00, 5.35 and 6.20 p. EL
The 12.30 p. ra. train from Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel Route"
for tue West and at Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” for Norwich and Now York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R. tor
the West, and with the New York all rail via

Springvale,

“Springfield.”

Trains arrive in Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. in., 1.30
and 6.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40,8.30 and
10.50 a. in., 1.30, 4.15, 5.52 p. m.
Por tickets tor all points West and South apply to T. F. McGILLICUDDY, Ticket Agent,
Portlond, Me.
J. W. PETERS, Supt.
jeffidtf

Daily Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEWAXcmATIAL STEAMER®

BAY STATE AND

PORTLAND,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Port
laud, every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving ir
season for connection with earliest trains for

points beyond.

Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester Now York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LXSCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Sept L 1897.

